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NEW YORK YOUTH 
ADMITS KILLING 
JULIA C WILKINS

COLONEL HENSLEY AND HIS WIFE1 NO GROUNDS FOR 
ACTION AGAINST 

SIR ED. CARSON

GERMANS READY 
TO MEET BELGIAN 

* REPRESENTATIVE

French Cabinet Grapples With Plans
Destined To Reduce Cost of Living

&Parle, July 16. (French Wereleac Prese.)^FY»r dedlnlte measures In
tended to reduce the coat of itoiog we re decided upon today at a meeting of 
the cabinet. Henri Jtoy, a deputy, was appointed a commlsetoner to ere-

1 While Grand Jury Was In
dicting Edward O'Brien for 

the Murder of a Manhat
tan Man, He Assumed 

Responsibility for 
Mrs. Wilkins' 

Murder.

;His Recent Speech Regarding 
Irish Conditions Came up 
in the House of Commons 

for Consideration by 
Members Yesterday.

HOUSE REJECTS MOVE 
TO PROSECUTE

All Speakers, Regardless of 
Party, Condemned "Sir Ed
ward’s Speech, and Con
demned the Language-Used

■mWish to Discuss Arrange
ments for the Transfer of 

Malmedy Awarded to 
Belgium by the Terms 

of the Peace Treaty.

1 . «cute the ideas agreed upon.
The four plane were
1—1'•Clemenceau" or "Vllgrain'1 too*eeIltog booths to Psrls win De 

number and others wfll b o esteibMshed to other centres of pope-

!-
*

■ •-doubled In 
laticc.

-
■ : ,2—Cheap restaurants to supply meals at hied prices will *>***** 

lu the provinces, under the ooirteol of toe Ministry of Buoplles. 
stocks of foodstuffs win be sold to toe puMlo, dhtally •S'Paria and 

8—AH war 
through the co-operative societies.

4—\ special service, already organised in the Ministry of SuppUee, 
will seek to curb Illicit speculation to foodetulfe

A bill pending to parliament cent atne jvrovlsdonB supplementing «list
ing laws against speculation and Increases penaWdee.

-•SIPOLES AND GERMANS 
BECOMING SETTLED

■yp' aS>;- S:
HER HUSBAND WAS 

CONVICTED OF CRIME
,

Members of the Various Peace 
Delegations Believe the y--

Dr. Wilkins, Maintaining His 
Innocence to the Last, 
Committed Suicide in Jail 
—Youth's Story Mystifies 
Police.

mmTrouble Will be Adjusted Committees Are 
Preparing For 
Lib. Convention

Germans 
Penitent 

Over Acts

in Upper Silesia.
London. July 16.—Sir Edward Car- 

son's recent speech regarding Irish 
conditions came up In the House of 
Commons today. The Attorney-Gen
eral, Sir Gordon Hewart, announced 
that there were no grounds for setting 
the law in motion against Sir Edward 
foi his threat to call out the Ulster 
volunteers against Home Rule. By a 
vote 217 to 73 the House rejected a 
motion by J. R. dynes. Labor mem
ber. urging the Government to prose
cute Sir Edward Carson for his speech 
of incitement to violence and breach 
of the law.

The debate turned on the legal 
point, in which the Attorney-General 
said he had the concurrence of the 
Solicitor-General. But almost all the 
speakers, without distinction of party, 
condemned the Carson speech.
Donald McLean. Liberal, appealed to 
the Government to -try to regain the 
moral authority of Parliament by con
demning the language the Irish Union
ist leader used.

Mr. Bonar Law. the Government 
spokesman, contended that the Gov
ernment was bound to be guided by 
its legal advisers, though nothing 
could be more painful him. If the 
Government had been advised that the 
law was broken he would have insist
ed on action being taken, or would 
have resigned. The whole thing was 
a very unfortunate affair, said Mr. 
Bonar Law.

Paris, July 16—Baron Von Lersner, 
foe ad of the German delegation, sent 
the Inter-Allied Council today a note 
elating the German government wish
ed to meet Belgian rpresentattves to 
discuss arrangments for the transfer 
of Malmedy, a town of Rhenish Prus
sia, awarded to Belgium by the terms 
of the peace treaty.

Name Commissioner.
Paris, July 16—Herr Von Stark, 

lias been named by the German gov 
eminent as its commissioner in the 
administration of the occupied terri
tory of the Rhenish provinces. An
nouncement of this appointment was 
made today in a note from Baron Von 
Lersner. head of the German delega
tion to the in ter-Allied Council.

Herr Von Starke recently was ap 
pointed governor of the occupied area 
toy Germany and went to Coblenz. 
•There he sought to persuade the inter 
Allied commission to deal with the 
Rhineland organization through him. 
He spent four days In Coblenz, but, 
It was said, he received little encour
agement. The in ter-Allied Commis
sioners held that there was no pro- 
-vision in the treaty for dealing with 
German government representatives.

Poles and Germans.

X

Freehold, N. J., July 16—While a 1 
grand Jury tn New York was indicting 
Edward O'Brien, twenty years old, for 
the murder of Gardiner C. Hall, a 
Manhattan stationer, the youth boast
ed today about his crime to fellow 
prisoners in the coiyity jail here.

Not only did he teU the details ef 
the brutal attack upon Mr. Hall, but 
he assumed responsibility for the 
killing of Mrs. Julia C. Wilkins, for 
whose murder her husband, Dr. Wal
ter Keene Wilkins, was convicted 
and afterwards committed suicide in 
the jail at Mineola.

The police profess to place little 
credence in his confession of the 
Wilkins murder, however. They de
clare their belief that young O’Brien*, 
is revelling in the notoriety he has 
gained and simply is seeking to make.' 
the prisoners here thtnk he is a “bad. 
man.’’

Although the authorities are skep
tical about O'Brien's professed con
nection with the murder of Mrs. Wil
kins they will sift his story carefully, 
A strange series of facts has connect
ed the Wilkins case with the Hall 
murder. August Leppiech, a tonner 
clergyman, a/nd a partner of Mr. Hell, 
was a friend of Dr. Wilkins and celled 
upon him in his cell the afternoon of 
the day he hanged himself. Dr. Wil
kins and Mr. Hall also were acquaints

Dr. Wilkins protested to the last 
that he was innocent of the crime of 
which he was convicted and maintain
ed stoutly that his wife was slain by 
two burglars whom they found ran
sacking their home at Long Beach up
on their return from New York. Mr. 
Hall was killed by hammer blows up
on his head and Dr. Wilkins asserted 
the same weapon was used in the 
murder of his wife. As a matter of 
fact a blood-stained hammer was 
found near Mrs. Wilkins' body.

National Liberal Committee 
Will Meet July 31st and 
Block Out Plans and Make 
Suggestions as to Order of 
Procedure for Big Event.

f
//

Express Regrets for the Kill
ing of French Officer at 
Berlin and Promise Full 
Compensation for the Act.

W-I

,

*Ottawa, July 16.—Numerous com
mittees have been appointed to pre
pare for the National Liberal Con
vention, which meets In Ottawa on 
August ^ 6 and 7. There is an ad- 
visopy committee, composed of mem
bers of the House of Commons, pre
sided over by D. D. iMcKenzle, tempor
ary leader of the party. This 
mittee and the work it performs is 
preparatory only, as it is merged iu 
the National Liberal Convention Com
mittee, which is composed of Liberal 
members of the House of. Commons, 
of the Sonate, seven provincial pre
miers and two Liberal leaders of oppo
sition.

The National Liberal Convention 
Committee will meet on July 31, and 
following days and prepare àn agenda, 
niaktng 'suggestions 
of procedure at the convention. The 

lions will be considered, re
vised and adopted by a caucus of the 
Liberal members of the House and 
Senate, which meets on Monday even
ing, August fourth. The chairman of 
the Liberal Convention Committee te 
I). D. McKenzie. The chairman of 
the caucus will be James A. Robb, 
chief Liberal whip.

Details for the preparation for the 
assembling of the delegates, and all 
the preliminaries are attended to by 
a local committee composed of the 
officers of the Eastern «Ontario Liber
al Association, with the members of 
the executive committee of the Otta
wa Reform Association, and three 
members of the executive committee 
of the Carle ton County Liberal Asso
ciation.

Paris. July 16—In addition to send 
ing the note to the peace conference 
expressing regret for,- the killing of 
the French officer at Berlin and prom
ising compensation, Kurt Von Lers- 

head of the German peace mis-
I COLONEL ana MRX WILLIAM N. HEfUlEY andte^ 

SON WILLIAM MAYNARD HENJLEY . |
sion, has sent an autographed letter 
to the French government expressing

Bit

Mrs. William N. Hensley, wife of Colonel William N. Hensley, U. S. A., 
Scotland aboard the dirigible It-34 as a guest of the

in the name of the German govern
ment regret for the murder and an
nouncing the readiness of the govern
ment to make the neoesuary repara-

wbo is en route to 
British government, is the daughter of Professor Maynard,of Tennessee. 
As Miss Ma tic Maynard she was a noted Southern beauty. William May
nard Hensley, ten months' old son of Colonel and Mrs. Hensley, was born 

Should the need arise. Colonel Hensley, who is qualified 
lighter and heavier than air machine pilot, could guide the It-34 

across the Atlantic. He was known at West Point.wliere he was graduated 
Leaning out of the door of the forward

in California, 
as both a

virtuallyParis newspapers are 
unanimous in declaring that the apol-1Paris. July 16.—(By The Associated

* Stto-s" "c^Ment'toaVdm6 »Ky of the German «roverum.M win
*H cuttU^ between the Pole, and the not suffice for the murder of the

Germans can be adjusted so as to hold sergeant-major and declare that Ger- 
the plebiscite in Upper Silesia without many must act firmly to prevent a 
the necessity of using foreign mill- recurrence of such attacks. They
tary forces. Plans for the plebiscite quote the Tageblatt of Berlin as
era being perfected rapidly. All Ger- acknowledging that French officers 

and Polish soldiers will leave the and soldiers attached to the Allied 
district peaceably, according to pres- mission in the German capital had 
ent indications, and enable the Allies been for some time the object of 
to organize a local police force suffi- molestation by the population and 
ciently strong to insure proper con- German officers. _ _

of the balloting A full report of the incident has
TOe rmweA R is said, have express- been received from General Dupont 

«(L^ln the^supremoCouncil meetings, i by the government. The newspapers

Silesia ry 'h in 000 francs and an Indemnity of 100,-
8”e.rsti y,a disposed to 000 francs for the family of the ser-
ion that the Germans axe d p t geant, in addition to severe punish-
execute in good faith that part of the for ^ g^py of his death,
treaty terms calling for the evacuation The petit p^^en says that the 
of the Baltic provinces. Upper 811 sia French government has been assured 
and other parts of Poland, occupied of AUied co-operation in compelling 
by German troops. Germany to prevent such occurrences

There are said to be many indlca- and tQ re8peot Allied soldiers, 
tions that the extreme bitterness ex
isting there six months ago. is disap
pearing gradually because of a general 
desire to avoid further fighting, and 
to begin the work of economic re
construction.

in 1905, as “Scropi>er” Hensley, 
gondola of the It-34 just before she cast off. Colonel Hensley gave the fol
lowing message to a reporter for the Herald:—“I hope I may be the first 
commander to flv a United States rigid dirigible. We must keep to the 

We rightfully belong there.*

as to the order

forefront in aviation.

Coalition 
Permanent 
In England

British Public Show Apparent Lack
of Interest in Feat Performed By R-34

London, July 16.—Major J. H. Scott, captain of the Brutish dirigible R-34, 
and Brigadier General E. M. Maitland, who represented the British Air Min
istry on the airshijp’s round trip flight to New York, went Into Buckingham 
Palace to report <to King George today, almost unnv iced by the crowd. The 
people, assembled at the gates to watch the changing of the guard-, did not 
know that the two officers were the heroes of the first brans-Atlantic dirigi
ble flight.

When the officers left, a group of photographers drew the crowd's atten
tion to tiie two airmen and they were cheered loudly.

Ring George showed much interest in the report of the two officers o-n 
the R-34's flight, and conversed with them for an hour. He congratulated 
them heartily. The apparent lack of public interest in the feat of the R-34 
had been in contrast with the euthu elastic receptions given captain John 
Alcook, who made the first non-stop tr ans-Attantic airplane flight, and that 
.riven Harry G. Hawker, who fell int o the sea toa-lf way across.

AUTOMOBILE GOES 
OVER EMBANKMENT

Col. Churchill Springs Sensa
tion in Political Circles in 
Acting as Mouthpiece for 
Lloyd George. Five Sydney Men Pinned Un

der the Car But Escape 
With Only Slight Scratches

ALBERTA’S CATTLE 
INDUSTRY IN 

BAD STATE
London, July 16, (Reuter despatch) 

—A sensation has been caused in poli
tical circles -by the news that Ooflomel 
Wknabon Churchill, secretary tor war. 
who has Jutst returned from visiting 
Premier Lloyd George at Crtcceith, 
delivered a speech at a dinner in the 
West End at which over a hundred 
members Of the House of Commons 
were present, ait which he urged the 
necessity of new and permanent coali
tion party, re-christened the centre 
party. The dinner waa organized quiet
ly and only became 'known when some 
'of the diners returned to the House.

It appears that Colonel Churchill 
speaking as a disciple of Lloyd George, 
spoke for an hour, reviewing old poli
tical differences and emphaslked the 
necessity for continued combination of 
the moderate# among the Unionists 
and Liberals in order to preserve what 
had been won in the war.

Colonel Churchill insisted that co
operation was necessary in order to 
fight Bolshevism. The supporting 
speakers included the chief coalition 
Liberal and Unionist whips.

The Lord Che-noeMor referred, sym
pathetically, to the future of the labor 
party, but some speculation estate as 
to the new party's attitude of atHence 
or opposition toward» the saner ele
ments. The din-era gained the im
pression that Lloyd-George would lead 
the new centre party.

ANOTHER FROST 
FOR MR. FOSTER 

IN CHARLOTTE
Sydney, N. S., July 16.—AJfohough 

their automobile dropped down the 
side of a bill at Rcckyside, near St. 
Annes, C. B., and turned over, com- . 
pleteiy pinning one of them under
neath it, five Sydney men escaped 
with scarcely even scratches. The 
meifo owe their lives to the fact that 
the tap was up. The place ait which 
the accident occurred is a particular
ly dangerous one. The road being 
narrow, on an incline-, and having sev
eral abrupt turns witiitin a short dis
tance of* each other, aocidenlts are 
frequent. Only last week a doctor's 
car went down. The men worked on 
the car for several hours, and after 
obtaining tackle, the car was pulled 
on to the road.

y Total Failure of Hay and 
Other Fodder Crops Leaves 
150,000 Head of Cattle 
Without Food.

CRISIS REACHED IN 
HUNGARIAN SOVIET Crop Statistics 

Show Lamentable 
Condition of Grains

The British 
Charitable 

In Views

Liberal Convention Called at 
St. Stephen by Premier 
Foster Very Slimly Attend
ed — Scouts Went Out 
Hunting up an Audience.

Commander of the Armies 
Imprisoned and Bela Kun 
Reported to be Trying to 
Get Out of the Country.

Vienna, July 16—(By The A. P.) 
There le a criels in the Hungarian 
Soviet. General Boehm, commander 
of the armies, hae been imprisoned. 
Reports have -been circulated that his 
health required rest in a sanitarium. 
Btrumfeld, second in command, is re
ported to have fled. Statement# that 
Bela Kun, the Soviet leader, had been 
invited to a conference of the Allies 
has given rise to -reports that he has 
accepted, this subterfuge as a means 
of escapingi from Hungary without the 
Intention of returning. It is denied, 
however, that he was left Hungary 
thus far, or even departed from the 
capital. ^__________

As a result ofWinnipeg, July 1. 
the present crisis in the cattle indus
try in Alberta, where there has been 
a total failure of hay and other fodder 
crops, leaving, according to reports, 
approximately 160,000 head of cattle 
without food, the Manitoba Depart
ment of Agriculture has deckled, to 
purchase between 26,000 and 30,000 
heads for the farmers of this province. 
Action by the government was an
nounced by Hon. V. Winkler, Minister 
of Agriculture, today.

Arrangements for carrying out the 
transaction, which will entail an ex
penditure on the part of the govern
ment of more than a million dollars, 
have not yet been completed.

Areas Estimated to be. Larger 
Than Last Year Reveal 
Poor Development in 
Wheat and Other Cereals.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July 16.—The Liberal 

County convention, which met here 
this afternoon at the call of Premier 
Foster, was but sMraly attended, and 
was notable mostly for the absence 
of the old time stalwarts. The at
tendance from out of town was so 
small that it was regarded as a frost 
until, when the meeting was about 
half finished, scouts had rounded up 
enough from around town to make 
the total attendance about forty. H. 
M. Balkman, MilTtown, presided, and 
the following were elected delegates 
to the National convention:

H. IM. Balkam, G. M. Byron, Daniel 
Gllmor; alternates, B. M. Hill, of the 

One derelict applied for protection works department at Frederic
et the police station lut night andltoa; H w Mann [>r r,7a, 

given accommodation. Four 
4runta who were collected at different 
.parte of the city will appear before the 
ijudge this morning.

The Gov't Does Not Regard 
the Action of the U. S. 
Senate in Regard to Ireland 
as a Violation of League 
Covenant.

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
RESPONDENTS TO 

BE TRIED MONDAY
Ottawa, July 16.—The Dominion 

Bureau of Statistics issued today the 
revised estimate of the areas sown 
to spring grains, -potatoes and hay. 
an estimate of the areas sown to late 
cereals, and a statement of the con
dition of grains, grass and pototo
and^3of condition, are compiled from 

,the returns of crop correspondents on 
June 30. *

For all crops, excepting rye. the 
areas now estimated aro larger to the 
extent of 1 or 2 per cent, than those 
reported » month ago as applying to 
the end of May. The total area under 
wheat is now estimated to be 17,282,- 
570 acres, spring wheat accupying 
10,484,820 acres, and fall wheat 797,- 
750 acres, or 91 per cent more than 
last year’s harvested area. The_ area 

to oats is placed at 14,754,150 
acres, or 0.3 per cent, less than last

London, July 16.—The British gov
ernment does not regard tile action 
of tiio United States Senate with re
spect to Ire-land, or the acts in the 
b'ame connect tun of other persona or 
bodies representing the 
people, as iu violation of Article X., 
oX the League of Nations. covenant, 
said Andrew Bonar Law, the govern
ment leader tn the House of Common a 
today.

The government, Mr. Bonar Law ad
ded, would not put the question o! 
the future government of Ireland on 
the programme for consideration at 
the next meeting of the Council of the 
League of Nations.

> Winnipeg, Mail., July 16. — A. J, 
Andrews. K. C., prosecutor, anrtouneed 
today that the preliminary hearings in 
the case of strike leader», charged 
with sedition, will not he proceeded 
with on Friday, to which they were 
remanded last week, 
that the Crown would be ready to pro
ceed in city police court next Monday,

The estimates, both of areaCANADIAN TRADE 
TAKES BIG SLUMP 

IN THREE MONTHS
American

He intimated
COMMITTED FOR 

TRIAL ON CHARGE 
OF INTENT TO KILL

was

PRINCE OF.WALES 
TO EMBARK AUG 5TH

Statement from the Customs 
Department Shows a De- 

of Over Fifty Mil-
M. Clemenceau

Replies To Kolchak’s
' Congratulations

Sydney. N. S., July 16.—Before 
Magistrate J. L. McKinnon at New 
Waterford this morning Joseph Cot* 
tin, who infll-cted grave Injuries upon 
tote wife by attacking her with & hatch
et at tbe4r home on Monday afternoon, 
waa committed for trial on the charge 
of wounding with intent to murder.

crease
lions.General Strike and 

Riots Break Out Will Leave Portsmouth on H. 
M. S. Renown Going Direct 
to St. Johns, Nfld.

Article X. of the League of Nations 
covenant, one of the most familiar and 
one of the mast discussed of that docu
ment, provides that the members of 
tiie league shall undertake to "respect 
and preserve, as against external ag
gression, tiie territorial integrity and 
existing political Independence of all 
the members of the league.”

The article farther provides -that 
should there be any such aggression 
or “a-ny throat or danger of It, the 
council of the league shall advise up
on the means by which this obligation 
shall be fulfilled.’*

Ottawa, July 16.—The summary of 
Canadian trade, for the first three 
months of the fiscal year ending on 
June 30, issued today by the Customs 
Department, shows that the trade of 
Canada decreased 169,108,602, as com 
pared with the same period a year 
ago. The grand total of Canadian 
trade for the first three months of this 
year was $465,546,463, while in 1918 
it amounted to $614,856,066. The de
cline is largely In imports, the total 
value of merchandise entered for con
sumption this year being $200,616,614, 
while last year ft" amounted to $250, 
627,808, or a decrease of $46,912,294.

At Stettin year.
Barley is 3,017.920 acres, 4 per cent 

less; rye, 665, 275 acres, 2 per cent.
213,283 acres, 10 per cent, 

grains 886.650 acres. 4 
per cent, less; hay and clover, 10,663.- 
870 acre». 1 per cent, more and alfal
fa, 196,793 acres, 0.2 per cent. more.

The condition of the principal grain 
at the end of June indicates

Paris, July 16—(Havas)—Prem
ier Clemenceau sent a message of 
thanks today to Admiral Kolchak, 
head of the all-Russian government 
at Omsk, in reply to a message 
of congratulations upon the sign
ing of the German peace treaty.

Premier Clemenceau, in his re
ply, said the Allies, and particular
ly France, did not forget the aid 
given by the Russian armies. He 
expressed the hope that Russia 
would soon resume __ her place 
among -the great ‘ democratic, 
nation».

CWeahwen. JW The
Xf )—X general strike, accompani
ed foy rioting, bu storied st Stet
tin. topltol of the prortoee of Pom
erania, Prussia, eocording to ad- 
rices received from Oermen sonre- 
•s The strike lnrolree ell trades, 
IradedM harbor transport, gas. 
ester snd electric poorer workers.

Hie object of the strike Is to 
sboHtlon of martisl 1st In

more; peas, 
less ; mixedLondon, July 16—(Reuter nub-day, 

Canadian Associated Preen)—Right 
Hon. Walter Long announjyd in the 
House of Common* today that the 

| Prince of Wales would embark for 
j Canada on H. (M. S. Renown, at Ports- 
: mouth, August fifth.

The Prince will visit St. John's, 
Newfoundland, thence proceeding in 
a light cruiser to St. John, N. 6. and 
Charlottetown, where he will re-em- 
bark on the Renown and proceed to

■month period this year, were $244,- 
096,798, a decrease of $14,576,681., 
when compared with the total of 1918, 
which waa $268,673,479.1 crops

that for the fourh successive year the 
yield* for Canada will be below those 
of the demenniaJ average. In Sas
katchewan, where more than half the 
wheat crop is grown, the situation at 
he end of June was very serious.

In Alberta, the wheat prospects at

THE HOLIDAY
On Saturday, Peace Day, 

July 19th, The Standard will 
not be issued.

Pomerania and other pdlltical re

trains suffering from lack of moisture. VDome#lice exporta, during the three
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WITH DE
OBSOI

Battle Ships Wh 
Two Wars .X 
Target», ^

Washing-tom IS <tt, 
«ton of tike Nevy Dep 
UP fad mB for )uck < 
tw®fe Obsolete battle 
l»e»kne of * fleet of x 

•4tiflod with tarnoj of it 
fccthlerroneeit» of the 
{Navy, They wrote tn 
toAo the dosm-toy's max 
their years of eeowlce 
'tiare participated a-ati 
"The doomed. éhfpta, h 
’«none odd tipmjiMi-An 
daroo, cooslsttag of 
lowet the Indiana an 

1 sett* «ad the more tn 
famous Kentucky 

bam*, IMtoodn* Wise 
souri and Maine, coon 
moat, K not itihe mow 
«hi® fleet» fa the u 
tfifueea yearn ago.

TXxremottt among- <1 
of these famous old! 
t he part they played

la

jAmerioaa Whr. The
been, oounmlesldb 

vieoo dn Judy, L84HJ, x 
island Nervy Hard lm 
meenage was fleshed 
er ' that the United 
-war with Spain. Ox 
•tile famous old ship 
«dea Gate, bound for 
•an whet proved to bt 
making battle ship 
dertaken. With de< 
«action and gun crows 
the Oregon, plough* 
Horn, up the east co. 
erica and arrived at I 
26. ready for action, 
14,000 mile voyage 
oruüaimg days. Capb 
tlte Oregon's oomm-ax 
ordered to take Ms 
and there Join the 
(iron which was awa 
'the Spanish fleet.

In the meantime tk 
fuchuiaetts and the 
•ships of the Oregon, 
the Ntrth. Atlantic f 
ready arrived off Cub 
setts being part of tt 
equ.toron" under com 
dore Scriley.

h

More Glory at

The Oregon . a 
throughout the world 
and successful voyag 
erioan fleet in time f 
-battle, gained great 
suction off Santigo de 
Jilly 3, 1898, when Si 
«• forever humblec 
tloo of the Philippin 
gored. In that now 
tiia Oregon ran the

FIRST LIST OF CANDIDATES IN STANDARD’S 
$10,000 PRIZE CONTEST TO APPEAR FRIDAY

Men’s Ramenais v ■
»

Our new Raincoets met 
with instant approval yes
terday from a number of 
customers.

They not only afford per
fect protection from rain 
and fog but are a smart 
looking garment besides— 
indispensable when running 
out of town.

Tweed surface, paramatta 
' and mohair, with and with
out belt. $12 to $30.

If Your Application is Not Already in as a Candidate in The Standard’s 
Great Automobile and Piano Contest, See That it is Sent in at Once 
and Have Your Name Appear With the Others at the Start of the 
Contest—Your friends Will be Looking for Your Name, Don’t Disap
point Them by Not Having Your Name on the List.

EVERY SECTION SHOULD SEE THAT IT HAS ITS REPRESENTATIVE
CANDIDATE '*'A

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.The Standard s $10.000.00 Automo of a certain section would take more# 
pride in supporting a local candidate 
than in giving their votes to someone 
who might come in from the outside. 
However, if a section is so unfortu- 

tered their applications will be pub- nate as not to have a representative, 
ltshed. This list win be composed then the people who are so anxious 
only of such people who have sent tn to support a candidate will give their 
their applications, which is the proper subscriptions and votes to someone 

to become ;t candidate. Hun-1 from the outside. Every section has

bile and Plano Prise Contest will start 
to geit under way on Friday when the 
first list of candidates who have en-

or the physicians assisted. In the pro
curing of pure and well matured stim
ulants?

Have we not to a great extant been 
forced to discontinue proscribing any
thing not in the original bottle? And 
even then has not a great proportion 
been of very inferior quality, and en
tirely unfit for the purpose for which 
it was indicated? And how much of 
Jt has been tampered with? If it is an 
offence to sell impure food to people 
Vho are well, it is certainly a crime to 
supply adulterated stimulant for peo
ple who are ill.

Is the Government aware that there 
has existed a process of abstracting 
liquor from the original standard bot
tles and refilling with an adulterated 
cr diluted article? If so what steps 
have been taken to remedy eo serious 
b violation of the act?

Is the Government aware that exces
sive, in some cases almost prohibitive 
prices have prevailed? If sa what 
remedy has been provided? The man 
it the street today can purchase at a 
fair price a better quality of Ifquor 
than the average of what is sold on 
prescription. Within a week a man 
who has no apparent connection with 
the liquor business quoted me $36 a 
case for a standard brand of whiskey, 
cash on delivery at my housse, and it 
seemed Just as easy for him to let me

10 per cent, off soldier'* 
first outfit.

THE WEATHER
(treds of names haw been nominated ! 1rs leader, you know the person we 
as prospective candidates and as fast mean, the one you always look to 
as these names come in. letters are when something needs organisation,

and hustle to make it a success. 
Well, this is the very person tor each 
section to get behind aufl support in 
tilts contest You now have a chance 
to show your appreciation of the 
work they have done in the past to 
make the community alive, this per
son is surely deserving of your appre
ciation and in what better way can 
you prove your appreciation than by 
seeing that their name is entered as a 
candidate in The Standard's Contest

Toronto, July Id.—Light 
have occurred today near Lake Super
ior, and it bias been raining in the 
Maritime Provinces.
Oamoda the weather has been fine. 
The temperature ts very high in the 
western provinces.

M nr I time—South was* 
winds; fair and moderately warm

hiuxwera
sent out notifying the prospective 
candidate* that they have been nom 
mated. If you have received one of 
these letters and have not sent in 
your application as yet and intend to 
become a candidate, see that your ap
plication is cent in at once so that 
your name may be placed on the list, 
in this way your friends will know 
that you are a candidate tor the valu
able prizes and will give you their 
support before they promise It to 
someone else.

Thousands of people are waiting to 
set* the first list of .candidates names 
so that they may select their favoritv 
and support thorn. There arc also 
those who hesitate in entering the 
contest before the first list Is publish
ed in order that they may see just 
who they may have to compete 
:igainst and how many there are in 
their district. In looking over the 
list as published on Friday it will be 
seen that there are comparatively few 
who have entered to date. This should 
be encouragement to those who have 
been waiting to see the list for there 
is not a district in the entire contest 
territory in which there is not nxmi 
for many more candidates There are 
some sections which will produce a 
big vote In which there is uo candi
date at all and in these districts it 
will lie well for some local candidate 
to enter and get the votee before 
some outside candidate comets in and 
secures them. As a rule the people by some other candidate.

ielsewhere in

All people tivait on earth do dwell. 
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice. 
—John Hopkiinecand aiding them with your subscrip

tion. Surely an automobile would be 
most acceptable to this person and 
you oould be helping to show your 
appreciation and at the same time 
subscribing to The t tandard which 
you need in your home to get all the 
news all the tima

The peace otf God, which paseetih 
all undniratandtog, shall guard your 
hearts ami your thoughts In Ohriet 
Jesus* Phil» irv. 7.

Thought le deeper than alL-speeoh, 
Feeling deeper them &H thought; 

•Soule to souda cam never teach
Wlhait unto themsed'vee was taugh t. 

-Ohriatogjber Pwatnse ('ranch.

Arrange to have a town meeting or 
a community uieetingTînd select your 
representative and support them to 
the end of the contest, and you will 
experience the feeling of having done 
a good turn to a fellow citizen and 
done it well. Write to the contest 
manager for particulars regarding the 
contest and he will be pleased to sup
ply you with all the information need
ed to make your representative a big 
winner. Remember that everyone 
whis in The Standard’s Contest, every
body is rewarded according to the 
amount of effort put forth. Got busy 
today while the contest is yet young 
and the territory ts not yet canvassed
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MEDICAL SOCIETY CONVENTION 
HAD FINAL SESSION YESTERDAY
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*0* # «it is Applied in 
This Province and Carried Out by Officers — Doctor 
Says Seventy-five Per Cent. Increase in Dope Fiends in 
Two Years—Moncton Place of Next Meeting.

Adverse Criticism of Prohibition Law as •*V
A
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>

V
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Adverse criticism of the prohibition Dr McDonald stated that the present 
law. as it is applied iu this province, state of the prohibition situation was 
and’ the officiate who have been ap- a disgrace to the medical profession, 
pointed to enforce the not. was a fea- It brought to the physician's office and 
ture of the closing session of the an house a class of men tha* he did not 
nual convention of the New Bruns- want his family to see. 
wick Medical Society, held yesterday Dr. Barr}- said it was notable that 
al the Y. M. C. I. building cnly one physician had been fined m

The discussion arose late in the af- St. John for Issuing a prescription 
ternoon. after Dr. Farris had read the contrary to the provision of the law 
n port of the committee on Dr. Be it- He did not think that the act was be- 
lev’s address on prohibition. Dr. Aid y ing properly enforced, not that he was 
starting the ball a-rolling with ih= bunging blame to the profession, but 
statement that nowadays doctors are that the inefficiency and neglect, if 
considered guilty of selling liquor nothing worse, of the prohibition offl 
through prescriptions until they are cials, should be properly censured 
proved innocent and that it was a The question was diseursed also by 
common practice to accuse the medi- Doctors Crocket, Nugent, Farris and 1 
cai fraternity of working against the White. A resolution moved by Dr 
pi inhibitory law The present mqthod Add y and seconded by Dr. Crocket, de- 
of enforcing ithe prohibition law he pioring the conditions brought about 
characterized as a criminal outrage by the prohibition act. was later wlth- 
on the public of the province. Ie a drawn ,and a new motion, by the same 
man wanted intoxicating liquor, he members, to have the chair appoint a 
would get tt somehow Since the pass- committee to consider the prohibition 
ing of the prohibition law» declared question, was later carried unanim- j 
Dr Addy, there have been 75 ner cesf. °usly.
more dope fiends at large than then- Dr. J. S. Bentley's paper, which was 
were before. "You can cure an*alco- read the first day and which was pro

vocative of the discussion, brought out 
the following points:

Except for scientific and sacra
mental purposes, the only alcohol that 
can come legally into the possession of 
the general public must pass under the 
direction of the medical profession.

Consider the external use alone, 
which plays so great a part In the care 
of bed cases. In the past such alcohol 
was simply purchased from the dealer 
and no one heard anything about it. 
Now It is necessary to have a prescrip
tion for the smallest quantity, and a 
new prescription for each replenishing. 

We all knew that
patients had to keep on hand whiskey 
or brandy for various conditions of 
syncope, heart failure, shock, collapse, 
etc., but this, too, was obtained from a 
licensed dealer and

surprised to find that the number for 
whom each stimulant is necessary is 
very large.

Regarding the recent epidemic of 
influenza, I am of the opinion that 
the low death rate in the city (St. 
John) was in some measure due to the 
fairly free exhibition of alcohol.

From personal experience I can state 
that there is nothing its equal in con
valescence.

Before an organization of this sort 
it is not necessary to more than enum
erate the various therapeutic uses of 
alcohol. None will dispute Its action 
in acute bronchitis and many cases of 
pneumonia; its usefulness in the early 
treatment of diabetes; Its place In 
nhock, collapse, heart failure; its 
power of bridging over the summer 
diarrhoeas, and other exhausing ef
fect In debilitating disease of the 

more other extreme of life; its happy result 
in some form of insomnia; its efficacy 
during oonjulsions from the acute in
fection diseases. These are but every 
day experiences of us all.

I ask you. members of the New 
as Brunswick Medical Society, have the 

people of this province been protected
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$3.00 Will Secure this Book for You

Hurry and Get Your Copy At Once 
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liolic," he declared, "but I never yet 
heard of a successful cure for a dope 
fiend.” You can read in this great book the full story of how 

Canada stepped into the world arena—and made history. 
Premier Borden has written an introduction praising in 
'flattering terms J. CasteH Hopkins' work. In addition to 
this complete narrative there is included a magnificent epic 
of those last hundred days—from Amiens to Mons—writ
ten by Chaplain R. J. Renison (of Hamilton) who marched 
with the boys and penned from battlefield notes a wonder
ful HUMAN message.

This volume may not be obtained through agents. Its 
appeal to Canadians is too wide to be entrusted to ordinary 
trade channels. As a service to our readers we have there
fore arranged with the publishers to distribute this volume.

We urge every reader to lose no time in owning this 
wonderful book. Clip the coupon and bring or send it to 
this office at once before it is too late. The price is $3.00 
at this office or $3.20 by mail.

Dr. Barry was of the opinion that 
in view of the great use of lemon ex
tract and other stimulants, there 
should be something done to recognize 
the fact that prohibition was étab
li shed primarily as a war measure. Un
der the law physicians are accused 
openly of violating the law by making 
out unnecessary prescriptions or sell- 
iug intoxicants other than provided by 
law. And though practically every 
case so brought up in the courts h is 
been proved without foundation, the 
physician has no redress whatever 
from the harmful accusation. The pro
hibition aot, he declared, had been rail
roaded through with no mandate from 
the people and he did not think such 
an act should be continued without 
’he endorsement of the general public.

Dr. Curren said there was 
tion but that the prohibition législa
tion had brought the stigma of dis
grace to the medica profession. No 
doctor, he declared, felt flattered at 
receiving an order for a liquor pre
scription. No one. unless he had a per
sonal desire for the ardent, 
advocate of drunkenness, could view 
the situation "in anything like a 
light.

management is convinced that throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada every home has been awaiting just such 
a book. For it records in picture and word the true story of 
Canadian heroism on the fields of Flanders and of 
achievements in war effort at home.

Over half a million families in Canada have been af
fected directly and personally by the war. Now each home 
can have the record—preserved in convenient book form— 
fully illustrated—a volume that will be prized by the 
ing generations.

our

many of our

n
never came to our 

And we have been. I think. com-
uo ques-

IT CONTAINS OVER 450 PAGES

—64 full page photographs reproduced on plate paper, 
colored frontispiece of General Currie.or was an

'"nie prohibition legislation, ' 
he declared, “has mode physicians the 
vendors of whiskey and bartenders by 
krw, an appointment upon which no 
doctor would feel flattered. It also dé
gradée ue by putting us in tho position 
of using alcoholic drink as a drug, a 
faoi which hoe been borne out by the 
preat increase in prescriptions since 
the pass lag of the act.”

The prohibition act, declared Dr. 
Curren, was really making 
' dopes'' and mining the people, and he 
cited oases where intelligent and law- 
abiding cltieeas hod openly stated 
that they did not consider it a degrad- 
«% thing,’ nor feel a prick at “CANADA AT WAR” “A Record of Heroism end 

Achievement 1914-1918”
if» el WnUflrg the act as far

tW personal!/ concerned.
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TO THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Please Mail to me a copy of "Canada at War." Enclosed is $3.20 in prepayment. 
(20c. extra for out-of-town postage).

Name

Address.............

than a surgeon. More in the town# 
and cities where there are vendors. 
More than those in the country dis
tricts where many carry their own sup
ply directly to the patients.

It was also stated that while several 
doctors had issued more than 1.000 
prescriptions per month, one had 
reached the hlghwater mark of 1,500

Such action cannot by any possible 
argument be condoned, and should be 
no more tolerated in our own province 
than in Ontario. It brings those mem- 
herb of the profession down to low 
level and should invite the most severe 
punishment.

II the law does not provide sufficient 
machinery for action, I would suggest 
that after fair warning such names 
should be reported to the Council dt 
Physicians and Surgeons of New 
Brunswick, and a demand made that 
appropriate action be taken by that

I do not see that Indefinite state 
meats before church conferences re
flecting upon the profession as a whole 
will accomplish much. It may for a 
moment distract attention from the big 
problem in prohibition, compared with 
which the prescription business Is but 
a drop in the bucket. It does not even 
touch the fringe qf the matter.

The fact remains that large quanti
ties of liquor have been brought into 
this province and disposed of, realiz
ing small fortunes for those engaged 
in the business. That liquor Is sold 
and delivered in so open a manner that 
if tho officials are not aware of it they 
must be about the only ones who are 
not. Bootlegging flourishes and all 
kinds of alcoholic mixtures are in 
great demand.

With what result?
As I write, the evening paper states 

that there were sixteen men before the 
court this morning charged with 
drunkenness. The hospitals and prac
titioners are treating many men suffer
ing not from drunkenness ibut from 
acute alcoholic poisoning. And drug 
fiends are, I feer, becoming more 
numerous.

Never before have I %een human be
ings in such abject misery due to the 
imbibing of rank poison!

Never before have I seen a man suf
fer so much agony before death took 
place from drinking diluted alcohol!

Never before have I seen men abso
lu lely unconscious of their surround
ings. And beyond possibility of 

(Continued on page 5)

Not Good After 
August 2, 1919

Good For 
One Vote

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Candidate

District No.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

have six eases as one.
Section 81 has, I presume, been in

serted to tnrftil a little comedy into 
the aot. It reads : “No liquor pre
scribed by a physician under this act 
shall be consumed or drunk by any 
person other than the sick person for 
whom it has been so prescribed."

In other words, if you have a family 
of six suffering from influenza, and 
you consider the use of stimulant wise, 
you are required to have six pre
scriptions appropriately designated 
Mr. Brown, Mrs. Brown. Tom Browne, 
Mary Jane JSrown and so forth, and 
you would be failing in your duty 
should you neglect to warn them one 
ana all of the penalty provided by the 
law In the event of the right person 
taking his dose from the wrong bottle.

I have it on the authority of the 
chief inspector that the intent km of 
section 31 Is to prohibit tho writing of 
prescription for patients who may be 
Nxamined in the office, and I have st> 
observed it. But l am unable to see 
by what process of reasoning this con
tention can be upheld

Quite a fair proportion of the medi
cal profession carries on the bulk of 
its work as office practice and must 
he entitled to issue prescriptions in 
this manner. As Cor the remainder, 
their office work it not n separate line 
of practice; It is merely a continuation

of the work outside. The act recog
nises that stimulants may be neces
sary for office patients, for 'Section No. 
47 provides 2 that a duly registered 
oenttet may keep in his office not more 
than one pint, and may administer it 
tc his patients at his discretion.

I am informed that the chief Inspec
tor holds that prescriptions written 
upon the ordinary personal or drug
gists' prescription blanks are not 
legal. Why not? They are written 
prescriptions and if they follow the 
wonting as provided in Form XII. that 
la all the section required.

Increasing Demand.
The time has already arrived when 

many are without the liquor absolutely 
necessary for legitimate medical use; 
and more and more are being placed 
in that category each day. 
comes necessary from time to time for 
prescriptions to be written for these 
patients.
creased number of prescriptions for 
alcohol for some time to come.

The question as to what should be 
the maximum number of pr -soriptions 
written by any doctor in any one 
month is a difficult one to decide, so 
many factors enter into the case. 
Other things being equal, a busy prac
titioner will write more than a junior 
in practice and a medical man more

It be-

I would look for an in-
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THE WEATHER

vto, July Id.—LlgM showers
■enured today near Lake Super- 
i it Tuas been raining in the 
ve Provinces, elsewhere iu 

the weather has been hue. 
ivpcretwe ts very hdgh hi the 
l provinces.

Forecasts.
■hne—Southwest 
fair and moderately worm
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COURT MAKES 
HENRY FORD LOOK 

LIKE A PIKER

RESCUES seaman.

The UNITED STATES Author of “Dere Mable” Writes Another Book
BllaL HRSCK illustrated <*<$ 

books and he will illustrate the 
aeries of entirely new stories which 

will be published 
In the newspapers 
for the first Vine 

One reason for 
the popularity of 
Streeter's writ
ings was bis 
Ability to look 

Ip?? upon the humor-
p'ÿ/. oue .iide of the

army and the 
work of war. He 
has the ability 
to look just as 
humorously on 
everyday life an " 
current events of 
importance.

When he and 
Breck left, the 

they took 
back .to 

life with

ED STR.J9ETJ5R flrat Introduced 
'‘Bill” to the world at large through 
the medium of “The Gas Attack," 
a weekly paper 
published by the ,
27th DMeioo at 
Camp Wadsworth,
Spartanburg, 6. C.

'•Bill" and his 
letter* to “Mable" 
made each a hit, 
not only In the 
army, but with 
civilian*, et a 
time when the 
nation was not in 
a laughing mood, 
that a number of 
the letters were 
published to book 
form under the 
titles “Dere Ma
ble," and That*»
Me All Over, Ma
ble."

HOT OFF THE WIRES
Admits He is An Ignorant 

Idealist and Described Ben
edict—Arnold as a Writer.

JS'lgSOLD NAVY WILL DISAPPEAR 
WTIH DESTRUCTION OF TWELVE 

OBSOLETE BUT HISTORIC SHIPS

demonstrate in eJI lands the ml** end 
power of itihe American Navy, they 
held theft* place» wlitfe theft- more mod
em sit»Lera ttirougfcont Chat memor
able voyage. Greeted with remark
able Aeanomtratloa» In South America 
the west coast of the United States,

k-v
Mount Clemens, Mich., July KL—In 

a moment of petulenoe, while on the 
witness stand today, Henry *\>nd, 
plaintiff in a $1,000.000 libel suit 
against the Chicago Dally Tribune, ad
mitted that he war an "ignora*it 
Idealist." Subsequently he reversed 
his statement.

This was one of the alleged Bbe4- 
ons charges made against him In the 
Tribune editorial Attorney Steven
son tor the Tribune, had been asking 
questions to establish, if possible, 
that Mr. Ford, as a matter of tact, was 
Ignorant The witness said that he 
meule the admission meretÿ to stop 
the examination. latter when formal
ly asked to admit that he was an 
“ignorant idealist," he declined to 
do so. *

In the course of the examination, 
Mr. Ford defined a traitor as "one who 
work« #against the government," an 
idealist as one “who help# others to 
make n profit," and evidently with 
Arnold Bennett, vaguely in mind de
scribed Benedict Arnold as "a writer."

Much time was consumed in read
ing President Wilson's preparedness 
speeches of 1914.

'Australia, Ne«w Zealand, toe tetands
xxf tlie Pacific, the Baaiena point* and 
points In the Mediterranean, tiie great 
(fleet completed tiie meat comprehen
sive cruise ever undertaken by ®o 
long» a body of ships of war.

On the return of the fleet to this 
country toe older ehfps were force <1 
into the background by the "new'’ 
navy and were sen* to the book chain 
nets of the usury yards» to Join the Ore
gon, the Iowa, tiie MsuamceiUBeittB *4 
toe radie®a.

The eon trance of the Untied State* 
into the world war brought a flamand 
for every to® of eea pu 
State* oauld command, and again the 
old navy wtm coiled upon, to détend 
the flag, All the twelve otd vessels 
were outfitted, modern fire control ap
pliances were installed, nerw ooafcs of 
“war petot" were applied to thedr 
time-scarred Bides end they were call
ed on* to Join the fleet.

The Oregon saw wanvice on toe west 
coast throughout the war as a coast 
diFvfence vessel and training whip tor 
enlisted personnel, 
eetts, the Iowa, and the tadSama were 
used for a time as station ships at 
Newport, R, L; Norfolk. Va., and New 
York respectively, and later were- çr- 
dersd .south to Join the main fighting 
feroe which already 
Kean-war*», the Kentucky and the Oth
er vessel» ol ancient fame. For the re
mainder of the war the historic old 
«hips todk part to the opetrattan* of 
the AtAarabio fleet along the coast end 
rendered valuable service to training 
ships.

After the «lfLtsriee the Iowa, the 
Massachusetts and the Indiana wore 
Heat to toe Navy Yard at Philadelphia, 
where their colore wore hauled1 down 
for the last time ana mey were con
signed to the graveyard of ship . The 
Oregon Buffered a similar Cate on the 
Pa.oUlo coast. The other stops of the 
old nary remained temporarily on 
duty, meet of them for use

Ï

Battis Ships Which Have Carried Stars and Stripes Into 
Two Wars ,WlU bp Broken up for Junk or Used as 
Target»,

É§;jilp
■K- IroiffittURHu's* I

hsmm
Rear Admiral Harry McLaren 

Plncfawy Huse, commander of the 
Train Force, United Stales Atlantio 
Fleet, rescued a seaman from 
drowning In the Hudson River off 
West Sixty-ninth street The mnu 
fell overboard from a barge in mid
stream as the Admiral was leaving 
his flagship, the U. S. S. Columbia. 
The barge bad pulled close to the 
Colombia so Admiral and Mrs. Hose 
might board It Seaman William 
Joseph Buckley was the barge bows- 

As the Admiral and Mrs. 
Huso started down the gangplank 
the heavy tide caused tiie barge to 
swerve away from the side of the 
ship, Buckley losing his balance and 
falling into the water.

“B11 
civil 
them and his lei 
ters to "Mable" 
will now be up
on various topics 
outside the army.
Although 

Streeter hae juet 
launched 
in the “ex and- 
and 
trade" hie letters 
will not be oon- 
flfied

Washington IX <1, JW 16^—Deci
sion of tike Navy Department to break 
UP fad well for Junk or tee for targets 

tameive obsolete battle ships marks the 
imeelmg of * fleet of veisLsel» long Idea- 

igflfled with many of the moat glorious 
feablerranecit» of the new American 
(Navy. They -wrote many bright pages 
Into toe dosMrtry'a navel 'history during 
thedr yearn of service end. four of them 

-tiare participated actively to two ware. 
’The doomed ehfpfc, tactaditog tiie fa- 
‘onoue odd epsunialh-Anieirtoam war equ-

the Spanish fleet, ostoone after rid
dling the craft with liiits from her 
eight and thürteen- Inch gum» and dun 
engaged in a running tight with, the 
O0Q00, which surrendered after htav- 
dug been cut off from the open sea by 
the Oregon and forced to head for 
the beach. A allot at tiie Coton, from 
one of the Oregon's thirteen Inch guns 
wa s (he iliaat shot fined, during hho bat-

, While BD 
STREETER a® 

lieutenant, was
(be United

dn France, these 
books were -mak
ing the folks at 
home laugh and 
selling by the 
hundred» of thou
sands. It waflim- 
poeslbie tor the 
publishers to pro
duce tiie books 

fast enough to keep up with the 
salsa.

••Bill-tie.
Both the Indiana and the Iowa par- 

.ticlpated to the battle at Santiago^ the 
Matoaohusetos having gone to Quanta* 
naono to cool on, the toy of (he engage
ment. The crew of the MaaeadhuBie*tt$ 
much disappointed a* havtog missed 
the fight, gained revenge the neat 
night, when that v easel and tiie old 
batitim ship Texas engaged end sunk 
■the Spanish cruiser Reton Mercedes

from the horibor at âentlaga
The -Maasaclittsetitis wee the flagship 

of to* naval veoaels to change of con
voy ing American troops from Cub» to 
Puerto Rico tor the Rierto ltd can

Import
>dax*t, cxwaMlng of tiie Oregon* the 
Iowa* toe Indiana end the Aiassochu- 

1 sett* and the mare modarn' lmt hardly

ED STREETER.
buel-

neee. "BÛ1" Is capable of comment
ing on all events and he will do so.

to
The Moeeachu-13 tomans Kentucky, KeeraarRe, Ala

bama. UttBodi.% Wisconsin, Ohio, Mis
souri and Mutine, ccmpoeed one of the 
moot. It not (he must powerful bafctlto 
«hip fleets In itiue warld mon& than 
Hifueen yearn ago.

iIMremcet among the axMerrements 
of these famous old) fighting craft is 
1-he port (hey played to the Spend*li- 

whlch

Watch for the first instalment in Monday's Standard.BIG FOREST FIRE 
RAGING IN IDAHOattempted to escape Included tiie

CHAIRMAN HAYS ISSUES
STATEMENT ON LEAGUEPlenty of Work For Has Wiped Out Six Square 

Miles of Timber and 125,- 
000,000 Feet of Lumber.

,AmM*xn Wfer. The Owsoo,

Returned Soldiersvtaoo to JW, Woe aiti the- More 
Island Neivy Yfaæd to 1S9S, when lac

•oacnpatgn. A tow yeans ago (he Tea-
a* later renamed toe Stun
waa, used ae a target far later bet- 
tie stops et Tanglier Sound, to Cheea- 
peeke Bay.

After (he SpemishnAmericaa Wantho 
Oregon reburoed to (he west coast, 
where the gkxrlou» old ship, then to 
the hatght ot her tame, was reoedived 
with txeme-ndoi* demonateotiama She 
remained there cm duty with the Paci
fic fleet until a decade ago, -when, her 
uaefoilmeflis gotv* she wae placed to

legalb' free after a specified period to 
decide when and where and to what 
extent our soldiers shall be employed ; 
must retain cur full control cf immi
gration; tariff and aM other purely 
domestic. poMciee ; and muet provide 
full provisions to withdraw the lea
gue at any tiane without hindrance or 
conditions of any kind, upon giving 
suitable notice. It is up to the Admin
istration to decide whether it will or 
will root accept these essential guaran
tees of American independence, whic.i 
would unquestionably be promptly at 
oepted by the other nations."

New York, July 15.—WiU H. Hayes, 
chairman of the Republican National 
Ooenmiftitee, issued the following etate- 
ment on. the Leiague ot Nations coven
ant here tonight;

er that the United States was. at 
-war with Spataa. Oa March G, i8S8, 
•the famous old ship cleared fho Gol
den Gate, bound for the West Indue», 
•an whet proved to be the most epoch 
making battle ship voyage aver un
dertaken* With dedks stripped for 
action end gun crows at tiiedr stations, 
the Oregon, ploughed lairound Gape 
Horn, up tine east coast of So-ith Am
erica and arrived at Key West on May 
26. ready tor action, having made the 
14,000 mille voyage 4u sixty-eight 
cruising days. Captain a E. Clark, 
the Oregon's commanding oftiocr, waa 
ordered to take hds ship to Santiago 
and there Join the blockading squa
dron which was awaiting battle with 
'the Spanish, fleet

In the meantime the Iowa, the Mas- 
eachuisetts and the Indiana, sister 
•sltips (A (he Oregon, wore attached to 
the N<rth Atlantic fleet and had air 
ready arrived off Cuba, the Massachu
setts being pant of the famous "Hying 
equadron” under command of Oammo- 
dore Sctuley.

Bcdse, Idaho, July 17.—The forest 
fire, which basJbeaa raging for three 
weeks in the yellow pine district at 
(he Thiund 
oeuntral Idaho, threatens to equal to 
destruction the flree which 
western Montana and northern Idaho 
in 1910 -when great toss of life re
sulted, according to members of the 
local forestry service.

The fire has wiped out sfx square 
miles of timber and 125,000,000 feet 
of lumber.

$3,000,000,000 Worth of 
Public Worsk in U. S. to 
Start Immediately.

Mountain section, In
“The situation respecting the Lea

gue covenant da simply this:
"There must be effective reserv»- 

reservatione must safe-
New York, July 15.—Immediate 

starting of |8,000,000,000 worth of pub
lic work# now pending In the United 
States, so that every returned eoHdter 
may hiave tmaployment, is tine objective 
to whwlch the American Legion* the 
national organztoativa of veterane of 
the war, hm set out to achieve at the 
request of Ootouel Arthur Woods, ot 
the war department, it was announced 
her© today.

Already contracts aggregating $76,- 
000,000 have been undertaken as a re
sult of the activity of the fourteen, 
traveling United Suites army officers, 
operating in seven districts covering 
the entire country, and th©tr work 
is new augmented, it is stated, by re
employment officer* of state branches 
tirxl local posts of the legion.

tions. Tiu 
guard the sovereignty ot the United 
States in every particular, muet guar
antee the Macro© Doctrine beyond 
a shadow of a doubt, and Article 10 
entirety, or so modify it that our own 
Gang-res» shall be morally as well as

transporte, but they too, wSt soon be
relegated to the scrap heap.

The Oregon has been offered to the 
State at Oregon for such use es the 
State (may see fit to make of her as a 
braining ship and naval historical mu
seum, the only conddtion bettng that 
the commonwealth keep the old sea 
fighter in good condition as befits a 
time honored pensioner of glorious 
lti-story. The Iowa, the Massachusetts 
and the Indiana probably wilfl be brok
en up dn order that the vaTuable metal 
contained in them, particularly cop
per end brass, may be utilized to the 
consecration of more modem vessels. 
Several ot tiie other old ships will be 
used tor targets and the rest junked.

Three other roes ate* famous forever 
in American naval annate, the Olym
pia, Admiral Dewey1*» flagship at Man
ila Bay; -the New York, Rear Admiral 
Sampson’s flagship, and the Brooklyn, 
Rear Admiral Schley's flagship, also 
saw service daring tiie world war and 
are still on active duty in various 
parts of the world. It Is probaJbly 
that in e very few years all of these 
historic ships will be placed out of 
commission for good. They will nev
er, however, be scraped la the opinion 
of naval officer». ;

The Iowa, the Maaeachuaeti» end 
the Indiana participated to the home 
coming of the vtotorlou» Atlantic fleet 
after the Spuniah-Amerioau. War and 
remained oa duity to home Whters tor 
many years. After <he Oregon had LUSITANIA DAMAGE 

SUITS DISMISSED
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, who pre
sided; General Sir Henry Seymour 
Rawlinson. commander of the fifth 
British army; General Henry S. 
Horne, commander of the British 

| army in France; Lieut.-General Wm, 
! Riddell Bird wood, commander of the

BRITISH GOV'T 
HONORS COMMANDER 

OF THE US. FORCES

been placed to reserve three ouater
•hip» were for oevemal year» used oa 
training vesteela and conveyed (he mid-
shipment from the Naval Academy New York, July 15.—A final decree 

dismissing all damage suite against 
the Canard Steamship company a* 
the result of -the torpedoing of the 
Lusitania and barring lany eimiüar 
suite, which might .be brought in fu
ture, was signed Monday in the United 
S-tate® district court by Judge Julius 
M. Mayer. A total of 3114 claims, ag
gregating between. |6,000,000 end $6,- 
000,000, had been brought.

In his decree Judge Mayer intimat
ed that th© claimant» might be reim
bursed for their pecuniary losses 
through indemnities collected by the 
United States, from the German gov
ernment.

for a practice«broad each 
crude-a. Finally they, too, were tied 
up to tee docks in navy yards, appar
ently to rust away.

In the meantime a later class of Gave Dinner to Geni Persh-: Australi/n and New Zealand troops 
... _ _ „ xt., in France, and other prominent Brit-

ing and His Staff Last Night ;
—Purely Military Function!

ships had been .launched bo odd to the 
might of American1 naval power. The 
Keareorge, the Kentucky, the lEinote,

ish officers.
More Glory at Santiago.

The Oregon already famous 
throughout the world for her glorious 
and successful voyage to join the Am
erican. fleet In time for the impending 
-battle, gained greater glory to the 
suction off Santigo de Cuba on Sunday, 
July 3, 1898, when Spanish sea power 
Was forever humbled1 end the libera
tion of the Philippines' and Cuba as
sured. In that now historic eea fight 
tilts Oregon ran the Vizcaya, pride of

CARRER PIGEON 
LOST FROM R-34 
TURNS UP SAFELY

the Wisconsin, the Maine, the Mise- DONATION RECEIVED.

n»a„n, J.1, 16. The iTZ. w-
gave a dinner to honor of General ment League a cheque for $50. the 
John J. Pershing and his staff to- j money to be used in improving th- 
night. It was essentially a military j playground used by the smaller chii- 
function, the guests including Field ' dren.

ourl and the Ohio, launched between
1898 and 1901, formed the •raeffeus of 
the new "steeff" navy that waa win
ning the United States am assured 
place among the great naval power».
These chips, then unsurpaesed in the
world, carried the American flag Into 
the ports of the world for many years, 
and to 1907, when the mighty United 
States fleet left New York for the 
historic cruise around the world to

Alights on Deck of the Steam
er West Kysa and is Taken 
to New York.

Physicians Recommend CastoriaNew York, July 16.—Carrier Pigeon 
N. U. R. P-lti-0> believed to be the 
bird which escaped from the British 
dirigible R-.Î4 on Its return trip from 
Mineola, N. Y. to England, was brought 
into port today by Captain John Chap 
man, of the steamer West Kysa, from 
London.

Captain Chapman said the pigeon 
alighted, exhausted, on the deck of 
the West Kysa on July 11, three days 
after the R-J4 left Mineola, and read
ily allowed itself to be made captive.

The bird wa< turned over to Col- 
Norma-n Thwaitee, of the British 
Provost Guard, after American signal 
corps officers said that the markings 
on the aluminum band about its legs 
were undoubtedly British.

Ix)ss o£ a carrier pigeon from the 
R-34 was recorded by Brigadier-Gen
eral E. M. Maitland, representative 
of the British Air Ministry, in the 
officiaj log of the R-34's journey.

YOU know the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood: the 

doctors made of flesh and blood just like you : the doctors with souls and 

hearts : those men who are responding to your call in the dead of night as readily 

as in the broad daylight; they are ready to tell you the good that Fletcher's 

Castoria has done, is doing and will do, from their experience and their love 

for children.

«ivJ

w fm
§

^V'
Your physician knows that Castoria is purely a child's remedy. It was sought for 

and discovered as a substitute for Castor Oil in the ailments of Infants and Children.
Yonr physician will tell you this for he knows that preparations put on the 

market for adults are not adaptable for the very young and he is particulary interested 
in your baby.
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ZEPPELIN FREIGHT 
SERVICE ANNOUNCED Children Cry For<s^wwwVwwwwwv

POWDER

x„ »N. Y. Newspapers Report 
Trans-Atlantic Project to 
be Attempted in October.mY:i

The Blizzard of Klim VÜ New York, July 16.—A Zeppelin 
freight and passenger trane-AttentJo 
service, “to start about October 18" be 
tween New York end Hamburg, wltb 
Boston, Cbtoagov Berlin end Dumeldorf 
as -ports of call, was announced to ad
vertisements in 
newspaper-- and on© American, trade 
paper putoJdshed here Monday. Hxine 
Kfiairs, an Importer, who Inserted the 
advertjsFononL saM. that ho 
designated by an American banker bo 
act as agent fur overseas ddrigSble 
freight and 
financed by 
German capital.

Boatings for freight shipments end 
passengers would be received after 
September 18, Mr. Khars said, ad*ling 
that a tentative- plan of $91 per ton 
had -been set ae the trams-Atlantic 
rat©, about mare than the per ton 
rate by water. He ©add he had no 
ddea ae yet as to luow many passengers 
ccukl be canted.

f."
8A Modern Miracle S

HÉ® German language^TAHE process of making Klim is simple. Anyone 
can understand from the above diagram how 

^ the water is evaporated from liquid separated 
milk by the “spray process” leaving the solids in a 
fine dry powder.

If you were to see the drying process in one of 
plants, you would immediately think of whirl

ing, fine, «lean snow piling up in drifts. You would 
look through a little window and see the liquid 
change to dry powder—Klim—before your eyes.

Liquid separated milk is forced by cylinders 
through tiny pinholes by great pressure, coming 

the form of a cloud or mist, just as from a 
huge atomizer. This fine* spray enters a large square 
room through which are blowing strong currents of 
filtered warm air. The spray of liquid is whirled 
about the room just as you have seen the wind blow 
snow or fog.

The warm 
to the floor in w

9 Do the People Know?
had been Do you know why you are asked to call for Fletcher’s Castoria 

when you want a child’s remedy: why you must insist on Fletcher’s?
For years we have been explaining how the popularity of 

Fletcher’s Castoria has brought out innumerable imitations, sub
stitutes and counterfeits.

To protect the babies: to shield the homes and in defense of 
generations to come we appeal to the better judgment of parents to 
insist on having Fletcher’s Castoria when in need of a child’s med
icine. And remember above all things that a child’s medicine is 
made for children—a medicine prepared for grown-ups is not inter
changeable. A baby’s food for a baby. And a baby’s medicine is 
just as essential for the baby.

The Castoria Recipe (it’s on every wrapper ) has been prepared by 
the same hands in the same manner for so many years that the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher and perfection in the product are synonymous.

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

| Thereby PromotiniDigjk
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sfl-eeiger servlc* to be 
nierucan, British a*idour
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rDOING DAMAGE.
dome of tht? larger boys In the South 

Bad have been doing more or less 
damage at the Allison pdaygroand e-nd 
the police are on thedr trail with the 
intention, It any more damage is done, 
ot taking the offenders to court;

air immediately absorbs the moisture from Hie spray and the soli, 
shite drifts of Klim. The moisture-laden air passes out through 

which prevent any of the Klim from escaping.
The drying rooms are opened to remove the Klim, which is then packed into the 

handy blue and white striped tin* which yon find in Canadian grocery stores.
Klim is just what you need for your camps, or tor your trips. For yonr home, in- 

clod» a one pound tin In your next grocery order.

ids settle
ol

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of —

^StfSTS®£
• THE HOUSING SCHEME.

Tn ccnneotion With the proposal 
of -the municipal council to borrow 
$300,000 for a housing scheme. Mayor 
Hayes pointed out yesterday that no 
commission had been appointed and 
unless this was done the money would 
not be available

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED, TORONTO
WINNIPEGMONTREAL ST. JOHN

#Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TMZ CgMTAUW CQM>AHY, MEW VORK
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I of the consumer—and we are all con
sumers.

It has been estimated that the di
rect loss in wages and profit from the 
Winnipeg strike was over four million 
dollars. This applies to the industrial 
loss only. The losses of the merch
ants in Winnipeg and the farmers of 
Manitoba are not included in the esti-

The St. John Standard r Little Benny’s Note Book

PYREXlPublished by The Standard Limited. S3 Prince William Street 
SL John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY
Transparent
Oven-WareBY LEE PAPE.

1 had 3 eents yesterday afttmoeo and I wai going pas* Mommy 
Slmmiasee More and there was a box of long het pin» In Ute window 
with UMIrent color glaee nebe on the end of them, eaylng on the elne 
3 sente agteeoe, worth dubble.

O. S eemts aeeece. 1 thaiwt. Hi buy one and gWo It to Mary «'at, 
tine to pin her hate on with.

Wtoh l went In and did. taking me about 10 mHinlls on account 
“ cbeuslnc my mind eo awffln wioh color 1 wunted. and 1 pinned K on 
the meide of my coat, being a red one, and went erround to Mstv Wat. 
kloeen hnuee and ahe was setting on the front eteps on a pltlo looking 
up and down, eating, "HeUu, Benny, wont you sit <Urwn?- do von iront 
me to go In and get a pilto tar you, HI have to go all the way up In 
the eetting room to get it.

Meening ehed rather not. and 1 sed. No thanka, this le ell rite 
And I set (town on the eteps and we started to tewk about d I Trent 
thing» sutch ae the heet of the woabber and nobody having env par
ties lately, and after a wile I eed. Wat do you think l jest found? Think
ing it would sound too conceeted If 1 eed I bawt It. and 1 took the 
hat pin from the iueJde of my coat, saying. It looks jest like a 
one. dont it?

Henry de clergue, 
Louie Klehahn. ... 
Fiecman A Co. ...

........... Mailers Bldg, Chicago
1 West 34th St.. New York 
. 9 Fleet St, London, Eng. Has the name on every piece

Quicker, Better, 
Cleaner, Cheaper, 
Baking.

PYREX is easy to 
clean and does not ab
sorb odors or flavors. 
Will not crack or flakt 
besides it looks so attrac
tive on the table.

Made in shapes for 
every practical baking 
purpose.

Have you tried this 
wonderful ware)

ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY. JULY 17. 1919. The Chief Thing Left.
Brooklyn Eagle: German Govern

ment haa agreed to abide by the 
Treaty. Now a# there la to do la 
make them do it.

CIVIC TAXE8» ■with the peace of that country. A 
small force is still attached to tin 
Northern
scattered units are maintained for gar
rison purpose at Hong Kong, Gibraltar, 
Malta, Bermuda and elsewhere 
and above the number employed be
fore the war.

With a record breaking rate of $2.62 
|n civic assessment, announced for 
•his year, it la unpleasant to think 
%hat might have been had the asses
sors failed to discover 3,288 new 
toeaple among whom the assesement 
M to be shared. In 1911 under the 
ela government the rate was $1.94. In 
C$918 It was $2.27, to which was added 
thirty cents per hundred dollars Pat- 
Vlofle ftnd tax. This year’s rate is 
ffcerefbre higher without the Patriotic 
Fund tax ihan it was last year with It, 
end it is thirty-five per cent, greater 
•than do/ing the last year of old gov- 
terniuen;. The total estimated revenue 
dor 19Ï9. amounting to $1.29-5.574. is 
teiore than double that of 1911. which 
was $637.810-. That is, the assessment 
!haa increased more than one hundred 
tper cent, while the rate has gone up 
:ouI> thirty-five per cent., the difference 
ihi ing due to the increase in valuation 
>and additions to the number of rate- 
ipayers. The levy this year is made

Russian expedition, and
Something Coming to Them.

New Monk Wortd: It is well that the 
ex-Kaiser and his junker crew remem
ber Edith Gavel 1 and Captain Fryatt 
before they assure themselves that 
they cannot be found guilty of atroc
ities.

!gggt

CARSON AND HIS CRITICS.
One War Object Attained.

Philadelphia Press: Constantine, 
late King of Greece, is busted, accord
ing to the language of the street. 
This shows how successful the war 
haa been, since one of its objects was 
to bust kings and such like 
ages.

Sir Edward Oarson by his recent 
public utterances has earned the 
damnation of a certain section of the 
English press, not so much tor his 
references to United States toterfer. 
ence in Irish affairs as by reason of 
his attitude as representing Ulster on 
the Irish question, 
using language calculated to incite 
opposition to the Government, but even 
su me of those papers which criticise 
h s addresses in this particular re
spect admit that his references to the 
United States are in accordance with 
"hat those papers have been saying 
editorially for scene time

O, insect that perfecMy bewtifl] 1, ware d-ld you find- It? sed Mary 
v\ at kina.

Outside Mommy Simmiosee, do you wunt to eee it? 1 eed 
I handed it to her and she looked at it aayhig. O, wefll I declare, Its 
tile very one I lost, and that* the very place I lost it.

No It lnect, neither, I eed. Thinking. Gosh, G. and -Mery Wattahi» 
eed, It is so, too, and I eed. No 4t alnt, and s-he eed, Wy aint it? 

Because it aint. I sed
* ,W^. of **1 1îlin€d' lm footed, sed Mary Watkins looking hawty. 
And she handed me back the hat pin, saying, Heer. take the old thing 
If you dont Meeve In giving things back wen you find them.

Wlch I wouldent take it, saying. O. all rite, mavbe you did lose 
it for all I know. And 
it. being a preeent.

Provfog if you dont start in by ginring younself credit youre libel 
not to get eny.

And

’Phonm 
M 2540

person-

Me A VITY’S 11-17 1 
King St.Every Little Helps.

Halifax Chronicle: John 1>. Rocke
feller says he expects to live to be 100 
years. He is now eighty, and he at
tributes his good health to golf and 
a tablespoonful of olive oil daily. -But 
Standard OH. we fancy, is still his 
main prop.

He is accused of

gave it to her without getting eny credit for
A,K

Wj
u

FAs It Should Be.
Calgary Herald: Winnipeg strike 

leaders are now said to be planning 
to carry their tight into the political 
arena, municipal, provincial and Do
minion. To this there can be no ob
jection whatever. It is what should 
have been done in the first place. If 
the radicals in the labor element 
able to elect a majority in councils, 
Legislatures or Parliament they will 
get what they are after in the way 
of government By no other process 
would they be legitimately entitled 
to It.

that cart pushes It in front of him. 
Van you guess the reason why? 
Probably not. I will ask him. Note 
his answer, my son." (To the Coster) 
--“My good man, why do you push 
that cart instead of pulling it?'

Coster—“ 'Cause I ain't a boss, 
you old thickhead."

BUILDING WAITING ROOM.

Tike Ne"- Brunswick Power Com
pany are building a waiting room at 
tfce Fadrville jtmottan. Their action 
in Lhle respect will be highly appre
ciated by tile FeirrAHe patrons» of 
the line.

Itor. a total valuation of $46.010.500. of TI,e unwarranted impertinence of 
which $23.780.800 is real ‘estate and AValsh and Dunne in carrying 
«14.9S7.S50 is income, as compared ^1,,Re(1 Investigation of Irish condl- 

fhvith a total valuation of $29.842.300 in tiuns und presenting their report cen- 
iioil. Of which $16.516.000 was real es- ruiing British administration of that 
ft ate and $4,147.100 was Income, 
tadditioual seven and a quarter million ‘n Ir(1,l«nd but upon the British Gov- 
tdi.llars appearing in real estate assess-j*"1'1”16111' w,1ich now finds itself facing 
fuient this year is not accounted fur by |nore serious difficulties because of the

ai.tled confidence Irish revolutionaries 
have gained through this Amène in 
enttorsation of their cause Crime and 
d.t order in Ireland have, beau 
marked in the past six or eight weeks 
than in any previous time in tho his- 
tiry of Home Rule agitation, ind ad-

m

The

WALTHAM'1
WATCH

c -untrv. is having its effect not onlyThe

I"! really can not eeo you," eaid 
ihe very busy man with some Irrita-

QNB of the favorite Waltham Watches for
the *1x31 moderateIy-price"rWatchMind'the 

world. With all the perfection of workman
ship for which Waltnam is famous it has a 
chaste beauty of appearance that always 
pleases particular men. Let us show you 
our range of Waltham*,

Women’s 
Calf Leather 

Walking Pumps

fr.rw construction Ninety per cent. o1 
dt is a matter of bookkeeping and rep 
{resents the h gher valuation placed on 
Existing properties by our board of as-

"Then It’s lucky I called." return
ed the intruder calmly. "I represent 
a firm of opticians."Bread Instead of Bombs.

World Outlook: Over the same air 
route» where once nlied planes went 
to battle with the Germans, aeroplanes 
are now carrying food and clothing 
to the devastated villages of Northern 
France. No other means of trahspor- 
tation to many of these villages is 
open, for not only are the railroads 
destroyed, but for miles the roads 
have been so cut to pieces that motors 
cannot pass over them.

The aerial relief service began 
January 2,>. 1919. when seven planes, 
loaded with condensed milk for the 
children, flew from Bourget to Valen
ciennes

J*«ssors. Incomes which in eight years 
thave Jumped from four millions to al- Mllliner—"I know that hat would 

please your husband."
customer—vNo$ unless you took 

thirty shillings off the price

Wïfo (during the quanv*)—‘*You 
looked so sheepish when
posed."

He—"Perhaps because you looked 
so woolflsh when you accepted me."

most fifteen millions may be accounted 
loi partly by the high earnings which 
eo many are now enjoying, but chiefly 
through the discovery of the real in-

FERGUSON 5? PAGEwise criticism of the policy of the 
Lloyd George Government ;n permît
es these American delegates to 
v.uider about at their own swëe* will' 
*s becoming more genera! in the 
British press.

Black............
Brown..................... $6.50

Made

$6.00comes earned for years by hundreds 
"ho had previously escaped their fair 
share of the burden, as well as by the 
listing of many others who formerly 
did not appear in the tax lists. The 
ne tv assessment law has been of value 
In revealing correct 
along this line.

you pro-

The London Times in this 
Iron says: 
tumably without

connec-
“Mr. Lloyd George, pre

making inquiry, 
tru-ts these frothy rheto-icic.ns from 
America as though they were painstak
ing tudents of the truth. The dele 
gates go to .'relahd and there stretch 
.he permits which the Pr'me Minister 
a good and easy man, gives them, into 
license to preach, and then refer tho 
T(ports to Paris. The mischief which 
they have done in Ireland has extended 
tr: ihu United States."

The Chronicle in referr.ng to th, 
■Walsh Dunne report says that "what-

on the newest 
model with long graceful 
forepart and stylish military 
heels.

"You haven't explained how you
happened to have Mr. Wacker'e chick
ens In your possession." said the 
magistrate, sternly.

‘T-se trying to think, your worship. 
Give me time," replied the prisoner.

"I will Fourteen days!

information The next day more than two 
tons of food and clothing were carried 
through the air to the devastated 
villages. -More planes, including two 
hocho escadrilles, lmve been added, 
which every day carry ton8 of provi
sions to villages in need.

Personal property 
shows a drop of approximately 

• million dollars from the assessed value 
iln 1911. which, however, is due to the 
fact that taxey ire now levied only 
ion one-half the value Therefore the 
(assessed value of 
‘for 1919

Styles now displayed in 
our women’s window.

They look good and will 
give splendid service.

Knew the Sound.
In a village cricket match the local 

butcher was batting when a ball 
bumped up and hit him on the head, 
from which the wicket-keeper made

"Hows that»" yetied the wicket
keeper.

‘‘Hout " saM the umpire.
"But it hit me on the head," 

tested the batsman.
"I don’t know where it hit you," 

responded the umpire. 'But l know 
the sound of wood, so hout you go ”

personal property 
IS in reali : y 514.483.700. as 

^gainst $9.179.200 in 1911.

"A Man of DeWart's Stamp."
Flesherton Advance: Wm Proud- 

foot, who was denied the leadership 
of the Liberal party in convention at 
Toronto, has said that his 
supporting Union Government during 
the war was that he had two song in 
the war and both had written home 
saving that they needed men The 
straight Liberals who opposed Union 
Government delayed the sending of 
needed reinforcements, as everybody 
knew at the time. This fact will not 
soon he forrotten by the country, 
either, and Mr. Proudfoot's statement 
only makes the truth more prominent 
in the memory of those Liberals who 
Wished to give their sons "over 
there" the helo they needed. A man 
of Dewart s stamp will nevçr recon
cile the fathers and mothers of this 
province to the action of the IJberal 
party in its fatal policy of delay when 
help was needed.

In these
ttioys of high costs when the ordinary 
(requirements for labor and materials

Black Calf . 
Brown Calf

$6.00
reason for $6.50#ver else may be thought of the au

thors of this tissue of exposed false
hoods. their reputation a» person* of 
oidinary veracity and honor deserves 
simply to disappear amoi-/ aane v.nd 
unprejudiced men.

lare excessive, increased taxation 
fte reasonably expected. In Sc. Job l JUST ARRIVING

Famous Vnlspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
bteel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils. 
Dusters.

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE

=—l
,we are getting it in both directions, 
pi high valua'ions and in high n.e.

well, and even with one hundred 
(cent of additional revenue in eight
jyears we do not seem co be as well p'?rfeçtly true lhat Trelan,1 1» governed

a: present under a system which 
body believes in or regards as per
manent. The difficulty is to discover

8T. JOHN
It is of course

Father's Hope.
Mother (at telephone)—“Mercy" 

John, our daughter haa married tiie 
chauffeur. "

Father—"So1 Well, maybe nowhe'll 
have some object

(off as under t‘
; There is
(51 200,000 today than there 
($600,000, which is the 
v.'.vth many private individuals 
themselves -increased salaries being 
more than taken up by added expendi
tures and ir. is scarcely reasonable to 
expect from the city any better show
ing than is made.

old government, 
noti....^ mare to show for 

was for 
noslticn in 

find OOany new system upon which Irishman 
themselves are 
prepared to agree "

The Morning Post comments as fol
lows: "The-culprit in this whole busi
ness is the Prime Minister who, know
ing the record of these Irish-American 
mischief-makers, went out of his way 
to facilitate their visit to Ireland. If 
any strain is imposed upon the good 
feeling between England and America 
by this incident Lloyd George will have 
the consolation of knowing that he is 
largely responsible for it."

■ in keeping down
the repair bltie -Horton Transcript.even approximately

EYES TESTED
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Glasses 

only advised -when needed.
Prices moderate.

M. E. AGARI THE EDITOR'S MAIL |
Union Street St John, N. B.

GOOD ROAM. -«—_______ _______________ ’

I A BIT OF VERSE
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.. 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street

To Editor of Standeed,
Sir.—As w« read end hear about 

the good roads and good work done 
In other plate,,, j w»h to call the at
tention of our member at Cody's, 
Queene Co., to the so<3uUed “Kndght 
Road,” (Parish Cambridge) as <tho 
mail tms to go over *t three trip* per 
week, and no work done on it for 
several years

Also the “Cameron Road,” as I have 
some hauling to do cm that road Our 
commissioner worked one day wtth a 
road machine and left it in such a 
shape it is almost impossible to get 
over it. If he would send a couple oi 
men to leved the road and pick o.T 
the sitone., he would gireatiy oblige

jas. .McLaughlin, i 
Mill Gave. N. B.

BRITAIN’S ARMY OVERSEAS.

QUALITY COUNTSM. 3554. Open Evenings. 
BUY WAR STAMPS

Announcement is made that only 
*11 riy thousand Canadian soldiers

THE TIGER of FRANCE.
The smile on the face of the Tiger, as 

lie handled the pen. of peace 
M ag a smile for his country’s future, 

when all wars of the world 
should cease.

Twas a smile full of glory and
ness, as he thought of his 
comrades laid low, 

et full of joy and gladness, for the 
Pilot they had learned to know.

--------- TRY OUR----------renia:u overseas and that »>i s> will 
be hi ought hack during the next month 
oi six weeks. Genuine English Oak Tanned 

EXTRA C. LEATHER BELTING
No Sommer VacationCanada is in a much 

iii-r/e fortunate position in tii«s r°spect 
than is Britain, for the British 
*;,IJ away from home numbers fully
*evrn hundred thousand 
ith'.-i tremendous

IN PROHIBITION DAYS.
thito year as some of oar student» 
not afford to loee time.

sad
A very interesting story has reached 

m-, otiThf‘ Staadarrt "hick '< it is any indl- 
force—more .he, Ca‘!°n of a Kencral »«:Uce. may 

idouble the old regular army—tw . hun- aclount ,or the shortage of
id ml and sil thousand form -lm anln ',:,ler about which we occasionally

Beh ud °tar‘ 11 is 8a*d l**at consumption 
of water in

Manufactured ByHave been considerably crowds! 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for 
«ter at any tima

Tuition rates malle* to any addreu j.

D. K. McLaren, Limitednew student» who
He thought of his enemy’s hatred, and 

triumph of years gone bv
Of his country's pa,lent waiting, till 

they could make their proud 
reply.

Not a smile of self-glory, 
enemy's utter defeat.

But a song of pra-iee and thanksgiving 
to the God of the humble and

Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. Box 702tijf occupation in Germany
a two and one-half story 

house on Brussels street for the 
ending June 30, 1919, was one million, 
seven hundred and forty-eight thous
and gallons. The house is reported to 
be occupied by four families and 
equipped some

flhls force is tbe army in France and 
[Flanders forming lines of ecminunicn- 
|<ion, reclaiming s-,,res and supplies,
clearing

S. KERR,
Principal

July 15, 1919.at his THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEup old battle fields, caring for 

graves and generally endeavoring to 
restore the country to its pre-war 
dition. This vast force is held in re- 
•erve also in the event of further 
trouble with Germany. In Italy there 
■re still eleven thousand British sol
diers. one battalion being attached to 
th- international garrison at Flume. 
3n tbe Black Sea district there 
forty-four thousand British 
Addition to the East Indian soldiers 
of which number twenty-two thousand 
are in the Caucasus and are to be de
mobilized before very long. Palestine 
*nd Egypt still require attention aid 
1n these two countries there are nine
ty-six thousand

HEMLOCK

BOARDS

PLANED

Repair First
—then Paint

Glasses Overcome 
Nearsight

years ago with a 
meter. Meter rates are not, however, 
charged, but the ordinary dwelling

STEAM BOILERSFull of faith and courage undaunted 
Which no trial could 
crease

Was the smile on the face of the 
Tiger, as he handled the pen of 
peace.

ever de- We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48" 

dla. 9*0" high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on eklde, 50 h. 

p., 48" dla. long, 125 Ibe.
w. p.

One—Portable type on eklde, 45 h. 
p. 48" die., 14'-0" long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h.

If the owner or tenants were 
asked to pay on the water 
the hill to the city might 
more than

Near eight Is most trouble
some in summer time when 
one Is out of doors a great 
deal. Properly fttted glasses 
are a groat benefit. They Im
prove vision and enable you to 
get a great deal more enjoy
ment from being out of doors, 
and end the strain that Is In- 
Jurlous to vision.

Our optometrists are experts 
in fitting glasses to correct 
near sight. The work is done 
with the greatest skill and 
care and your satisfaction is
guaranteed.

consumed, 
amount to 

the annual rental from 
nil tenants combined. The amount of 
water said to have been drawn is equal 
to- roughly, forty-eight hundred gallons 
per day. or two hundred gallons per 
hour, which means that 
f 'ucets must be flowing at full force 
dr.y and night. Accepting this 
as reasonably correct — and The 
Standard’s authority Is good—if such 
wastage Is going on In many homes. It 
will account for the exceptionally hign 
consumption with* which this city is 
credited. The volume of water drawn 
through the supply pipes Into that 
house is one hundred times 
could reasonably have been used.

ONE
It’s cheapest in the 
end to put your build 
Ing In good shape be 
fore painting ft

We furnish 
EVERYTHING IN 

WOOD AND GLASS 
for buildings. 

Eor Prices and Infor
mation. Phone Main 

3=C00.

Gtiton Moore.
Toronto. SIDEtroops in

>
A BIT OF FUN A car of good boards, 

dry stock.

"Phone Main 1893.

one or more

“Who are the plain 
how?"

people, any-

"Well. I wouldn't apply the term 
to the lady voters.'

dla., 14'-0" long, 125 Ibe. w! p.54 

Boilers of other sizes
men, of whom ten 

thousand come from Australia nnd 
■ New Zealand, the remainder being 
IjBntain. Continuous disturbances in 
(these countries prevent the demobiliza
tion of the forces there, and this is 
i true as well with reepect to Mesooo- 
timia, where there remain more than

and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

MURRAY XGREfiORY.Ud.Diplomacy.
Olive—"She is always grumbling 

about her servant, and yet shp ati-11 
keeps her. I cant understand her 
at all"

Eu|ie—*■ That's her

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King SL.

more then
diplomacy, 

dear. She knows that df she praised 
the girl to her friends, one of them 
would soon entice her away."

twenty-one thousand British troops, 
ealntaining order by doing generil
police work.

189 Union St

15 Tons DamagedI WHAT THEY SAY |In view of the recart 
ghan trouble and the widespread 
rest following war conditions in 
11a, and also remembering that

A Plunger, 
young Brown OATMEAL-4 "Was that

striking you for a loan? Why. I 
heard that only recently he fell into 
a fortune."

"That's eo, but he fell Into It so 
hard that he went right through It."

Strikes Come High.
Hamilton Herald: Economists agree 

that what is needed to combat the 
high cost of living Is increased pro- 

Tiiere cannot be Increased 
production without the application of 
more labor to materials. Every work
er withdrawn from production tends to 
keep up the cost of living.

If this be so. see what foHy a gen 
erai strike is from the point of view

one
illion natives of India were trained 
r war service during the years of 
ie war and are now a more serious 
enace in the event of trouble than

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

—In 98 lb. Bags—
Cheap feed for Pigs and Horses.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

Auction

;<iy were previously, it is believed 
ist the sixty-two thousand British
>Idler» remaining in India Is the 
■sliest possible garrison compatible

Popular Mechanics.
Scientific Parent (on a strofl, 

You see. out there In the street my 
son. a simple Illustration of a prin
ciple In mechanics. The man with

• ' ' ’ .
-r
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I ‘Hydro’ Water Systemsn _ Every home throughout the
w country requires an unfailing 

supply of fresh water. All 
1 drudgery of carrying water is 
I removed by installing one of
| our Pressure Systems. Get
1 our price».
à P. CAMPBELL & CO.,

_________ 73 Prince Wm. St.

x_
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WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved In the latest styles

Die Stamping

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS
3 Water Street, SL John

< MAGEL
MASTER FUR1 

FOR 60 YE/ 
IN ST. JOH

SUGGEST for yot 
nience that your fi 
remodelled for 
1919-20
NOW—Economic» 
to avoid disappoin
NEW MOTELS
fur and fur garn 
the coming season 
played in our Fur I

Enquiries are so

If desired estimate 
given.

*

MAGEL
Manufacturing F

60 years.

Painless Extr. 
Only 25c

Boston Dental P
4'

Herd Office 
127 Main Street 

•Phene 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Pi 

Open 8 a. m. Until S

85 Cl
•i

Mrs. Gordon Stables w 
Daily Mail ae fci tows : —

1 have no doubt that 
of the catch phrase, "V 
tiier do in the great war 
his mind that the wives 
who stayed at homo wou 
a sorry tale to tell their c 
viewed from the standp 
servant!eee wive» of thoe 
of warfare, the une* ma* 
band may when occasion 
er an uncommonly good 
himself during those tryi:

If It was not for him 
4} deeds of daring on the 

at leacàt he acquitted hii 
man in the basement, a 
exploits were not staged 
trenches, the kitchen 
It endowed w.itii speedi, 
least toll a touching 'talk 
durance and cour ago. 
the husbands of the gr 
addition to their prof es 
and triibirtations, share 
tic bar-dens that lay no to 
shoulders of their wives 
not. when servants cease* 
ing and munitions claimt-i 
torn their bands to the I 
ial of Jobs, arise from the 
tho lark to prepare "the 
and return betimes from 
aesi-zt with the "dishing \

A Tribute To Husb

Did they not learn In 
of storm and utnr.ts to i 
asking friends home to 
did they not show ther 
able of bearing with ex* 
titude the spect^ole on 
Ing of a dishevelled an 

, pied wife? Did the)» not 
0 ilieiir wive» aU tbe brui 

of the battle, and did th 
challenge ridicule hi the 
of tasks that ueuatty go 1 
of "woman’s work?"

ki the?e days 
medal* and memorials 
body's mouth, and the 
mortaliee the worthy b 
body's heart, I would not 
the mute. Inglorious MJH 
go unsung.
many wives who haw api 
nobility of father, like t 
sort of tribute offered, * 
men who washed up," and 
ure of thanka extended to 
blacked their own boots 
were deeds that were d< 
sound of drum or fife, n< 
thought of glory to *u 
through any of their gi 
Not as heroes, but a* bou 
they show the grace that 
and though their prow# 
Litfd to be mentioned In < 
believe It must often hwv< 
on in prayers.

1 would ft*

>

Bringing Home A

We have all heard t 
about the men "who w 
friend than a husband.” 
of us realized before th

both. Personally. 1 b 
there are bound to be 
social devetopments resi 
the inaight which men g
that «ad season of eern
from their own exounsfc 
m«sticky Never again < 
elder lightly the womat 
tbew common life; oev* 
they underestimate the m 
actions which those task* 
her energies and enduraiu 
wno oomes home in the 
expiatiate upon the try fa* 
had in town, implying the- 
wife h lot i* in comparts 
own. one long round of i 
of gaiety. wHl be as ext 
dodo to the next générait 
lea of c-edar-fiiop*. dlsh-clo 
bin*. Vnltecleaniug, ami 
log wiM rise up before 
•teed of belli* tempted t
lot he will silently off* 
dial he was born not as

i

m

>
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MEDICAL SOCIETY CONVENTION 
HAD FINAL SESSION YESTERDAY

îCAPTIVA TING

WHITE FOOTWEAR
SALE

(Continued from pas* 1)
log for dsye a Umo due to recently ac
quired drug addiction!

And I présuma that 1 have seen no 
more Than mj share. What Is to ho 
the result? It the present state of 
affair* is allowed to exist. Who oan 
say. May Root substitute one form of 
intemperance for another?

And wherein Ilea the solution ? 
ocnfess 1 do not know.

But after all 1b not education etUl 
the most Important factor In promot
ing temperance? The training of the 
young, the encouragement of hoalthful 
bporta and athletics, the providing of 
better living condition*, and amuse
ment centres for the working mun and 
bit- family will do more tu supersede 
Intempérance than all the legislation, 
that oan ever be passed

And what about prohibition? It la 
on trial no more.

The question la "Is prohibition 
workable In this province?"

Blither It la la. or It is not.
If it is not, then the late Provincial 

Government wfoich framed the act 
and the present Government which 
put it into effect provided unwise 
legislation, and it should bo amended.

If it is, then those called upon to 
administer the act either have not yet 
struck their stride or are Incapable of 
enforcing It.

Until the existing abuses are recti
fied. and a much better showing made 
in carrying out the law. prohibition 
will go tokthe wall.

There are only three alternatives to 
the question.

1. Licensed selling with open bars 
(ah existing previous to 1917). New 
Brunswick has surely gone too far 
ahead to consider returning to those 
days which happily are past

2. The use of beer and light wines. 
Which has much to recommend II In 
preference to the adulterated and pois
onous liquors which ore obtainable at 
present.

9 Prohibition. The ideal solution 
—provided that it prohibits.

Dr. U. A. Parris, chairman of the 
committee appointed to report on Dr 
Bentley’* paper, brought out in his 
report that alcohol ia a necessary drug 
and should he under no more 
*ary restrictions than any other drug, 
na far a* a physician's prescription 
was concerned. The prices now 
charged for alcohol are deemed exces 
«Ive and the Government is asked to 
control the price, also to enforce the 
sections of the law relating to the 
quality, ns the alcohol now obtainable 
is Impure, adulterated and not up to 
drng standards. The Government is 
also asked to annul that section of the 
law limiting the sale of alcohol to 
person to but once a day. as it has 
been often found necessary to pre
scribe more than one form of alcohol 
to n patient at one time.

The fact that the provisions of the 
act are sometimes violated by physi
cians is deprecated, and the authori
ties are requested to report violators 
to the Medical Council for Its action 
The feelihg Is general, however, that 
physicians are responsible for only an 
infinitesimal part of the drunkenness 
which exists, and the Government is 
asked to take steps to control the sale

of alcoholic extracts end patent medi
cines. The special proscription blanks 
entered for alcohol are considered tu 
convenient and unnecessary and their 
use is protested against. This find
ing has been ordered to be sent to the 
Provincial and Federal Governments.

Morning Session.
The morning eomslon which started 

at ten o’clock was taken up with de 
puitmental meetings.

Medical Section.
Major Dr. G. B. Feat, 8L John, read 

an In tore* ting paper on "Reconstruc
tion as Applied to Provincial Condi
tions from a Medical Standpoint." 
Ho described the different branche» 
of the department of Soldiers’ Civil 
RwBetnbltwlunont, dealing with men 
who were below "par" and the treat 
ment and payment they receive while 
under the care of the department 
This paper was discussed by Doctors 
Doggie, Fleming, Bentley and Rosa.

A symposium on lntiuenxa follow- 
éd, Dr. F. L. Kenney talking the sub
ject of physical signs, symptoms and 
diagnosis; Dr. H. U Abramson, treat
ing the disease from a bacteriological 
and pathological viewpoint, and Dr. 
F. H. Wot more, spoke of the preven
tion and trout ment of the dlHouso. 
The first steps to take, ho considered, 
wore complete rest, plenty of ftvsh 
air. good nursing and Isolation. The | 
paper was discussed by tho chairman. . 
Dr. Murray and others.

Dr. Hodden, of the G. I*. H., read n 
well prepared paper on "Hospitals." i 
drawing a comparison from those ' 
which ho characterise as hoarding 
houses for the sick, and l«*s*or«H]Ulp- 
P*d Institutions where real benefit 1* 
obtained. He spoke of the Mandat* 
dlzntlon of hospitals, the keeping of 
case records, maintenance of la bora 
torlcH, training of nurses, administra 
tlon and other phases.

Dr. (’. J. Veniot, Bathurst, spoke on 
"Duodenal Alimentation in Pernle 
lous Vomiting," Illustrating bis talk 
with an arrangement by which fowl 
was introduc»*! into the duodenum ! 
In cases when the slnmach was not 
in condition to asehnllnt-o food.

The closing paper of the depart 
mental session was by Dr. W !■: 
Rowley, on dysuntry. and wu* follow i 
ed by a discussion In which Doctor- 1 
Moore. Stanley and Melvin took part j

Surgical Session.

See Our 

Windows

See Our

Prices
i

At a time like this, when war-time aeverity ha» 
given way to happy feminine fashions, White Foot- 
weaPcomes to its own.

Here are the season's newest models, slim, grace
ful in Pumps, Oxfords or High Shoes as you may wish, 
for dress, outing and all holiday purposes.

NO APPROBATION.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear."

%fa*«i4u/w

nnnece*-

A feature of the closing wmelon of 
tho surgical departmentul meeting. 
whm an luldrcs* by Dr. 11. H. McNally 
of Fredericton, on "Abdominal Hur 
Kory Diagnosis Ahnorinalitles." Said 
the doctor:

"Although If. is satisfactory to sec 
on glass the shadow In the kidney 
a stone—and be able to say thnt gull 
bladder Is full of stones, yet I fear 
the coming generation of students for 
our profession will not lie ns scisn 
title in diagnosis as those of the pri
vions generation,

"A quarter of a century has put us 
1n tho position to dal mperfect safety 
for the life of the patient who k-iU- 
Bilta to abdominal surgery early. The 
same quarter of a century has taught 
us. also, of many abdominal <v»ndl 
tions within this cavity which X-ray 
cannot diagnose for us. ami which 
still must Ini diagnosed by scientific 
exclusion, based on our knowledge 
of anatomy and physiology

"Not only on the appendical side
but frequently I find an odherrwl
bron<l ligament or fallopian tube to u 
coll of I Ilium. Not always In such » 
case does one find a pus tube Vag 
Inal examination in case of acute pain 
In lower abdomen without rigidity 
over appendix, and not finding any- 
thing marked In right pelvis will lead 
one by exclusion to Iris diagnosis 
Just, as one would reason that this 
young girl with an enlarged abdomen, 
regular mon at runt Ion, without much 
acute pain, but complaining of dis 
tress, running a temperature at night, 
with nil abnormal chest condition* 
excluded, even though she in about 
her work, has Tuhereular Peritonitis, 
so H l« by exclusion ns easy to make 
a diagnosis of any case within the 
alfdomen. If we are caution^ to get 
our history.

"Tiie day of exploratory incision," 
and "1 will tell yon better when 1 par 
Inside," is past, for unless tie has 1 
diagnosis made. I have noticed, that 
It might be quite easy, to 
abdomen without fin-ling the 
which has led the life to be miser 
able

Kola ton, Mary...............
BeJiuk, Hoe».....................
Scott, Evelyn...................
Hcoti, Edna....................
8 Mimer, Orotehon...........
Sharp, Rowcov\
Stockford. Clarence, ...
Strong, Fred.................
Schofield, Chtpraan, ...
SfNriey, VuUetori.............
Stirling, Harold..............
Sparks, Herbert, ... ..
Htowart, Reginald............
ttmtth. Haze!................
Trafton, Marlon . ... ..
Turner, Ruth..................
Turner, Audrey..............
Turner, Dorothy...........
Thompson, Ethel, . ..
Thompson, Frank...........
Th-.irne, Harold,
Thompaon, (iwrge. ...
Thtmpeon, Bruc-...........
Thomson, Harold...........
Tantzman, Win................
TippH-t, Walter. ..........
Taylor, Jceepb. . ...
Trifls, Arthur...............
Shank .4, Few* **.................
Sullivan, Josephine, ...
HuiHvan, Alb*- . ...
Sulliran, Mad#!.ne. ...
Sharkey. Hugh,
Sharkey. Arthur. ..
Sheehan, ,1cbn. ....
Vrqurltart, 1»
Williams I,
Wilcw, Ruin.
Withers, Frat. ...
Wilkin#, Margaret, . ..
XVcyman Mar.on, , ,
Walter*. Verna. . ...
William*. Harold............
WaMi. Ed ward................
Worreli, Arthur...........
Walsh, Bernard...............
Worden, Uharles, , ,,
Weaver. Francis..............
Wetsford. Edgar.............
Wchto-r. Car! ..............
Whipple. Sears.
Whipple, Evan, .. ...
Whipple, lama . ...
Wilson, Emily.................
Weavor. ('onetance, ... ,
Wall. Helen.....................
William*. Ralph, ................*24
White, Margiro'. ...............964
Weunore, Richard. ... ... , Ml 
Voung, Jean, - .... 69*»
Out of the ’ w.-nty-two modal» 

awarded show 1*9ft, ('bar# www non# 
in 1*96-97-9*1 girl* have won ilflleen 
Nine of the winner* were pupil*» of 
the SIKer# of Hiarity. These were 
Marie Hanacn, R Kelly, Grace
O'Neill, Jooopbto" Walsh, Alio# Joyce, 
Cwc'llk* McWwatnc. Katherine Stan
ton, Mary Cbatowto «**d MtHan Phw- 
arm. Of the boy wg-nera at the medal 
five were from Sf Fetor's School, trig, 
Wnitaro Walsh, Fr»-d MoGov#-rn. Ar
thur Ryan, Fred VM'ormie* sfiWty he 
prttt- ai winner

Others who h,»v«- won hw fomUU 
were (‘.barlea «ornery, Marlon
Belyea. Ida Mi^lefigie, l>yie V. Kvtt- 
suwly, Utm Jon«H, May K Ling ley, D 
ihtu uu Willef and Marjrme Filzpat-

FO.< SALE
Hay, Oat*. Feed. Cornmeal, Flour. Bran.
Groceries, etc.
Write or ’phone for our quotation*.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Special price on fertilizer.
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surgira I side, which was fallowed to 
n talk from hr VV. E, H-»wl»*y, wOiu 
spoke fr< m th«* physl* inn>

1 rr Addy Mal» l that in seven*» » 
cueiv h< bed trettlwl there had 1» • -i 
only on# fatality and Mi at due to the 
pr-jasure of the growth on tu-? thyt -i1

of i ; 4iik* were 
i ary of Uie Y M <
,;f- building:, to -the Janitor and clerk 
for Hi-rvic- < and to fh» retiring preoi- 
deiit. Dr Melvin.

The trite nriahco of the seavioti JusA 
pn- *1 has #wfaAH*.hed n new record, 
up • » mxm yesterday there having 

gl'arnl. Ho <1»tineri goiln nto four visu-ty-tive luem/bw» fvi a««,
different c ,<»*» «- «impie gl«n.lu„ir '*•“niore iloan any otlwr fymw wince 
prowure, loxb, exoptbalttn ' and nut ,!l" of tiie wlwiy iff» ymm
ilgnniFt, | “*V

r-ie rorloWing iltMCtcrrs reg!Nter#d 
■r<U - G VV. Fleming. I'et.lco*

parsed to" the wswuro- 
“ I f<»r the une <>t

M2
6f»r,

. WA
666 lose an Dr. Rowley, taking Nie phywicUin f

viewpoint, stale»! the: snrgexm who .. ... .. i.. .
I,..,-.fui;, ... -1,4,.-, Jfâzgr- *
com*?» of egopUiaimlc jfA.ro ha»l v/1ei . . , ‘ , . , . , ' . ** *
told his paUenU to g«- home and <1< j.’ . . -v ls, n * Unoilring about the fitter let luaur» h u Ms('Kwv
do tiu* citrlt

m
120
*77
64.'
740
707
*26
779
706
664

"Although X Ray and advancement 
in our science has led us a long way 
1 hnvs endeavored to *hnw that much 
has to be done In the same old way 
Knowledge of the human system with 
common sens» rca son l nr 

"Tin- word 'Abnormalities' fs

u„l Vb.. thet Ü.M 'j VH,Tn'<?TZL

rriutu f„ur or Hv„ .K*f th«- op , , M rw,
"•mtl , , , ,> W John»; J B Mw.kwfiaiw, Logstemn*.The m -« ting w,.r. Wirov n open for j- ,. x -to* .1 M Barry,

s .4 4Wnnor. W. John ; K T. Km nay, 
Young's iVne, and B ./ Nanti, HKle

.. 662

.. 661 tlonwl In the title <,f this paper, i few mm UK wbi « Dr Abfatnw<4t #-* 
may 1 refer to « case I twp(df#d In hlhifetl ami !• e l variou# phi?-
1912, In the Canadian Mettent As so «obtain era, m»rts and f-•»'•» for the 1 
elation Journal,' that of finding a f#, - phy- n mak ng * v;‘. and -
mal» foetus within the abdominal W*** 1 M ' /f 1 m'uh- U - 
ravff.y of an eight ywar old child Th- s,ul ' ,f,' r h1,i • xatn.naf 
patient Is living and en toting good A de f D- Workmen's < :n
bealfh " p*.r,.-.Kb » '■> •»» I. Dr v I,

Through th* left Or mine *» •'“‘e »- ' " "T"' ' ’aura xzz. ;;".va ;w;;
(Mhmr ««mu.» » .a u*/ woTVit*s of the physo ian » and saidOUMf p*p.r» r.,,1 M„r. ,),« »,ir»|. „ hiM, „......... .. ,

JLITvIL f T5"*- po:u II. uu. -I to. ■ 1IN
1 HrT" K*O J,r ho h ,d I...,, N.M rh,r -It ... «

wî'ti î «I« ZJlUr workmen's ,<mpei atwm act n« a
lH * ,w,w compenwa'N-r, n>-‘ for dot'orw. ' Hr

tnyellttw, by ftr \\ t> Rankin thought th« provision for Iwgriu- i(l frt
Afternoon Sstolon. im*t.m#rnt or n<6 sbcni! 1 be left to the 1

Th* medkial and surgira! mx-Motit doctor in the <-ase. wt;b t-h® patteai> 
were flOOUNd f»r tiw ricatai *F't- cornent He was of the opvnkm that 
noon seas km, w-ben an atldrews by Dr, the gotwmm er.-: to- frying fo b»
Andrew R MoGwwlaod. Ibreton, on acowent g:iarar:t»W iM^.war.e» »
' DHc-roriiy as a Footer Is Dlsa-brtRy," l»any. uslr^t f), <kxl4>r» to prevent j 
was read end miKth apprerdated i»r coaflatgns arid ,mpoatton# frt-n, «ia-1»
MrCanwiao»!, who is a practising </rtba- in g a gam therefrom 
pedlc surgeon In Boston, showed that The qooetAm was 1 by Doc
deforroWk»*. greater or lesser, of fb» fora Brown. Bentley. Rowley, Ur»-s.
Wrtsf. shoulder, knee and other bony Nugent Wbide, MacAwiay. >fcKer»/,:e. 
wfroettrre* hw-d e de»fded bearing up- McDonald »nd other», and on résolu ; 
on the eon tin tied gerieral health of Uon H w*< derided fo have 4 ho Tbair 
the perlai effeeied He e»n*bfered appolfif six me robe r» of fbe 1e»a-rd wbe 
the powttkw of the Mn»#»s af rest irti wf>l roofer wuh fb<- Workmen's <*< m 
portwr-t and < n question w#td ffraf his peiieo-tlon tU or,6 ?h rBrwcttttdi 
preferviH-e had always been for pias of the president* 
ter« rather flvwn gpMnfs in treatment. on ne»t;cw of Dr M hard, ser , te»i 

Tie- paper w*w dlwu-sed by 1lr* by fw. Ber 'if-y. M-mctor, was seb-ci ;
Bantkroe. Ma-'Aulay, White, and ofh- M a* five next p:a»e #,f moot ng The

report of the auditor* was road by 
Dr. Brr/wti and approved, lb» r»-port ot- 
I’rosidefi-f Melvin's wklrr^s wa< r«-ad 
by Dr White a*d approved and totm

669
767

. ... 726 
.. . 671 SOUND OOCTRINl674
. ... 64* Th» * «ns is bad when brtks /<mv 

t neuve
A-findm fault wifi, frovidenew. 

balkin' rau#=e tha earth

At every pranefcn sket? fhey take

647
6H6

. ,. 62» 
.. 702
.. . 6*6
. 616

don't

6é*
717 N(, man t# great till he can a»»

How lews than 1itf> he would he 
Ef strij^c-i »<, self. wn#l stark m4 

tm.re
H« hting hie sign out

*47

•verrwberrw.

< < ntentlona and be #ait*ifled 
.1 «*» do y<eir lr*w and praise #f

T| At Rdbrws Wtfii ivnf-s leaf, th#

w'fh pi-wer to art

rUU
This la the fount, year «» surer#- 

•ton that a Ht boy ha# #<wn#
out ahead to the High School

♦m.
A »ympo#i!i#,, on goitre followed 

lit G A B Addy read tog an exhort* 
Ure report on thw swbject from fh#

OU
IMITA BUSHED 1894
OFTICAL 6EHVIC6 

iraaxcelied te What We Offer. 
W# grind our own lenaea, lasuf 

in g yon a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

rtend your next repair to ns,
O, B0YANER,

1'l Char left# Street

JAPENESE CLEANSING CREAM
Remove* all spots from clothing. 25c. bottle.

ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

THE HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATION RESULTS GIVEN

Walter Hughes of St. Peter’s School With 899 Wbn the 
Gold Medal—Alice M. Fulton of Albert School Second 
With 893—380 Candidates Entered for Examination 
and 348 Passed—Fourth Year in Succession for St. 
Peters to Win Medal.

The results ot the examinations tor 
entrance to the High School were an
nounced yesterday. The highest marks 
were made by* Walter Hughes, of St. 
Peter’s School, with a total of 899. 
This gives him the gold medal offered 
by tho Chairman of the flt. John School 
Board for the person making the high
est marks in the High School en
trance.
School, was second with a total of 898.

candidates entered

Hatfield. Ella............
Harding. Laura................
Hargrove, Gladys...........
Hennessey, Patricia... .
Hebert, Catherine...........
Hleatt, Jack.. ................
Hughes, Walter...............
Harrington, Fred.. •• ••
Hughes, Walter.............
Hartshorn, Howard.. ..
Haslett, George...............
Hartt, Chester..................
Hartt, Edward.. .. ..
Hunt, Allen.......................
Hurwlts, Harry.............
Holder, Harold.................
Hare, Charles...................
Hargrove, Emerson.. ..
Ilanson, Ruth...................
Hostford, Mary...............
Henderson, Margaret.. .
Irwin, Robt.......................
Issa-rd, Weldon.................
Jones, Harry....................
Jones. Beatrice................
Jordan, Margaret.............
Jacobson, Oscar...............
Jacobson, David.............
Jones, Kenneth...............
Johnston, Florence..................597
Klngk Robt............
Kirkpatrick, Mary
Killam, Mildred.........................628
Kierstead, Pearl..
Keln, Margaret...
Kelley, Barbara...
Kee. Leila.............
Kohr, Doris...........
Kane, Mary...........
King, Kathleen.............
Kirk, Ralph.................
Kierstead, Helen..........
Kerrett, Teressa..
Logan. Haxel..
Leonard, Muriel.........
Lawrenson, Edith..
Lake, Ethorla.............
Lordly, Muriel..........
Lattlmer, Dorothy.. .
Langs troth. Dorothy..
LeCouffe, Imelda.. .,
LeCouffe. Viola..........
Lawlor. Helen..
Lahy, Marlon...
Lane, Agnes.. ..
Lunney, Edna. . .
Lombard, Rita..
Leary, Spencer. .
Lingley, Gilford..................
Langwtroth, George...........
Lee. Allen........................
Murphy, Gladys.............
Morrll, Mary...................
McAlary, Irene...............
Montelth, Ida..................
McArthur, Kathleen
McCready, Hazel.........
Marnle, Mary.................
MoBay, Maud............
Magarlty, Myrtle...........
Magnusson, Ina......
McKay. Helen.................
McQuade, Josephine.. ,
McParl.ne, Fred... ............ 755
Murray, Florence...................... sen
Mcle-uxhlln, Mary, . , ... 7s,-, 
McNulty, M-ary Catherine, .,. 691
MvJtrklo, Evelyn..........
MacMurrav, Nellie, ____ _ ... 824
McDonald, Jean. ... ... ... gip
Murphy, Aima,..........
•McNutty, David, ...
MeCarU, Ed ward, ...
McJuakhn Maurtoe, ...
McCouit, Lewis, ...
McNeely, Harold...........
MaMayley, Thomaw.........
McCarthy, Frank,.........
McCarthy, Thomas.................. 602
MaxwU, Hazel,...........
Memce-r, Marlon............
Marveti, Adelaide, ...
McFarlane. Florence,
McOavour, A Mein, . .
McLean, Pearl.............
Martin* Olady»,.........
Mahony. Muriel...........
McLeod. Vuleda. ....
MoOavour, F/dith, . ..
MoOUl, Kceo...............
Mctilrr. Kathleen. ...
McBrtarlty, Marie. ...
McGrath, Gtuwto, ...
McNulty, Mary............
Mclnemey, James. ...
McCluakey, Arthur. .
Murphy, Harold, ...
McQutre, Gregory, ...
Martvfl, Harold............
MoLeughUn. Donald,
Morrhmey, Gilbert.
MecM array. Jack, ...
McKay, Chtpmac,
McKitmon. KonahJ.
MeDiannid, Clare, .
Mahony, Rupert, ..
Me Andrews, Jack, ...
Me Vicar, Mary...........
McOotcheon, Sadie,..............if,]
Morton, Elizabeth...........
Milam, Fred,..................
Na:«on, Edith ................
Naves, Florcsuv»,.........
Northrup. Harold..........
Nice, Bime.......................
Noble, Alton.................
Nugent. Jam**, ...
NetU, Stanley. ..
Oatey, Dorothy. ....
Oldford, Fred...........
O'Brien, NeUto..........
Owen*. Mary..............
O'Neill, Margaret, ..
O'Brien, Thome*. ..
Parkinson. Gnu*. .
Peters. Ulltan. ........
PBte, Ahna............ ...
PaUereon, Myrtle. . .
Price. 01«dye,..........
Price, Alma,
INsrdy, George,.........

.. 748
619
840
794
682
666
899

. 839 

. 663 

. 680tAIlce M. Fulton, of Albert
64b

There were 380 
for the examination. One hundred 
and sixty-six passed in the first divi
sion; one hundred and twenty-five 
were placed in the second division, 
and fifty-seven in the third division. 
Twenty-six candidates failed and six 
did not take the examinations.

In order to enter High School the 
candidate* were required to make a 
total of 600 marks. For first division 
it was necessary to make 666 and no 
p»per under 40 per cent. To qualify 
in the second division one must make 
500 marks and no paper could go un
der 30. To pass In the third division 
the candidate could have oqe paper be
low thirty.

The following are the successful can
didates:

Adams, Mary................
Anderson, Wesley.................... 733
Aird, Marion...................
Akerley, Arthur............
Armstrong, John............
Adams, Gordon.............
Acker. Murray................
Brundage, Hilda.............
Brittain, Mary...............
Brooks, May....................
Brayley, Maude.............
Budovitch, Rose..........
Bromfleld, Doris..........
Bishop, Helen.................
Brenan, Doris.................
Branscombe, Eileen.. .
Barker, Margaret...........
Brown, Althene.............
Brenan, Berglna.............
Bottinson, Hazel.............
Settle, Dorothy..............
Beatteay, Silvanus.. ..
Beldlng, Stanley.................... 602
Baxter, Frank...........
Belyea, Mellta.. ..
Black, Ronald.........
Bowman. T/orne.. .
Beatteay, Ralph.. .
Brittain, Coster... .
Donnell, George..
Beatteay. Colby. . .
Bedford, Leonard..
Brown, Evelyn....
Barns, Joseph.......
Boyce, Hugh.........
Christie, Dorothy..
Curry, Eva..............
Clark, Helen...........
Calhoun. Ruth....
Clayton, Gladys..
Cosrnan. Muriel.. .
Calkin, Jean..
Currie, Mabel..
Cunningham, Doro€
Carvel 1. Nellie.. ..
Carle, Jennie.........
Clarke, Lillian.. ..
Cole, Nora...............
Cullinan, Frances.,
Crozier, Mary.........
Crowley, Dorothy..
Corkery, Wm..
Cavanaugh, Matthe 
Coughlan, James..
Conroy, Fred....
Comeeu, Ernest.. .
Case, Scaramell.. .
Cowan, Walter..

- Vhown, Harold..
Cohen, Saul.............
Coolan. Gurney...
Corber, Morris.. ..
Campbell, Robert..
Creighton, Percy..
Cameron. Jasper..................
Christopher, Royden................ 739
Cross, Roy.......................
Crulckshank. Lillian 
DeVenne, Clara. .
Dwyer, Constance.
Douglas, Irene..
Davis, Adrienne..
Davis, Eileen.. ..
Dewar, Elsie.........
DeCourcey, Elsie..
Driscoll, Edna.
Dever, Josephine..
Dever, Marion....
Donohoè. Wm .
Dole, Harold...........
Dickson. Harry.. .
Dykeman. MervilJ*
Emery, Gladys.. .
Estabrooks. Olive..
Ellis, Leonard.. ..
Ellis, Allen.............
Erb, Gordon...........
Ell man, Morris.. .,
Francis, Ada...........
Friars, Tail#.........
Flood, Annie...........
Farren. Kathleen .
Foley, Adrian .
Field, Horace..
Fritz. Francis..
Foley, Roland ...
Fanjoy, Frank 
Finnamore, Edith..
Fulton, Alice M .. .
Fraser. Margaret 
Fullerton, Hoy.. .
Gallagher, Teressa.
Gale, George,. ,.
Gibbs, Vida.............
Gibson, Mildred.,
Gilbert. Greta..........
Gilbert, Laura....
Gibson. Bertha..
Gormley. Leo..
Godlll, LeXlle............................. 71»
Green, George.. ..
Green, Eric.............
Goldman, Hanford.,
Gray, Eldon................................6*6
Gilbert, Raleigh..........

681
554

. 546
517
671

. .. 844

. .. 742
606
626

.. 632 

.. 870 

.. 682 
608 

.. 663
626
604

.. 524
60S

649
60S 746

.. 616 .. 680
623 636
743 689

. .. 631 

.... 532
... 645 
... 660

709 767
.... 605 .. .. 760

616 638
.. .. 693 
. ... 760

... 860 
. .. 799

689 680
.... 733 

.. .. 604 
. ... 867 
.... 666 

.. ..616 

.. .. 615 

.. .. 576 

.. ..800 

.. ..614

.. 628
799
611

. 620 

. 613
602
862
609
865
774

671 726
.......  636

. ..539
........ 613

794

816
869
749

... 688 
. .. 761728

.. .. 726 

. ... 670 
.. ..766

673
.. .. 690

579
655 .... 776
771 638

.. .. 610 
.. ..798 
.. ..684 
.. .. 714 
.. .. 610

.. .. 830 
... .. 754 
.. .. 695 
.. ..709

681
641 562
748 822
686 799
635
617
682

.. 591
849 865
746

.... 804
835 .. . 83ft

. ... 706 792
829 702
588 . 667
807 .. 581
768 683

... 699766
711771

628
693669

. 622776
622761

... 724540
... «87.. .. 642

736620 . 791 •.. 652 727
662671 .. . 660818 . M0 

. 814

. 760
..........665
.. .. 674

695 771- ... 628
.. .. 681
.... 606

. «2
. *07 
. 760716 . «02 '.. 716 

.. 832 

.. 867 

.. 795 

.. 684 

.. 630

633
. 620 
. 742
. #42

.. 659

.. 679 

.. 60ft 

.. 661
635

. ..624 

. ..727
..8*3

. .. 626

617
«74

.. 67»
669
647 724

789682
- ... 691... m

«46791
904726

... .521

.. . #49 

. .. 796

686
*12

.. *32
51*652

... 6*1 

. . 703 

... 764 

.... 733

. 567
626
*93
684 640. . 661

.. .. 696 670
*7460» 606.. ..683

.. .645 . 704
. 019 
. 614*66

829 ... 622. 827 *74811 ... . 65» 
. ... «51Porter, Kug/.o*. . 

Potter, Cofry, ...
Peer, Grace............
Petrie, Mary. .

61» «7*61» . 746 
. 7*47*3

.. . 634. 656 Paten*», Arthur. 5*9Gard. Allan.. 676 iMhm, Jewel*.............
Roberte, Harriet. .
Riley. Edna,
Rankin, Oltv*.
Retd, Mary............. . ,
Roto, Elai,
R<4rtn*oiv MergarH ............ >**
IWrhardeon, Manche, .
Reobtn, Ancle,
Retwrtson, O/naid. ...
Ryder, Ivan, ... .........
Ryan, The*ma, ... ...
Ryan, Gerafchne,

. nw
.. . *74Gray nor. iUtcil.. .. 

Ouse, Benjamin....
Hart, Eeiella.........
Hawker, Muriel.. 
Hagbaon, Agnes.. 
Ifaytcr. Greta 
Holder. Mabel.. 
Henderson, Marlon 
Hoy I, Freda. .. .
Hanson, Evelyn. 
Henderson, Marion. 
Hammond, Helen..

. 661

. 701 730696 on
*13 612747 74 4
624

.. 642
.... 625

. ... 76*
. 73*

. 554 

. «06

. 564
#26

.. .. 693 .. .. *39
. 742no
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MAGEE’S
MASTER FURRIERS 

FOR 60 YEARS 
IN ST. JOHN

SUGGEST for your conve
nience that your fur* to be 

seesonremodelled for
1919-20
NOW—Economically and 
to avoid disappointment.
NEW MODELS in small 
fur and fur garments for 
the coming season are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

Enquiries are solicited.

if desired estimates will be 
given.

H

MAGEE’S
Manufacturing Furriers

60 years.

Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Herd Office 

127 Main Street

6

Branch Office 
S6 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

•Phone 683

Mrs. Gordon Stable a writes in the 
Daily Mail as follows : —

I have no doubt that Che ajutihor 
of the catch phrase, "What did fa
ther do in the great war?" had it in 
hie mind that the wives o# the men 
who stayed at homo would have but 
a sorry tale to teJl thekr children. Yet, 
viewed from the standpoint of the 
servant!eee wives of those four years 
of warfare, the unconscripted hus
band may when occasion arises rend
er an uncommonly good account of 
himself during those trying donee.

If it was not for him to perform 
4} deeds of daring on the battileflelA 

at leadt he acquitted himself like a 
man in the basement, and if his 
exploits were not staged among the 
trenches, the kitchen wtok, were 
it endowed with speedt. might at 
least tell a touching -tale of hi* en
durance and courage, 
the husbands of the great war. In 
addition to their professional triads 
and tribulations, share the domes# 
tic burdens that lay so heavy on the 
shoulders of their wives? Did they 
not, when servants ceased from serv
ing and munitions claimed the maids, 
turn -their bands to the least oongen 
ial of Jobs, arise from their bed* with 
the lark to prepare "the early cup" 
and return betimes from the ofUca to 
aesi-ft with the "dtolling up?"

For did not

A Tribute To Huebande.

Did they not learn In those days 
of storm and «tre.-y to refrain from 
asking friends home to dinner and 
did they not «how themselves cap
able of bearing with exemplary for
titude the spectacle on home com
ing of a dishevelled and 

, pied wife? Did the)» not siiare with 
Jf their wives &U tho brunt and heat 

of the battle, and did they not even 
challenge ridicule hi the perfonuamoo 
of tasks that usually go by the name 
of "woman's work?"

hi ihe»e days 
medato and memorials is in every
body’s mouth, and the wish to im
mortalise the worthy is hi every
body's heart, I would not have it that 
the mute, inglorious Milton» should 

1 would as one of the

preoccu-

when 4a.Hi of

90 unsung, 
many wives who have appreciated the 
nobility of father, like to wee eomu 
*ort of tribute offered, say, To the 
men who waslied up," and some meas
ure of thank» extended to "Those who 
blacked their own boot»." 
were deed» that were done to no 
sound of drum or Me, nor was tiiere 
thought of glory to wu stain them 
through any of their grrtbtoy tasks. 
Not as heme*, but as housemaid*, did 
they «how the grace that was tn them 
and though their prowess was not 

^ fated to be mentioned In despatches, I 
believe It tnusf often have boon dwelt 
on in prayer*.

Bringing Home A Man.

We have all heard tiie anecdote 
about the men who wa» mon- a 
friend than a husband." but few 
of us realized before the war the

U.
1 believe thatPersonal! >.both.

there are bound to be far reaching 
social developments resulting from 
the inwight which men gained during 
that sad season of «errant shortage 
from their own exouwton* into do- 
meeticky
eider lightly the woman# task* in 
their common life; never mur<- can 
they underestimate the unptewrtng ex
action» which those tasks make upon 
her energies and endurance. The man 
who «xtme* home to the evening to 
exptatiate upon the try to* day he has 
had in town, implying thereby that bis 
wife's lot to, in comparison with hi» 
own, ont- long round of pb-astiro and 
of gaiety. wHI b« a# extinct a* the 
dodo in the next generation. Memor
ies of cedar-mops. <IUh-cloUi* and dusl- 
btn*. knltwleaning. awl stove-fadlsh- 
ing wlU rtoe up In-fore hint, and to 
•tead of belli* t<-mpted to bewail iito

Never again can they con-

♦
lot he will «Uentty offer up praise 
dial he was born not a woman, but a

1

Transparent
Oven-Ware
Has the name oeewr piece

Quicker, Better, 
Cleaner, Cheaper, 
Baking.
YREX is easy to 
1 and does not ab- 

odors or flavors, 
not crack or flaki 
les it looks so attrac- 
on the table, 
ade in shapes for 
r practical baking 
ose.
»ve you tried this 
lerful ware?
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ime throughout the 
quires an unfailing 
fresh water. All 
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y installing one of 
ire Systems. Get

PBELL & CO., 
73 Prince Wm. St.
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r Varnish
triage Colors
n
8c Sons English Auto 
es and Rubbing Felt, 
ir Color Brushes, Bad- 
1, Striping Pencils.
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St John, N. B.

UNITS

ik Tanned 
BELTING

Limited
4. B. Box 702
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ir of good boards.
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ne Main 1893.

hristie Weed

ing Co., lid.

6 Erin Street

t War Savings 
Campaign

16th and 17th.
II Thrift Stamps.

i FISH MARKET

* I

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

MA PLEINE
Is the flavor that makes dainties daintier, 
and the delicious "mapley" taste is always 
enjoyed.

Mapleine Syrup is fine on waffles, biscuits 
and cereals. The recipe is on every 
bottle.

\m

6>

2-oz. bottle, 35c.
5 CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO. 

SEATTLE. WASHINGTON.
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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
. First Round For 

Championships
World’s Record 

At Kalamazoo
LEADING BAITERS IN CITY LEAGUE Sport Revival \

Hits England.. T*1®t*»™» In the St. John CWy Baaelmll u*«ue
TA* reoor*« of ett players -who have iwUtlpati-d In eight game» or 

Cwrl?tim to“m has the greatest number ct 
Î? ü? CTe^*L.h*7<”5 »ur'lo‘”t'd twenty m> ter till» season 

Eddie Ramsey. vatitxiiwot the Cnrletce teutu. took port' in »lx games 
« •£ ^ t-mea. made .«Ten run. me. ten hill br.e,flnf T,

Ikie retorde of the Mayer, are aa foUtrvw :
rk. Team.
Warke. 3rd b.................. .. Oarleton

» . tt................ ..... . ommiton
Rlloy. of, .......................... YIM.C.t.
Mooney, 2nd b.........................Yjd.cj.
™hj«> «■...............................  St. Peter'»
Mctlovern, let b.. ...............«. Puter’i
PallnehM. m............................. YtLC.t.
Onmott, of., ........................... Oarleton
°1»', ‘"t h...................................hUlrwPUe
Stenting, rt„ ..........................  tterleton
Hntbsen. »...................................... St Peter's
Dawson, a., ............................. Oarieton

Pel,w'!.erl-H^ ,^le 1,1 *tole" 1,RSM 1,11,1 30; Dever. 2nd. St.
wtuTlg. perk,,<”. *«l> H; Ulfchomt 4th, St. Peter'.,
ilaiell' £*» "1Ul Hi MoOovent, fittt, st. Peter's, with 11;

,tvh' I'oetotlo, 8th, Y. M. C. I., with 10; Cala-
gfitm. lHh Y M. C I wfth 8; Moaner, loth, Y. M. 1, with 7;|
Uth, Oarleton. with 6; Joyce, lath, Carletott, with «.

HMn nine^erHng. Oarleton, >; Riley. Y. M. C. !.. 1; OtU.gh.vn, Y. 
M. 1 1., 1, Seeley, IWlrvllle, 1 ; Snodgreen. PalrvMle, 1.

are then
Maritime Golfers Getting 

Along to Last Stages ot 
Play — Professionals on 
Hand to Give Exhibitions

Peter Billiken Established 
New Mark — Other Good 
Events Were Staged—The 
Summaries.

lennis Appears to be Most 
Popular Summer Game— 
Athletic Goods Scarce.

l«od<*, June IS.—With ilia advent 
of tile summer season and the buati.il-

Player O. A.It R. H. Average»
Special to The Standard. 11 40Kalamusoo, Jufly It. - Pop Gears, 

driving Heir Rapper, won the $3,000 
ï’aper Mille purse tor 106 trotter# at 
tip Grand Circuit meeting at Récréa* 
tton Park this afternoon It wa# s 
brilliant content, alive wttii thrilling 
Hniahaa and 'hard fought from the 
wire.

Royal Mao won the Aral. Heat in a 
eharp brush with the Toddler amt 
crlnca Loree Rut «fier that Geers 
swept to the front and fought every 
Inch of the road for victory, in the 
Utird heat Geer s liorae and Royal 
Mao, Uie Toddler and Prince lx>ree 
were »o closely bunched that the re- 
euli was in doubt until the Judge* an
nounced the winner

Only two hontes started in tho 
l* l'ee-for-Ali Pace In which Single 0 
won each heat by a abort head. 
Murphy drove Dfiroetum J. again*t

16 10 4-76
Truro, July 16. The eevond day of 

the Maritime Province* Golf uluuu- 
ptonriilp* saw good weather all morn 
lug. but a light drir.tle of vain In the 
afternoon.

The Aral found to the champion 
whip play resu-lted as follow*

Captain l*'raeer, Bright wood. won 
from W M McDonald, Xmherst. one 
up t‘ \ Evans, Halifax, won from 
Petty v Black. Amhend .i up nud ! i 
to gn .1 M Murphy. Halifax, won 
from w II Semple, Truro, one up 
-'Ot h ■' .1 V Mv As kill, Llngim.
won om John Purvis Ungati. V up 
and one to *.'• W A. Henry. Halifax, 
won from Hr Melvlife. Cummtng. 
Truro t up and l to go. W T. Allen. | 
RrUhtwood. won from Stuart Mv 
< awJey. Lingan. I up and ' to go A 
s Peters, si John, won from V’ M 
K eat or st John. 4 up ami J to go 
n s McPnrlnne, Truro,, won from I 
Ponalas 8 Higgs, Amherst. L' up.

first round elliu^tatlon champion 
chip play resulted as follows:

t' A Evans. Halifax from Captain 
Fraser, Bright wood, û up and * to go.
’ M Murphy. Halifax from J. A. Me 
Xsl.lll. I.IngHii. I up W. A. Ileury. 
Halifax from XV. T Allen, Bright wood. 

l> up and 4 to go >B. 8. iMelAirlnne. 
Truro from A. 8. Peters, 8t. Joint 1 
lip and :i to go.

The order of play for tho champion
ship semi-finals

11 33 6 16 .466
U 68 11 16 .481 Ing of the cares of war, London 4\ ,

w'«tte*«Jng a revival of wort and ®4r 
a wale never «before known. Partiel 
pamta, both young amti old, so-nt to 
c-uter toto the gum as with more «teal 
and earnestness than eve»-.

TLe perks have their cricket pi tehee 
and their bowling greens, Ut * 
anvm their open-air e-wdtmnlng baths, 
dancing arena» and ocoaedonalhy their 
baeebali diamond, while the private 
residences have thetr tennW and cro* 
quet lawms. Kadi 
evening, when; the weather is favor- 
able, these rendezvous, 
dltion of the golf link* are filled with 
young and old.

Hardly a week passes without a 
eixmttng event on one of the huge 
trucks near the roetropofl-ls. The at
tendance and the entries passes all 
pro war records.

Perhaps the moat popular of all 
games tilde summer le lenndfe.

This great boom In sport nave ink- 
en the sporting outfltbare by surprise 
There to hardily a tennis racquet, ten
ais net, or set of tennis ball*, to be 
had in- London.

8 30 IS 12 .400
11 36 8 14 .400
12 39 16 16 .386
It 34 12 18 .383
13 40 10 16 .376
10 40 9 14 .360
16 49 33 18 .348

9 26 4 8 .320
8 N 7 ,:i 18

afternoon and

Moeher,
with ilie ad

Australians Will 
Play In America

■Hie TMMsage eaiys and B. A. Tlramee 
und P. Lycett wfH form a eecond Aus 
«rulfhu caniiblnution. AB four player* 
are now paeweingmi on the rteamer 
AtMWania bound for New York.

Tine team which wins -the swittonel 
champhawlttp wtttt quulilffy for tlie m- 
Wotiai double* title tournament to be 
held et Newport, R. 1„ in August.

!

Murphy Won the three year oM trot 
«mslly with iBruelloff. while the 2 11 
U’0* 13 ltl the field was won by
koho Direct.

Starter MerrMl mimninced today 
Jlmufchlp four m,|PB ’r^ted by Peter 

him ikon and Wlnncmola in the 2.12 
trot Tuesday constituted a world's 
record for a four heat race over a 
half-mile truck. The time was 
-■** '**: 2.OP 1-2; 2.OH 14 atlj lop 1,4 

Siimmaplee:

* I Big Colleges Get 
Ready For Sports

Tennis Players Now Bound 
for New York—Will Com
pete in New Englandn.

BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

31AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Detroit, 5j Philadelphia, 4. Bortfcn, Jtkly 16^-Entry of tiie Aue 

traHevn tennis team headed by Norman 
P\ Broakcf* for the New BrugJand eec- 
tlannl double* vhamplqnishlp touamn- 
ment to be played at Lumgwvod Onk.k- 
«t VJulb, 'begintslng July 21, was made 
today to a radiogram resolved by 
Rtchaird Bishop, secretary of the Ma* 
sachuaeht» Tenuis Assoc kuti-oei.
Brookes will play with Gerald A. Pat- 
fanion, the >xwWi wilio gal-nod notice 
by defeating him 1m England necem/tiy,

1 Some of the Coaches Who 
Will Direct Training of 
I earn»—Different Systems.

2.11 Trot—Purse 11,000.
Echo mrwt, bv b. t,)r E,-ho

ltuid (Bruab,).
Marlon Dale, bm. by Animate 

iMurphy).. .
I.uami, bm, by Kloney i,oü.

K)wen»),. ..
llrtltan Porte», bg. t,y j Mnl- 

™™ porter I McMahon) 2 6 11 
.T'1!1 *farl!• Ib'lur 1-egue. Tommy 
Direct, The 8uh»tiihre. Kerrigan, Hltt- 

v”f,?r' Tl"' Trll‘"‘P,‘. Y.
AlÎS* Mallotry, aira ,tallFj

Time—2.06 1-4. 208 1-4; 2.0* 1.4.

Prte.for.AII Pace—Sweepstake,.
Hlocle 0, bh. by Attderaoo Wilke».

( Alien!..................................................
Directum J, bg. by Cltamberleln 

VMurphyl...
Time—2,oa 1-4 «.to.

At 1 H>l voit 
PMtad 'In fto bo pla.vwl tumor- "OOIOUIOWPO 4 13 1

'MKi.iOHhHimii 11 i 
•’ 1 >• -i. IV-. t and .McAvvy, l‘ct 

kill-; hi I ; inkc auJ Alnnitith.

row morning 1* as follows:
V A. tivane. Halifax vs. .1 M

Murphy H.iMfax. XV. A. Henry, Hull 
fax w B s Mt Kitv- aw. Truro.

Itceulls of piny in the' Hr t i .hhuI of' 
hr^t consolation were:

hotigla.-s ti. I4i.sc n. Amherst from K 
M he- tor St .h im. -t up u 
xi li Semple, True -, froth 
ville

..MS 1

Another of Herbert Blache’s Sumptuously 
Mounted European Productions

A METRO PHOTOPLAY

10 1 2St Loul*i Bt New York, 0.
Xl Si. 1.v,ile

x' u LU 
si L.

t>r X it s i trpe, former Yale half 
back, on J tiic of the best who 
cari i. I the pift kl.i for Hie Blue, 
have direct t Marge of the coaching of 
till* Hul l< g> f. I Until l came next Pali 
l-Vi- th;* last lx yoare Slvarpa ha.» been 
in charm* vf Cortu'll'e elevens, where 
It - has produced teams and individuals 
which h ivp bt'vn prvmlneiiii in tin- gild 
Iron kingdom.

Besides being superviser of Yale'» 
football coaching Rlmrpe I» responsible 
Tor Ilie development of tihe baseball 
leam. and. while It has not been offi
cially a nn nun red, he probably will be 
iti Charge of the haskeibnll five He 
baa coached this trio of teams nt 
t’ornall.

< orn el I will im buldy go back to the 
old sye-tetti of epix*lixli»ts in 
I'rani i Spiedy Rush being tlvo 
(<’ replu- Sliairpe at football Howard 
Ortn.i last )t*ar> cup lain or tbe bas- 
hetba-ll u am. taking his place «t baa- 
kfitlball, while 
bmde for baseball

Ya-le. on tit# other hand. Itt placing 
Sharp* over at-hletl-v*, in the troslt-lon 
of general supervisor, has raised -ttw 
«’•Id question of wit either

>•-
.6 2 8lUHMUtmuiv .i t o

utniuio:x 6 to u 
*hi \ , and Hatitiah; Slun ker and

Rover c i-1
*: Me;

winmilvi; Truro, t pp and 4 u- 
Stuart .Vli Viiwlvy. I, * ».;m front ' 

Bercy r Black. A mil o - i 
Punis. Lingan, from \\ m MacUon 
aid. Amherst, v un amt .. in go 

Sncotnl round, second consolation
“THE PAM TIGRESS”Washington, 11) Chicago, 1.

\t viijoBgo, Juiv hi Washington 
! Lo wile nu Ilk aiu1 Man forth
'-«lay a.nd wdn, 11 to I. Scorn: 

IX"11 - nglob

up John

tmn^UK)...II .16; 1
Wallace Sutherland. Lingan. from < '« vago .... lOmmOVtlb 

A. J. Tottge, Lingan. by défailli r 1 Krl- ksnn and I'ic. n i ; Lowderuillk, 
W Dltrmnl. Halifax, from Alexander! liBiUrrtli nml Behulkt L>n.i.
Hiitm, Lingan 7 up and <i to go. f| \\

- McLam-hlln. Trurv fhMii Stihi- y La Ini j 
A tubers I, 4 up 11 * i 
Truro, from c 
T>um. : up and ' to un.

Second round, third consolation;
Dr M K Lungille,

Ronald' ,\i ito v \tnhfi.4i i up an l 1 
a 1 • *»' -i i' tirant, Ungati. from i 
George M K- tit. Tftiro, 1 up .1 IN,,,. ‘
Thune*. Si. John, from I’ UuigUliy,

'Lingan, ... up and I to go. Murdock 
Mc-Kenzle Linenn. from Major XValtei 
frowe, LIUHtn by default

Tomorrow L. Quesnel. of the Bright 
wood» club, a

If you want 
to Succeed 

Save!

A Five-Act Drame By June Mathis end 
Albert Capellini

—THE PLAYERS i—

-
1

............... 2Cleveland. 3; Boston, 1.
t i .: i eland- - 

McDougall,1 Be hi cm 
Mcnlgotuef)

206 Tret—Paper Mille, $3,000.
Hoir Reaper, blk h. by Karlv

Reaper. (Geers i ................ *
’Royal Mack, bg by Royal Mac

Kinney, (Murphyi......................
The Tftddler, bh, by Keutuelcy

Todd. (Btlnsun i.......................
^’ree, bg. by Prince 

McKinney,ifMeDevitt> ., ..3 4 
"-’"e- I.»”»» bin. by P,lw 

The (irei.t, |(V«).......................
LoId . 9t0"1' b*. hy iztrA 

a ouc-tuan Forbes, (Stout) .... at* 
coaching system Is better than Indt- Tfm«- ^anfl 1.4 • 2 04 .1*4 • 5 n* a 1

"«‘"1 -'-u'lit'.- There ore Thra.-Vr», Old Ti-et - 6»i«ï» fl,.u 
a broil* arstuneute in tivor <»l lotit eye- y cltX
Ifni», bin Yale'» afhlpllf onratilueUnti Swa«p»t«kea.
ha» rwllted Utat t#» daMitvd rerun Hru»lltiff. hr m, hr Peter ti,»
■ »riiH,t be obtained by h»rki* differ Great, Murnhyi
eut touuh™ every year with their Kin* Stout, oh ..................
►-ulwttuent lit-* Idea» of atluletilc».

(UMIOOIMU-O- l 7 1 
... unvooiiix ;i s hv Jeanne. The Mywterlons Outcast....

Albert Vhsuroy, Young Parisian Artotocrat..Darrel Foss 
Henri Dutray, Artist in Search of Heiress, Henry Kolker 
r-ount do tiuohet, Nurelng Secret Sorrow, Edw. Lbnnolly 
Mlle, de Huchet, Of a Broken Heart, Clarissa Selwynne
Jacquet, An Apache...........................................Ix>uls D'Arclay

....Paul Weigel 

.Mttzl Goodetadt 

.. Marie Beaudet

4 :• • \ 1••.Bid
I’ : - a and Walters, t4c)ialig. My

1 and O'Neill.

... Viola Dana

More thin 90% of the 
world'» luccenFul 
men began poor, but 
they learned early to 
•ave.

1 1
1 ruro from NATIONAL LEAGUE.

XII games wwrn iK-stpun-cd on a<‘- 
-mtU of rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto, 8; Jersey City, 3.

| \i Toronto—-First gnnif1--’
.L rst-y city.............. tiuu2onooi—3 it 0
I -'11)1110 .. . (iO()U0(M)6x -6 « 1

Scliacht and Hudgins; Hersche. Pei- 
ci»oii and Sandberg.

Toronto, 1\ Jersey City, 3. 
Hecnud gaine—

Jersey City.. ...............0000210 — 3 R 3
Toronto.,.................... .J1.120ox 1 lu

Malohey. Blrniiller and Hudgins 
il>de; Junes nud Dutel

Buffalo, 6; Newark, 4.

6 2 2

.2 6 3
4no choice lia» lu*eft

Count de Bucket, Sr............................
Mimi, Mother of the girl, Jeanne. 
Disette, A Cafe Dancer................. ..

4

Saving made them 
thrifty, and thrift build» 
character-telf-denial, 
—the will to lucceed.

Build for luccen by 
opening a Saving» 
Account here to-day 
and add to It regular
ly. Intercit paid 
every six month».

4 3 S

prufpselonul player, 
fnni-eriv Mf the Quebec City Club, and 
Jl H. I'tiiev professional of th«« Hall 
fnv --In1-, will practice «hot» <>n the 
T-tiro link-', and on Friday |he>>
I’1 Q 1 match game, which 1» b<*ijiM 
Socked forward to with much Interns'

'Vh" Truro club will entertain the 
Ytoltlng n liters at a smoker and Jighl 
1*1 nt li at the dub house

, First game—
1 In* »<'ml41n.«.l.-» will be playe^l for Newark.. .. ,, ,, .000020200--4 8 :

the championship second end (Buffalo . ............... 20012000X—6 6 2
ihlfrl consolation tomorrow mom in g Stryker, layons and Hrttggy; Thotivv 1, 
in the iiftf-rn<rf)ti th(*rp will be an ap U(#rdoljler and Bengotigh. 
proai hlng and putting compétition Buffsin Maiwerw 1« living cotnpefltlon. Buf,,l°' 9‘ Newark| 1‘

------------ - m ,_____ hecond game*-
Ncwark.. .. ,. .. .000000001—1 a 2
Buffalo

lioramell, tiaw and llruggy; Devin- 
ney and Caasay.

Rochester, 6; Reading, 2.
At Rochnsler—First yamo 

Heading., «... .,000001610—2 8 2
Rochester..................... 13001100*—41 9 0

Harless and Dooltt; (flee and O'NedL*

Gaumont Weekly and Travel Series
TONIGHT and for the balance of week we will show special 

filma of Arrival of Dirigible R-34.
will

. .1 1
e. by 01 canto,

•a , — ■1 (Stout).....................
Hlle alw*Yfl I'M had a more or lean i'eler*L be hr P«t«r Tho iii.nL* 

*et Hftliletlc policy, -but 1ii reemvt years 4IOHm.it> 1 ' ‘ h Qrpat
the beet neeulta hivvc not been tibtaHi- Qram hruko hr 

«4 New Haven. (White. '
There Is no getting awn y from the Time Mi 

fact Dr. Sharpe Is an immluaMe man,

.2 2
tomorrow :i .1

by Robert C.
..4 43-4; 2.io â.4.

lln.1 II* compnwrt a iu»n Dfinrctm,, lt B 1- ,' LL,'îV m<
Harvard. Corortl. Pent, and Dart- irlm» ,hï fi L ™ fhSÏM, <^n>1' » 
mouth have—in past year, en*a*«l .... ..... ......: / ;- -jh»lv In t,» Ujk
viarlattotB »hu developed team», wtv tor th.. «JL!1!!? m*T t*r th® p™‘ 
vhiot, xetveralJy were elumplonxhlp h

'Trjf'rte 1,1, WetitlttiM In the 'Z

country, Chicago has employed the one- ewènls «nd oorved owe*
man. cwwJitofg eyetem firr the best re Cool E-olnr* 
suits. Wver ed-m-e tihe Muiroon und-ve-ra- blue should USSi *!L *r.®
»y wa, Jounded. A. A. Ht a, g !«, 1,„| Sin* W***11 10 m™n<* »«*
oharge of It, teams. Only in recent ... . , ,___

„ 1 ; Reading, 0. mfa have «peckvllrt, been ehgsge.l le I Si rilTAÜ'tT?1 "
»pjio$d game— develop baeiket -bu-H and wtinanlng or* n^d

Reading., .. „ ,.000000000- 0 4 2 team a U to true tbwt Pat Page looks meJ. ^ thldken^l
Kecheater.. . .. .. 00010000.-1 2 2 «lu-r the taXjl 4«u„. S™

Keefe and Doom; Ogden and u'Nell). acnerilly tm, «mieUiln* to eay 1n the ggM. r.eîZSrt.î'lS 1 ,rr M1*' 
Binghamton, 10; Baltimore, 3, ultimate makeup of U>e team retiiutg diet]

At fllnghamton—First game— Before Ba*t»4 Sell we» recopnleed -ntm— i_ ....... .
I'.eittnior».. .. 003000100— 3 | j a» a tuajtrr egxwt in tiie colleges Stiegg ____________________
Binghamton . 30000034a—10 13 3 coached and derveloped focPtwJW, bam-

Kneiach and S. haufele; Martin and baB. and track «etians M Ohkiatfo. HK
Hmilh. success In these Unes la a matter el

Binghamton, 6; Baltimore, 2. iitldetic htatory. tile un1,trtn* ettorta
Hr rond game— and dervotton to tit» work brought

Dfllllmorp.....................OIOOOOOIO—3 5 1 about unexpected vk-iortee, end he
tiioghamton. .011003101—« a ] I'ltiutrly Is the beet example ot what

Jchuetea end gchattfeln; Martin and 1,11 bl* acc imtpllehed hr Uie one man
Hnllfli. (inching eywMm.

American League Standing dfllncde. without a doudrt, has one of
Won. lxr." PC tl,e b*** •* aroulHl cell rote coechmi
.4» 21 040 "taffa in the country Athletic Inter
.. 42 10 tor Ue«*e Mu# has a trio of mee any

. 43 i t urtiveowkv would like to have ' In
, 3» at f,M (luirge ot In men These coechea cel
. 40 as j.aa Ik™# » eheohite
. at 411 437 in no hard feeding

. 33 t:t .43, lleveee an athlete can perform better
63 ,364 -n <>ne brantdi of xthletlc. activity than

ague Standing. m another
Woe. Load p<- Michigan's cowhin* »vstcm la typl 

... 23 714 cal of IBtnois m that three men of
..61 ;u Ml natioi»l recogndeed abltlty have active

charge of the team#, in the three lead 
In* branches of hnercollmlata a thin- 
tic.», rail Battehne 1» the AtMet.tr D1- 

434 r«4err but he* nothing to do with the 
•/Hi dcwelopinent of combing of the teams 

, 36 S3 A3» He attends to the buntne- » end and 
that le Ml.

flelddn* it Yost one of the grew eat 
tooilbhH coaches of modern town,

I loohe after the gridiron sMuetion. Hie 
ability b, too well known for com
ment. Cerl lamdgren, Who learned all 
hie baseball at Illinois and afterward 
played with major league teem» i« 
euprwne In the iHuw.batl Mtuwdon. 
while Btete Kairetl reeognlzed aa one 
of the greeteet prafeeekmil foot me- 
ere who ewer pulled on a spiked khoe 
look, after the development rf win 

1 ning track and field teams.

^MdlvlU'70"'™
lThfit*... iM.oro om 

Itewmmi • - - mum,000

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIAKinds of Putters 022041)01*—» 10 2

And Inventors Mr fli /dll HtMtk hresc
H-. MHISi 1 
■s*. WmI» C

20A
An Expert Gives Those Who 

Read the Benefit of His Ex
perience. VARIETY FOUR A MIXED PROGRAMFINEIS THE 

SPICE OP LIFE FEATURES OF UNUSUAL MERIT>1 net, win 1,1e inventor» #u-;, ma,a 
lug it (Mlh-uk fnr the gn-uit une or 
golfers i,y 1i.rveevt.ai* now kinds of pot 
toc»? ' 1,eked a golfer who adiDd» iwr- 
Irrg Six now and not b.-in« able to uae 
any cue of them odootiveo'.

Itmre 1# no department

1—No Man’s L«nd—Strand Comedy
3—The Unwritten Juetlee—Kicking Drama.
3—The Liberator—Kea/turlng MA4.TSTE, The (liant. 

CHARLIE

UNIQUE
TODAY AND 

THE HOLIDAY
The Female Impersonator 
7 Huge Reek of Fun—7

game where one 1. opt to tw-Jail* ,t 

cot,raged «0 much am on the putting 
.goon. If you ere putftlng badly the 
first thought 1» to got,, kind
of a PU'ter. This 1, u,« mmmr to 
why tv were are so mvuiy vartima make» 
ou the market and Uh. club rhw wm 
satisfy everyone te yet to be invent

CHAPLIN
ARE YOU POLLOWINO THE CNOWOE 

THESE OAYS7—TO THE LYRIC?
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY PRESENT*

A BRAND NEW PROGRAM
See Our *lg Augmented Chorus

• u. t-hlce*o .,.
New York ..
Clew*lend . 
fit. Lou la ...
Detroit . . .
Boattn . ...
Washington 
railadetph-ln ... . 1» 

International La

(Jolfere are Krmlmiiy working 
around to the t-lut, w,tj> t-be mum 
Inn in bead, shaped sumurtMug ilk* a 
driver. The nkl elradght. blade Is 
disappearing from th- links lA- 
tiiougii (put* « few good golfer» «tui 
frtktk tl, the kl»e for no (dher reeeon 
then « was till» club Mint they stoned 
wv(»i and a champ, might throw them

Matinees Every Day 1er Ladles 
end Children, 2.34

Evening—3 Shows—7.30 end 9 

OOOO HOLIDAY ATTRACTION fIwmom.r atfid 
when one reach

off B«U tin ore .... 
Toronto ... ,, 
Buffalo . w 
Bin*b*tn*m
Newark.............
Reob^eter 
Reeding 
Jersey City .. »

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.rhe aiumjimsm putter to the bent 
tm tlie great majority <,f j/Uycr» awi 
>f * n,y (/j/rtflon thaï anyone
who canrnti jroM- With the «-rxeaMed 
BraiM-Milto type or lit» Kc-h^n«tKefcdr 
type putter <s*n«nvf pu« at all 

Dtiii f get <*)* <ff tim*« 12, in bladea 
that w Xkffly to out under the b/tfi 
•nd put a ac*m of a la*-* »pin (xn ft. or 
enough ot * epm, io cau/w a drag 
too wSU find (that your ball to often 
fisdrt off the Me with tbla putter. A 
«mW Wedemad* hke th* <dd brae, 
»u«*r I» dangeroM on the modern 

*• « UOdty m out 
«« 1WM- producing a hook -or a mice 

There are potier» win, th* weight 
bottom and «them, w»l> the

4b 37 .SI 9
V>9 ‘/Mi .frOU

41 4f,a 
33 43
29 4?»

Engineers and Machinists
'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St John

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alee Manufacturas» of Sh«»i Metal 
Werk of every dtasription. 

Capper and Galvanized Iran Werk far 
Building» a Specialty.I

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
■Phene Main add. ' J:

, weWht ax. the top I Each la,. enter 
claktue »te Mas of lb* dlyti buuon 
of (be weScbt te the beet A relie of 
♦»«■*» ywrs WK’ -» -r.e putter boot 
kke » (CMfWt me** Anclbw did 
tamer m mm putter that lento Mke earn 
of the rockssrw on a RWMtg ettor. The 

I claim* «has any sert eg a Hfw
can be Mat wwh it,:» chfh funer» tr 
•be <M deya, evade long and neerow,

fSEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps '
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2879.1t

N, B. KENNEL CLUB.
I’reparation* for the animal bend, 

»ti(yw of bbe New Brumrwtok KenaM 
<"htb. which wW be held In September, 
arc well tiMlear wap. H K now* of 
Mretlrwvl ki to be the Jude* this year 
wod • basher pbo* la eaeealed,

dev

THE
91 Germain Streeti

BRITISH
WITHDF
FROM]4

Withdrawal 
cause of t 
tility to i

War.
Letidon. July 

eminent I» con 
of withdrawing 
Vatican, Cecil f 
•sareUry of sta 
declared In the 
today.

Mr. Hartuawot 
no confirmation < 
hy Robert J. Ly 
who bud quo*tl. 
that owing "to 
Vatican to the . 
tho continued p 
was caualng cot 
ainougat many * 
In the war."

Mr. Ivyon repr, 
gMalon of Belt»

I

OBT
Bdwi

!%• death of 
R loo* place y
the resldenice of 1 
Head», 85 ixarad 
who wae former 
John, him for th' 
•tided with h'lw « 
Ruaigor, Maine, 
totued to spend « 
Hie sumznor wlU 
About two weakt 
tit. John he wss « 
tfald, firoon the off. 
not Recover. H» h 
motm a.nd three 
E.. Old-town, Me., 
rot. Me., Qhhrec< 
Mrs. C. T. Ancel 
Mrs. C. T. Ange, 

('hank* Hi* 
' - -t 1 wCH take 

->u to Cedar 
Mies Ell

The death of M 
t u vred yee-terdmy 
vrai public hospd 
t r some six wee 
thirty-were n yesura 
sided tn Wcet tit 
very won known. 
Abbto Johineton, t 
A. B. Tliorae, mi 
will he Ivedd an Fr 
t he reeldenoe of 
Prince street, Wei 

Mrs. Bmi
Friends In Bt. 

learn at the deal 
Jones, wife of O 
which occurred at 
run dettiement, N, 
ing, After an tidneee 
Besides her huiuba 
by four eons, ArU 
Frank Jones, of 
five d-augliter», il 
New York, Mra. C 
erv.ille, Mauss.; Mto 
Mrs. W. F. Rober 
Miss Jes*le Jouam 
tors, Mire. J. O. P 
-Mass., and Mrs. Bh 
«1*0 wurvtve, with 
end Robert Word* 

John T. 
Fredericton, Julj 

Bean, well knowi 
died suddenly this 
tor la Hospital of t 

Doceaaed, who w 
had llv-ed^ until rec 
Bridge, and was on- 
residents of the 
In the firm of IMcL 
he had been engag 
various other kirn 
contracts, and as h- 
nbout until today, 1 
a shock to his frle 

Besides hds wide 
by one brother, Au 
a resident of the N 
mains will be take 
<ng to Pleasant Va 
■weak where Intern 
In the afternoon.

«

PI LEIy
Dr. Chase’s Ointment w 
sud m oertMlnly cure 

or ICdiimnRon, ] 
Toronto. Snmitle box fl 
paper sod eoeloee 9c. els

TELLS DYSPEP
• .i»:':

Avoid Indigestion, 8< 
Heartburn, One Oi

Indigestion and pn 
of stomach trouble, 
orltlee, are due nine 
to an excess of hyd 
the stomach. Chron 
Is exceeding dan gen 
should do cither on- 

Either they can go 
often disagreeable dl 
that disagree with tl 
the stomach and lea 
secretion or they < 
please In reason and 
tic# to counteract t 
harmful add and pr 
tloa of gas, sourne 
fermentation by the 
Bisurated Magnesia t 

There Is probably 
or more reliable » 
than Bisurated Meg 
widely used for this 
no direct action on 
Is not a digested. F 
of the powder or a coi 
tablets taken in a 1 
the food will neutn 
acidity which may 
prevent Its further I 
removes the whole cat 
and the meal digest 
healthfully without 
pills or artificial diges 

Get a few ounces oi 
nests from any reltabl 
for either powder or t 
comes as a liquid, mil 
In the bisurated form 
Try this plan and eat 
at your next meal and 
là» best sdrlce you sv

■

>
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TODAY
Matinee et 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
end Con «ert Orchestra

Workmen’s Compensation Act,1918
NOTICE

-TO-

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR
W HKilBAB on Uie 17th <l*y of April, A. D. 1919 HI* Honour th* 

Dieu tenant Governor and Const! did by order-ln-Counoll bring within 
tbe scope of Part 1 ot tha"WQRK3lt)N'H COMPB.NfiATlON AC?T, 1311," 
from and aftor Adguat let, 1919, the following industries, ,1st

"Persona employed In the wood* In logging, cutting of timber, pulp- 
' wood, firewood, railroad tlea or sleeper*, rtrar driving, rafting, 
"hemming or the transportation of log», timber, pnlpwood, firewood, 
"or railroad 4lea or sleepers."

NOTICE Ig HBBJBBY OIVBN that all persons engaged in any of 
the abov, mentioned hidattrlei are required to file * statement of their 
estimated payroll from Alignât l»t, 1919, to December 31 at, 1919. Inclua
it* with the said Board., on or before the 1st day of August, 1819.

and t'VRTinm NOTICE that any employer neglecting or refusing 
to furnish inch estimate or Information ta liable to « penalty not e*. 
eeedlng 320.00 per day for each day of such default, and li further 
liable for damages, as provided by Part two of the said Act, In reepect 
of any Injury to any workman In hl« employ during the period of such 
default.

application ~^ornu ,or ,afaleblaS »ech information will be supplied on

Also plemee take note of the following regulation passed by the 
Board, and coming Into force on the let of AaguaL 1919.

ElltilT AID KIT.
la tm Industry where ten or more persons are employed, it ahall 

be lb. duty of the employer to provide a suitable KIHtST AID KIT AP- 
PROVED „f by the Board and In charge of a suitable person.

I'erUfled passed Mar 1st, 1919.
WO-HKMAN'S COMPENSATION BOARD.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.

JMfap O Boi mis. 
Saint John, N R.

UTILE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER
Thera are rumors of another big baimtmlt deal The latest dope to 

that t 1 nude Htuulrlx, oue of the Chliago Vuh s star pitchers, will soon 
i,v wvurlng a Giant uniform. The reported d»»al involve* the transfer 

i JJ nuvk Herxog. of the Brava», end Outfielder Davy Robertson, of the 
I Giants, to Chicago tu exchange for xhtUletdvvs Vnsskevt and Mann, who 

« i- go to the Braves, nud Pitcher Hcudrlx. who will go to the Giants.’

Thera to a revolt In lacrosse circles. Player» have defied the ruling 
of the N I*. V and have taken part In Sunday games. ItewMly an 
order was issued hy the governing bouy that all players who took part 
In Sunday games were to be suspended. Practivalh the entire Shamrock 
club turned out fur a game last Sunday.

Xtany Vanadtans who wera in England took n keen tuterast in golf 
v^oin.- of the boys, who would not have their friends know of It. 
H'-.quviiiers of the Golf Grounds whenever there was opportunity. Al
though the majority did not shine nt the game, still they got « lot of 
healthy exercise It wa» noticeable ott the boats bringing track the 
1 ;,hHd!aUs that bags of club» wera parts t nearly every officers’ kit

'Ticket was another game whtcb the fa Haitian» .took up to a limited 
• \fent. However, the game was usually a trifle slow for the Overseas 
mi n. At some of tho military eehuoW It was Utv custom for a l'anadlan 
team to play one made up of Englishmen both In baseball and cricket 
li wae not uncommon for the Englisl-men to win at both games.

for cricket even if there were 
m-yers At the pre-ent time there ah no ground fit for the English

Here In St. John there is no chain

Ip In Toronto and In otli.-r t i ...iiati elites athletic grounds and 
i m use ment parks are run in com’.- iioti and appear.io be paying pvopo- 

"us. Such a kcheme might be n \ • 'fl-table venture for someone in Bt

MPER



che’s Sumptuously 
Productions

)T0PLAY

1 TIGRESS”
June Mathis and
llani

ERSi—
... Viola Dana 

Aristocrat. .Darrel Fobs 
f Helreia, Henry Kolker 
t Sorrow, Edw. Connolly 
eart, Clarissa Selwynne
................Louie D'Arclay
.....................Paul Weigel
..............Mltzl Goodatadt
.................Marie Beaudet

4

i Travel Series
••k we will ekew epeelel

A

lOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
id Coneert Orchestra

IDLED PROGRAM
UNUSUAL MERIT

and Comedy
lee—Exciting Drama.
irlng MAU18TE, The Plant.

Female Impersonator 
luge Reels of Fun—7
os LYRIC?

OMPANY PRESENTS

LOGRAM
id Chorus

fmins—a Shows—7.20 end I
O HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

chine Works, Ltd.
chinists 
one West 15. 
WARING, Manager.
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icturere of Sheet Metal 
1 «very description, 
lelvenlied Iren Work for 
ln*e i Specialty.

I Sydney St

f:es on

lazda Lamps '
Irieal Contractors 

’Phone M. 2571-11
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BRITISH MAY 

WITHDRAW ENVOY 
FROM THE VATICAN

KPINÏEM HALIFAX OBJECTS 
TO SATURDAY AS 

A HOLIDAY

TO FINDWithdrawal Being Urged Be
cause of the Vatican’s Hos
tility to Allies During the
W«.

Retail Grocers and Victuallers 
Register a Kick and Prob
ably Will Not Observe theA Perfect Treatment for This 

Distressing Complaint.I 19th.
leaden, duly IS—The British gov- 

•rament la considering the question 
of withdrawing its Envoy from the 
Vatican, Cecil R, Harmeworth, Under 
■•ereUry of State for Foreign Affedra, 
declared In the House of * Common a 
today.

Mr. Harmaworth added that be had 
no confirmation of the statement made 
by **^>or* L7°n. Unionist member,
who had questioned the government, 
that owing "to the hostility of the 
Vatican to the Allies during the war 
Uio continued presence of the

Special to The SUnderd.
Halifax, July 16.—There le general 

dissatisfaction among the retail groc
ers and vidua Here regarding the oh 
servanoe of Saturday, July 19, as a 
holiday. The grocers and butchers 
eay that the dry goods and mardware 
merchants favor Saturday because, 
they close on Saturday afternoon In ; 
any case, and thus they lose halt a 
day's business, but that for thedr trade 
the Saturday holiday Is not workable. 
Their customers And it objectionable, 
and they will not, In aU probability, 
observe it. The proclamation of the 
Mayor, with respect to the day, was 
published today.

Was tag. Out
"I had an attack of Weeping Ecze

ma; so bad that my clothes would be 
wet through at times.

For four mon the, i suffered terribly 
get no relief until I tried 

‘FTult-a-tivee’ and ‘Sootha Salvva." The 
flret treatment gave me relief.

Altogether, I have used three boqes 
of ‘Sootha Bala* and two of 'Prutt-n 
tlves/ and am entirely well."

O. W. HALIa
Both these sterling remedies are 

■old by dealers at 60c. a boat. 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

“Pratta-Uves” la eleo put up in a 
trial else which sella tor 26c.

OUTeavo,
aaa causing considerable resentment 
amongst many who had lost relaUvic 
In the war."

Mr. I .yen represented the Woodvele 
«Selon of Belfast

CANADIAN TRAM
AND COMMERCE

Department Reports Good 
Demand for Box Shooks 
from Mexico Where Oil 
Companies Want Millions.

OBITUARY WEDDINGS
■dvrsnl Craig.

tk» death of Edward dal*, aeed 
m SO<* place yesterday mom In* at 
the residence of hie eansln-law, t Ihsnlea 
"«an», 85 I'aradiee Row. Deceased, 
who Wto formerly a resident of at.

hne for the peat few yeaih re- 
elded with hie eon. G. Alfred oral*
Bangor, Maine, and haa been eocue- 
torned to upend about two months In 
the summer with hie daughter here.
About two weeks ego while at We*
St. John he was severely Injured by a 
fall, from the elteota of which he did 
not recover, lie leaves to mourn three 
sons and three daughter*, William 
K.. OWrtown, Me., George Alfred, Ban- 
Kor. Me., Oarenoe S.. Portland. Me.,
Mrs. C. T. Angel 1. Hangvrfl Mm. Al- 
.'frs. C. T. Angel}, Btuixor; Mr». Ah 

Charles Henna, of thle city. The 
il will teke plane on FYdday erf 
-u to Cedar HIM cemetery.

Mies Ella Johnaton.
The death of Ml* Skin Johnston oc- 

‘ Hi red yesterday morning In the gen
eral public hospital after an tUoeaa 
of eorne eU weeks. She was about 
thirty-seven yearn of age and had re- 
aided tn West St John, where «he was 
very weM known. Her mother, M,ne. MacDonald College.
Abide Johnaton, and one slater, Mrs.
A B. Thorne, sunrise. The funeral ..... .. .
wilt be held on Friday afternoon from A wedding of more than usual Inter-
the resldemoe of Mra. Thome, 271 tsl took place on June 24th at It a. m„
1'rluce street. West. at the reeldenoe of the brlde'e parenta, Nothing Lika Plain Bltro-Phoephate

U- ’ at Beaufort, N. B„ when Clarllbel Fern, to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and
as-—, re «., V ... ____. . eldett daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oil- to Increase Strength, Vigor

rtîüLt0 t«rt acovll, was untied In marriage 
j!.™ "1,^° a™dane with Claude Oswald Brooks, of Forres-

« P‘ , J5fe3‘ 10 u. The ceremony was performed by Judging from the countless prépara-
N it ^1" the Rev N- Franchette, the double l ens and treatments which are con-
N’_ .' y.M>*rAt*BMm' rms service being used. In the pres- tluually being advertised for the pur- 

IX-JL,hS hiSwd 01 nearly hundred guests. P°aa ° making thin people fleshy,
The bride, who was given away b, developing arms, neck and host, and 

her Mher, was very charming In n ^plac1”* u*ly hollows and angles oy 
flra beautiful gown of white bended georg |‘be «oft curved lines of health and
New Ytork^M™ rtu> °,er whtte allk- wlth bridal veil, b=lutJr. there are evidently thousands

aIM «7-ad a bououet o, «ream women who keen,, fee.
MTS W F Roh«rt*Mi «it irtfm aut, maiden-hair fern. She was attend- exr98nive tmnnesa.Misé Jrarie loÜZ at hlh!i ms- 6y the grooms sister, Ml* Oumle JhlMess^M weak».» are umtally 

Mint J o Porter Wwntwdii*i Brook*, who wore blue crepe de chine, “ w starved nerves.
Mwéa. and hire. Blmw of PhUadelphia! wlth h»t to match, and carried P'"k , ee^™l'e "hesphate than I. contained 
also survive. with two brothers. Isaac roiea' Tha «room waa «upported by ‘ ”0<lar° ‘“°hs Physicians claim
and Kobert Worden of Boston. 0 P- Nichols, of St. John. !" nothing that will supply thisJohn T MoBe.n The bridal party made a pretty »lc-|?î?f *?c,r ao weU aa the organic pho*

«,t„re? Jul. T Me ture aa ‘hey »tood on the lawn under pta‘".k“0,rn among druggists as bitro-
1 rodericton, July 16. -John T. Me- n inrgn nrch of ireen Iouvpa ferns anrl Pu^Phute, which is Inexpensive and

dMn,suddünWniMH «lftCîLr>nïtBCvî> wUd tiowera Directly following con- the n?8H DruK Co. in St.
V irMulatlons, dinner was served, and Î?® *t®d mo.st a}} ,dru8glat9 under a 

toria Hospital of heart trouble. lbc happy pa|r left for a ehort h()neÿ, guarantee of satisfaction or money
Deceased, who was 69 years of age, moon LrlD an<i ,ll)on their return will r60^* feeding the nerves directly

îîkteL'^Jid11^1. H Îthî!ô’kr^! ,e,lda ln b’oreston. The bride’s going. ̂  br eUpl,lylng. lh6 body cellu wljh
Bridge, and was one of the best known away costume was Conenhaeen blue I neueflaary phosphoric food ele-
residents of the Nashwaak Valley. ZT** m25inSSf „,?! monts, bltro-phosphate uuicklv nrT
In the firm of IMcLaggan and McBeen ainra,bou neckpiece 7 (luces a welcome transformation In ths
he had been engaged on railway and Thh weddliur eifi. man* appearance; the Increase in weiehtvarious other kinde of construction beautiful conflsflne of furnlturo ,re<luentIy beinIC astonishing,
contracts, and as he had been out and glTs stiver ïlnen and n Tb,s ,ncrea8e ,n weight also carries
about until today, hto death com* * substantial cheques The groom's gift Jü»»6 * ^°er*1 lm,,ruvement in the 
a tihock to his frlenda. tothu brM« waVa Mupfi. ph.in heallh' Nervousness, tileeplessne&sBee Ides hds widow, he la survived groomsman gold cuff Unkahand to the l”4 la°k of energy- wbIch nearly al- 
by one brother. August MoBean. also bridesmaid a signet ring ’ e ways accompany excessive thinness,
a reeldent of the Nashwaak. The re- The bride is a graduate from the dlaype»r’ duH eyes becoma
malne will be taken tomorrow mom Woodstock Memorial Hospital and EÜÎIÎ’Pï e.cS*°lcs *low elth the 
Ing to Pleasant Valley on the Naeh- ha* h««n for m... ta.» ' an0 bloom of perfect health,
weak where Interment wlU be made very popular In her profession yThe „h^UTI0N: - Although bltro-phos- 
in the afternoon. gmémT a return J.K. He Sï^usne.rZZZl.ïLr"”'*'

overseas In 1916 with the 66th Bat lweVkne.s U ^ *enaral
talion, and saw service In France with remarkable <”r,n* t0 ,la
the 21st, and Invalided home l“ 1M| K”,,^1 ,nmra"^2^*. sr0?7U°‘’ 

Among the gu*t. whe cam, a lo«|,, ° 0"’ DOt de"M
distance to witness the ceremony 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Grant, Houlton 
Me.; Mrs Owen, Portland, Me.; Miss 
Mack, Rochester, N. Y.; Miss Brooke,
Fort Fairfield, Me.; Mr. Landers, Isl
and Falls, Me ; G. P. Nichols, et. John |,

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks unite tn wishing them every As the skin tends to ex n a ml tn 
iroeperlty ln a long life of wedded warm weather, causing wrinkles to 
°1,1 __ . „ _ form, a good astringent-tonic lotion

Forestall-Desmond. I should be used those days. Dlseolve
A wedding of much Interest to a I an ounce of pure powdered ssxolite In 

large circle of friends was solem- a half I'1"1 clf witch hazel. Bathe 
. „ ”1,e|l yesterday morning In the Bt. ,he face In thh and see how quickly
A”1* Indlfleatlon, Sour Acid Stomach, Alphonsns Church, when Father Allan tlle wrinkles and furrows win dlsan 

Heartburn, Oae On Stomach, Etc, SI. John, united In marriage Mias P°ar! There’s nothing better for sag.
tsAi.mHas ,*a ,,—..—1, iialen Dfsmond, daughter of the late cheeks or double chin, or for
Indigestion and practically all forms Mr. Jeremiah Desmond and Mrs ill .. , erilur-gml pores, 

of alomeeh trouble, say medical euth mond, and Mr. Charles Forestall, of St Val' the simple lotion durlna ih. 
,°rlra =KL2 2t 2,ed,t^hm,fUt °Lten John’ Th<’ church was protm,’decon h*t of the day" and yZ wm L r 
the Momàch (Tirnn1e™ïè?a °d i” al,d wl,h an «bundance of cut flowers wonderfully refreshing. Vou will lose 
s elcradrn, Mr'' M.8' Conway praaldad “ tb. cr that wllty, tired look. The Tngr'^

Ihould do Sith« OM 2f two m * lmn a,,d a "ol° from A" Maflu was cute- Of course, are perfectly ha™ 
mtl-e. they can go on a IlmltcdTmi rend<lred by Mra ftorent-e ^ J* “«^ "k »e dr"ggl,t for

often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods th. a.i.i. -* , powdered sasollte. I
that disagree with Ihem. that irrltnl’ ”2° ra,1elv"n a»"y hy
the stomach and lead to excess acid mîfkad «kîémi™' i f' * M"cFherson, 
secretion or they can eat a, they ,, d cba™‘”E a handsome georg. 
please In reason and make It a prV el<a I°*'1 wlth chenille trimming, with 
tics to counteract the effect of the val ,and ”™nge blossoms, snd carried 
harmful acid and prevent the forma- *“lte Çoa®"- She was attended by 
tins of gse, sourness or premature » 188 MarK|lerit<l MeDade. who 
fermentation by the use of a* little ,a>.em1er e11*’ w,tb black picture hat.
Blsurated Magnesia at their meals. ll,d carrled lavender eweet peas. The 

There la probably no better, safer groom wa" attended by hi* brother, 
or more reliable stomach antiacid Mr Luke Forestall, 8t. John. Mr. Gor- 
than Blsurated Magnesia end It Is don KoDney en(l Mr. Alphonsns Cole- 
widely used for thle purpose. It has man acted a8 ushers 
no direct action on the stomach snd ^ 1he conclU8lon of the ceremony, 
is not a dlgestent But a teaspoonful luncbeon was served at the Tourist 
of the powder or a couple of flm grain i0 about fifty guesis, who were
tablets taken in a little wate- with *erved b7 Ml"" Regina MeDade, Ml** 
the food will neutralize the ixcess Agnee Heohan, Mi** Grace Keohan, 
acidity which may be present and *UCI M,ea McNaugbt.
prevent Its further formation. This The haPPy couple left on the C. Pi It. 
removes the whole cause of the trouble ,or a tr,b through the Annapolis Val- 
and the meal digest» naturally and ley< and on <helr return will reside for 
healthfully without need of pepsin lh< remainder of the summer at West- 
pills or artificial dlgestents. field.

Oat e few ounces of Blsurated Mag Among the out-of-town guests were K 1 ln,.e puitiw-e blood 
nesla from any reliable druggist. Ask Mr «nd Mrs. Kelly. Mrs. Downes, Mr U "•? Natw<*
for either powder or tablets. It never Madden, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. W J I ^vwin«wh<e^*ael
eomes as a liquid, milk or citrate and Nagle. Mrn Florence Taylor, Mrs I aS&S. "W
* the blittratcil fere lijets la,aura Flaherty, Ml., Burn,. Ml» Donnelly, I LÜL.f°THHH**********
Try tills plan and eat what you want Miss Hegan, Miss MoSherry, 8t. John The Brayiey Drun Cimaenv 11 
•t your n»xt meal and see If this isn't Mrs. Ryan. Snseex; Mrs. Uomrar X . *° C)mPe"y' Limited.

141166 you ev6r had on "what Byrne, Miss Byrne. Mr W Bme No^ A . 9§Cf 6 botti0; pBml*y
ton, and Mr. Burke, 6ydney. elS6, fl,e tlmea M 1*rge, |l.

Syphar-Davls.
A very pretty wedding toofk pleuce 

yeeterdeyr atiiemoan at the home of 
Mr. and Mr» J. I. Darts, 170 Quoen 
street, when their daughter, JAkw 
Clara, waa united tn marriage to C.
Roy Sypher of Dlgby, N. 8. The bride 
wee given away by her lather. She! The Canadian Trade and Commerce 
wee unattended. The ceremony wee Department reports that there Is a 
performed' by Rev. D. J. MsucPherevn. good demand for box shocks from 
Following the ceremony a wedding Mexico, where the big oil companies 
supper waa served. Mr. and Mrs By- are ready to place orders for millions 
pher will «pend a honeymoon lai Nov* The timber most generally used is 
Scotlei after whtoh they wild go to pine, but latterly there has been a pref- 
their home ta Di^ty. erence for cottonwood and gum woods

Emberley-lvana, ffrom the States.

All THERE IS TO KNOW
ABOUT

THE STANDARD’S 
$10,000 «2

PRIZE CONTEST

The Mexico oil
The wedding of Mise May Ehname, |°®mPanle8 require about 360.000 barrel 

daughXer of Mr. and Mr». George etsvee* ywr. it Is said that vessels 
Evan», and Mr. Q. Ehserfcm, Bmibertey, |carfy box ahooks to Mexico could 
of Montreal!, took place yesterday j easily get a return cargo of asphalt, 
morning at 10.30, In Knox oburch. Rev.
H. C. Framer performing the cere
mony The bride received many love 
ly présenta. The happy couple left on 
the Halifax tor Prince Edward Island, 
where they are to spend their honey
moon, later tafctngg up their resi
dence at St. Anne de Belle rue, Que. 
where the groom ta a professor at

THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATEBrooke-Soovlt.

and Nerve Force.

Our bodies

SEND THE BLANK 
BELOW

To Contest Manager,PILES!!
Th1’ Chaeeje Ointment will relieve you »t once 
and ae oert ni ni? cure "you. MOc. a box: aU 
denier*, or Kdmaneon. Hâtes h Co., Limited.
Ss^sasis

The Standard,

St. John, N. B.Removes Wrinkles and 
Refreshes Tired Face*

TELLS DYSPEPTICS Without obligation on my part, please send me all informa

tion regarding The Standard’s $10,000 Prize Contest.

Name...........................................................................

Address.............................................

WHAT TO UT

wu-RicK
feed 
Blood Towore

meenehealta—
mean* mental 
vigor and phy* 
cal etrengtkA CONTEST MANAGER 

ST. JOHN STANDARD
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Whet women hi 
particular need 
to purify and en
rich the bleed—

■ . build up and 1m
111 rigorete the system, andi * 
f | the complexion—is

Dr. Wilsons O 
IE BITTTRjJ

1

' > ! - i

now
port Revival

Hits England

innis Appears to be Most 
Popular Summer Game—- 
Athletic Goods Scarce.

««do*, June 1«.—With the advent 
the summer eeaeno and the b«ei*lt- 

of «he cares of war, London is , 
neeeing a revival of snort end o^4 
cale never before known. Pertlci 
its, both young end old, setm to 
er Into tile games with more ,:r.l 
«uneetneœ thaii ever.

Ike perk,?» have their cricket pitch#» 
-their bowttag green», the com 

i* their open-air ewdmmlng bath*, 
cing arenas and ocoaadvnnlK/ their 
eWIiI diamoed, Mille the private 
deuce» have their tenait» and cro- 
t lawn*. Bach
oilng, -when' <he weather ia favor- 
», these rendezvous, with the ed 
in of the golf link* are filled with 
ng and old.
ordly a week paeeea without a 

event on one of too large 
ike near «he metropcllc. The al
ienee end tile entrlee passée all 
war reootxls.
irhaps «he most pcsnilar ot «11

afternoon and

os time summer lu tennis.
hie great boom In sport nave ink 
tie sporting outitttetw by surpris» 
re le hardly a tennis nvoquet, ren
net, or eet of tennis balls, let he 
tit- London.
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NO KICK IN NEW
YORK DRINKSMARKET REPORTS NEW ISSUE

i

NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS & POWER COMPANY, 
LIMITED-HALIFAX, N. S.

THREE YEAR 7 PER CENT.

Coupon Gold Notes

Bartenders Refuse to Take 
Chances With Variety of 
Spotters.

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
CANADIAN TRADE 

TAKES BIG SLUMP 
IN THREE MONTHS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
MARKET IN STATE 

OF DEMORALIZATION
New York, July la—An namoat to-

veebteator who know* wtn-:>' you am
rot It In Bath. Me., tt you ere wlHHur 
to v*y a a auart for it covered two 
mike o< Bpciadhrey and Blxtli eeeiutie 
recently tlyjn* to And a wtnte-uoMied 
aervStor who wcul'd serve him ‘‘eonie- 
1,1 dug with « kick In tit."

He wes ucvtiucooestful. Reporte to the 
contrary tkX.willteteudine it tant he* 
mg done.

Statement from the Customs 
Department Shows a De- 

of Over Fifty Mil-

lts Status Caused a Hesitant 
and Irregular Trade in the 
Early Stages of Wednes
day's Stock Business.

1
DENOMINATIONS: —$500 and $1,000. Dated 1st June, 1919.

Due 1st June, 1922.
WHERE PAYABLE:-—Principal and interest payable in Gold Coin at the option 

of Bearer (or Registered Holder) at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Halifax, or 
Montreal, or at the Agency of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in the City of New 
York. Interest Coupons payable 1st June and December.

REDEMPTION :—The Company reserves the right to redeem the Notes on June 
1st, 1920, or later before maturity at 101 p.c. and accrued interest, upon 60 days’ notice.

TRUSTEE:—The Eastern Trust Company, Halifax.
LEGALITY :—Messrs. Covert, Pearson & MacNutt and Messrs. Hall & Jones, 

Barristers, Halifax, have pàesed upon the legality and correctness of the issue. The 
Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities for the Province of Nova Scotia have ap
proved and authorized the issue.

crease
lions. Arrest* Salutory.

'file mero euegeetftm of oudh
ml to toeOttawa, July 16.—The summary of 

Canadian trade, for the tiret three 
months of the fiscal year ending on 
June SO, leaned today by the Customs 
Department, shows that the trade of 
Canada decreased $59,108.602, a* com 
pared wtth the same period a year 
ago. The grand total of Canadian 
trade for the first three months of this 
year waa $455,5441,463, while dn 1918 
it amounted to $514.855,066. The de
cline 1» largely In Imports, the total 
value of merchandise entered for oon 
sumption tills year being $200,616,514 
while last year it amounted to $250,- 
527,808, or a decrease of $49,912,294. 
Domeetloe exporta, during the three 
month period thde year, were $244.- 
096,798, a decrease of $14.676,681* 
when compared with the total of 1918, 
which was $258,673,479.

New York, July 16.—Stocks were 
hesitant and irregular during the early 
and intermediate stages of today’s 
session, hut strengthened all round In 
the furiously active final hour, wheu 

half a million shares

coming tram a etraugw anyeun 
enough to pu)t moist barton*]* 
guard "What!" exotaomvd u fpoKiabed, 
white-haired wine clerk to one famous' 
bar T**m«Mrvg wttii a took m $t ? Not 
here! Not me! Not much! Somebody 
may have been willing. to take a 
chance on Tueuxltay orr WwtoetAlay and 
from all I hear a lot of port and sheavy 
was peddled out ae “lûght Wine" Imt 
etoce one yvloonkeeipeir two bairttenders 
and two outitotnwns were nui -hi yester
day there have been nothing stirring.

“AH I'm peddling cut is fini» stitif 
they cttiD 2 3-4 per cent, ginger ate, a

more than 
changed bands.

Early uncertainty was traceable, in 
part, to apprehension regarding the 
money market in its bearing upon the 
more speculative issues, but this 
proved unfounded, rates for the two 
classes of collateral varying only a 
point until towards the close, wheu 
loans, on mixed collateral, were made 
at six per cent., while 8 was demand 
ed for all Industrials.

Another development, which prompt 
ed caution in conservative quarters, 
but seemed to make no impression 
among speculative interests, was the 
absolute demoralization of the foreign 
exchange market.

Remittances to London and Paris 
fell to the lowest quotations In the 
history of the local market. Italian 
exchange -approximated its low point 
o-f the war period, and extreme un 
settlement was reflected in the rates 
to neutral countries.

Oue of the most encouraging fea
tures of the Stock Market "waa the 
strength shown by rails, secondary 
as weM as investment transportations 
making the best showing in many 
weeks, features on that division in
cluded St. Paul common and prefer
red, at a net gain of 6 and 4* 3-4 points 
respectively. New Haven 4 7-8 and 
some of the transcontinental minor 
Unes 1 to 3 points. Oils. Tobaccos, 
American Woollen. Endlcott, Johnson 
and sundry equipments and special
ties gained 1 to 5 points, but Crucible 
Steel and Baldwin, recent leaders of 
the rise, were moderately re-action
ary. Shippings were among the ac
tive and stronger stocks at the dose 
Sales amounted to 1,850,000 shares.

Liberty bonds wero firm and others 
easier on lighter dealings. Total 
sales, par value, were $11,400,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

PRICE—Par and Accrued Interest Yielding 7 Per Cent.
near-beer and an ocxxuakcmal g-laset of
teBnoaiadc. So Car as 1 have observed 
oettimr Unvote Sana iuor Anderson nor 
any of ttue retit trf 'em need loot any 
sleep over 2 3-4. When A4 Jotoon ftnat 
observed that It ‘Jack* attitihxmity' the 
town regarded It ae a good Joke. But 
it isn't a Joke any tomger. PH bet I've 
b eard that Jolaun gag 5000 time* «toco 
Tuesday manning, with somebody 
else’* obtiervaSon, that the mail who 
named ‘ nearwbeer*’ woe a domed poor 
Judge of dtetiamoe. ruamilmg it a chxse 
second. A*v for me» I’U never be able 
to laugh again at amyfihdmg."

GENERAL INFORMATION 
(Furnished by the President)

Operation 
operates all the Street Railway, Elec
tric Light, Power, and Gas properties 
In Halifax, an enterprise which has 
been in continuous and successful 
operation for over 24 yean It aJeo 
operates the Commercial Ught and 
Power business of Dartmouth.

This company owns and Earning»:—The growth of the Com
pany's business for the past 6 years 
has been consistent, as will be seen 
from the following:

Gross Darnings 1914—f 645,241 
" " 1916— 718,840
- - 1916— 769,726
- * 1917— 859,667
" " 1918— 998,702
" - 1919—*1,326,500

•On basis of Earnings ascertained 
to date.
Management:—Recently entrusted to 
Messrs. Stone ft Webster, of Boston.
Mass. This firm Is weD and favorably 
known throughout the United States, 
where they manage over 40 similar 
organizations.

In view of the nature and permanency of the Company’s business operating in a 
City which is enjoying rapid though conservative growth, we consider that these Cou
pon Gold Notes form a most attractive short term investment. The offering is made 
subject to previous çale or change in price. Mail the Application Form, or wire your 
order at our expense. Coupon Gold Notes (or registered Interim Receipts) will be de
livered free of charge at any Bank or Trust Company.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Toronto, July 16.—The Board of 
Trade cash grain quotations today 
follows:

Manltoga Wheaifc—ln store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 Northern, $2.24 1-2; No. 
2, $2.21 1-2: No. 3, $2.17 1-2; No. 4 
wheat. $2.1L

Manitoba Oats—In store Fort Wil
liam. No. 2 c.w.. 93 1-4; No. 3 c.w., 
90 1-4; extra No. 1 f$cd,
1 feed. 88 3-4; No. 2 feed, S4 1-4.

Manitoba Barley—In store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 c.w., $1.29 1-4; No. 4 c.w . 
$1.25 1-4! rejected, $1J9 1-4; feed, 
$1.19 1-4.

American Corn—Track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nomi
nal: No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats—According to freights 
outside. No. 3 white, 82 to 85.

Ontario Oats — F. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights, nominal

Peaa—According to freights out 
side, No. 2, nominal.

Barley—According to freight* out
side. malting. $1.22 to $1.26.

Buckwheat—According to freights 
outside, No. 2 nominal.

Rye—According to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour—Government stand
ard, $11 Toronto.

Ontario Flour—Government stand
ard. in Jute bag*. (Montreal. prompt 
shipment $10.25 to $10.50; Toronto. 
$10.25 to $10.50.

Mtilfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont
real freights, bags Included, bran, 
per tonu. $42; shorts, per ton. $44; 
good feed flour, per bag. $2.90 to 
$2.95.

Hay—Track Toronto, o. 1, $21 to 
per ton. $42; shorts, per ton, $44; 
$23 per tou: mixed, $18 to $19.

Straw—Car lots, track Toronto. 
$10 to $11.

Purpose:—To provide an extended 
and Improved street car service» to
gether with plant extension*, to cope 
with the rapid growth of Halifax,

Fear Plain Clothes Men.

In a day or ‘ffwo more, tf the opimdon 
<xf thus kiveetigaitor le worth onyfhdng, 
it to going to take a brave man to wat>K

Security:—The present lesue of Cou
pon Notes 1* a direct obligation upon 
the Company, and rank» senior to Its 
Preferred and Common Stock.

into a Manhattan bar where lue tent
MONTREAL SALES known and suggest that the man be

hind die mahogany eerve him etnuug 
drink. Proprietors and. barn indent* ere 
on the watch for plain dot boa mm erf 
ell varieties. For all they know the 
Mysterious Stranger » train police 
headquarters the United State» de
partment of justice or the AnuitS-uiloon 
League. If you 
around the comer when1 <wtir>ibod<y 
knows you and where you call t)he bar- 
tender by Ms first marne you canine* 
buy tt anywhere.

Leaving the dtetntet Where 10 day* 
ago fancy drinks and Mgh-prloe oodk- 
taJia were more ptenjfflful than water, 
the reporter tried hia hick in Third 
avenue and them moved down into 
i!he Bowery. With the s-aenu result. So
briety was rampant on ttie Bowery 
and there appeared to be a deal of suf
fering. __
Haul there along the faanous thorough
fare one eaw groupe of men who ap
peared to l»e slowly coming out of it | 
and wondering if »1 they hod been j 
told about prohibition could be true. 
A minuter of pe-opile who have been 
ciaseed among the "mi.sskog" wflEb he 
writing hack home within a day or 
two, “If Olie whole U. 8. A. ds going 
to be dry.” cai» ft-tiow eaJd, "a guy 
might as well be »u South- Bend ae in 
New York.’’

90 1-4; No.

I MteDixigall and Oowam.)
Morning.

Montreal. Wednesday, July 14 — 
Steamship» Uom 
Steamships Pfd—107 tt S3 Vi. 2 & 

834. 385 @ 83.
Brazilian- - 2<i & 59 4 .50 Q 58%. 10 

<u. 60
Dom. Tex Coon—200 tt 120. 35 tt 

120 4. 50 U 1201*. 25 Si 121. 335 «/' 
•21\. 150 tt 122. 450 tt 1224. 360 tP 
125. 170 # 1254, 22'- tt 1244- 

Van Cem Com—25 i&
4. 50 tt 68 %. 100 U 694. 50

tt 52.

buy a drink

68. 125 tt
fis
.A

Steel Van Com—10 ti 7 4 v*. 95 @ 74, 
25 n 734.

[)oiu Iron Com—35 tt 704. 250 t? 
ITOU. '385 @ 70

Merchants' Bank—5 u 193. 
Breweries—-35 tt ISO. 45 <<t 
Bank. Nova Scotia 4 tt 275, 8 tt

The beat was torrid. Here
N. Y. QUOTATIONS179.

( McDougall and Cowan*.)275V*.
Rio-rdon—2o a 1394.
Fish -26 tt SO.
Smelters -250 <i 314, 15 <& 31%, 

JO tt 31V*
Way again a ok -irt .a 52, 30 tt 63%.

50 U 53.,
Can Car Com 25 tt 424*. 25 ti 

424. KX -? 42.
Car 50 tt 99-4
Gen HSec— -1.0 rn 120..
Felt--6 iz 50.
Tram Power—« tt 20. 75 tt 19'2. 
Span River Com—75 tt 134. 136 

4'J '* 25 tt 42%
Span River Pfd—56 ti l<*7. 10 

1074
Ames Holden Pfd -20 tt 101, 10 

100%

Low. CloseOpen. High.
Am Beet Bug 92 4 924 92
Am Car Fdy 114 114»* US
Am Loco . .97) 59 4 93% 93%
Am Bug .. . 14 U 4 
Am SmeOt . 874 89% 87% 89
Am Stl Ftiry 4fi 
Am Wcolen . 1274 136 
Am TeJe .. . 103% 103% 1034 1034 
Anaconda . . 76% 77% 76% 77%
Am Can .. . «0% SI 4 60% 61%
Atchison . 101 102% 101 J02
Bak and Oio 464 46% 46% 46%
Bald Loco . . 120 1204 116% 117%

109 106% 106%

92
■insv^

F. B. McCURDY & CO.464 45% 46%
125% 131%

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
105 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Beer For Brooklyn.

In Brooklyn, where the brat arrotrf 
was made for atDeged dieailtng lu the 
ardent, ealoons offered—to 'tihé etran
ger—beer and ouly beer.

A14 over the greater oity Kailtnons 
In oil'y one that tllide re-

Beth Steel . 109
Brook Rap Tr 31% 31% 31 3! 4
CF1................53% 53% 63 63%
Chino...............50% 60% 49% 50%
Cent Loath . 1144 115% 118% 113%
Cun Pac .. . 167 4 169 166% 169
Crue Steel . 1424 144 136 139%
Erie Corn .. . 19% 19 19% J9%
Erie 1st PM 32 
Gr Nor PM . 95%
Good Rub ... 86 
Ind Alcohol 149
Gen Matoms 236%
Inspira Cop . 67% 63 67% 68%
Ken-me Cop . 43 43 42% 42%
Lehigh Val . 52% 53 52% 53
Mer Mar Pfd 13 4% 120 119 120
Max Petrol 194% 204% 194% 201 
Midvale Steel 60% 60% 60 60
Miss Pac .. . 36% 37% 36% 37
NY NH and H 34% 39% 34% 88
N Y Cent . . «1% 82% 81% 82
Nor Pac . . 96% 96% 96% 96

.. 45% 46% 45% 45
Press Stl Car 92% 92% 91% 91
Reading Com 924 92% 92 92
Repub Steel 102% 103 100% 100
St Paul..............45% 5 1 45 51
Sou Pac . . 108% 109% 108% 109

. . Sou Rail .. . 30% 31% 30%
A6k- Studebaker . 108% 109 407
-, Union Pac . 134% 1354 134 4

,7? 2 US Stl Corn 133% 114% 113
U S Rub .. . 1324 1324 132

™ Utah Cop.. - 95% 97% 95%
aoL. Westinghouse 584 68% 58%
ZJ* West Union, 88 
M us Stl Pfd 117 117% 116% 11T%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T
AROOSTOOK

Chicago. July 16.—Cora—No. ! 
mixed. $K92 to $1.95 1-3; No. 3 yellow, 
$1.96 to $1.98.

Gate—No. 2 white. 79 1-2 to 82 1-2; 
No. 3 white, 78 to 81 3-4.

Rye—No. 2. $1.62. 
ifierley—$1.24 to $1.28.
Timothy—$9 to $12.
(Hover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard. $34.86; ribs, 

$28 to $28.87.

were open- 
porter vlalted was there anything ap
proaching a crowd. That waa a corner 
btimd in Coney Island Ave.

Nowhere in New Ykxnk to there any
thing like enihu-siaam for 2 3-4. “If we 
have got to go along on tiiie bada.'* 
(me dealer slid. No Prohibitionist 
need cere what the courts say about 
Hi's t-'Lufl. It will never ‘go.’ Et Isn't a 
drdrok. New York won't have if, anti 1 
look to see hundreds of pTaoee close 
their doors before the month is out. 
There'll never he real money in this 

without the hard stuff. There

Aroostook Junction, July 16.—The 
annual school meeting which was held 
today show tile school is in a prosp
erous condition, attendance of chil
dren good, and increasing «0 much 
that additional aaslatauoe will soon 
be required to keep up 
creese. In ibis connecta» 
interesting to note that whereas in 
19 LO. wheu the C. P. R. roundhouse 
was established there were only nine
teen house* to Airooetook, at the pres
ent time there are eight-otx families, 
and as an indirect proof of the pro»- 
Ferons condition of this village, there 
are now twenty-«even eutoro$8bvlee. 
and much joy-riding is indulged in 
every evening during the short stun 
me r of this northern clime.

Mr. J. W. HoUebt of MoAdeon Jot., 
arrived here today on the Express to 
relieve Mr. F. H. Jenkins, local fore
man, who is leaving tomorrow morn
ing with his family for an auto trip 
to &t. John, N. B.

Mr. C. S. Gains and faanfty have re
turned today Cram a very pleasant 
auto trip to Lawrence* N. B., return
ing via Danforih, Houlton. and Fort 
FatofleOd.

Mrs. Turner and two children left 
today for a trip to St John to visit 
Major Guy Turner.

Master Harold London m ependimg 
ht» vacation with relative® at Port
land, Me.

Master Victor Monte-ith Is leaving 
Portly for a vocation' to Otis, N. B.

J. L. Monteâth and famidiy motored 
tx> Presque Isle on Sunday.

Bud Jenrett te acting C. P. R. Agent 
during the absence of O. 8. Goins on 
annuel leave ot absence.

W. Grass and family had on auto 
trip to Houlton on the 4th.

Afternoon.

Com —25 tt 51%.
V tt 00. 25 Itt 594

S-ieamsh.
Brazilian 
< 'an Cem PM 5 tt ' 913<
Stcc! Can Com . >25 tt 74. 50

l>s

95% 96% 
86 85 % 85%

149 145% 149
with the In- 

on it te ratiitv1 )om Iren Coin -260 >( 70. 20
234 234Shawimgan- 4<> < ■ 1. ' •%

Can Car Pfd—3 tt VU 4 
Breweries—4 tj 178%.
Ban-k Nova Scotia—5 tt 276.
R rdou—5 tt 109.
B vmpton -40 tt 634.
Fish- -75 6()
Smelters—285 </ 31 4 -V» @ 31%. 
Wavagamack .'■» tt 53. 75 (tt 58>

It. tt 53%
Si>an R:v Com 

42%. 35 tt 43V*
Span River Pfd 
Ames Holden Com- 10 tt 53. 10 tt

BATH
gsniew———MM
wxmft even be a good Mvtng to .ft with
out beer of the kind we used to know.

"After reading Sam Pompera today 
in is my opinion that -the wofflk-iinigmaai 
has not yet been heard from in cam- 

Maybe a little boftsfoevismi will 
bring tiie narrow backs to tbfeir senses, 
mit 1 doubt if Uwy’ve got any.”

There probably never 
with so little drunkenness. Oat of a 
score of reporters who d-llacusised dflüs 
phase of the situation et midnight only 
one recalled haring seen a Fourth of 
July drunk.

‘‘And I'm not -sure about him," said 
this man. "I saw him at the Manhat
tan end ot the bridge. He ran. after 
another man and as the letter was get
ting aboard a Lon g le land Ci ty trolley 
veiled at him and thumbed tile nose ait 
him. Hi» antics wore so peculiar that 
I thought he must be drunk. As I tihilmik 
tt over I don't know but he was a 
hopAead.”

Be that as it may, te*e the advice- ot 
One Who Tried Et and donft step into 
a strange place in Manhattan and ask 
the bartender what beds serving ae an 
efficient substitute for J. Henry Bar
leycorn,.

Try Maine.

Bath, July 16.—The holiday season 
has not been forgotten. Picnic» are 
the order ot the day.

The 12th of July was celebrated by 
Che Orangemen in Just the right kfnd 
of weather to be enjoyable.

A: HotanesvlLle, L. O. L., No. 69. 
took charge, assisted by sister Lodge?. 
British Crown and Mount Pleasant. 
A large and ever increasing crowd ga
thered and remained until dark. The 
procession started from the Ixxlge 
Room at 2.30 p. m. Brother Burchedl 
of Mato N. S. Lodge acted as King 
William. P. G. M. HipweU and the 

1 Rev. G. A. Glberson rode together in 
a carriage in advance of the Grand 
Parade which marched about a mile 
and then returned to the point of de
parture, where earnest addresses were 
given. Subject: "The Aims of the 
Order.’* Addresses by Rev G. A. Gib- 
eraon. David Hlpwell and Hon. B. F. 
Smith. (Iheers were given for P. G. 
M. Hlpwell 0# St. John and for oar eol- 

doee. diers.
•US 
MM 
34j60 
34.46 
34.49

113
132

~

FIRE INSURANCE
•CST* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 184».
HO 'n 43. -M e

60 tt til 7 Geiwral Assets, $10,943,902*8. Cseh Capron, #2,800JXXXOOa hulhlav
Net Surplus. 12 331,373.83.

63% KnewltonjS^Gilchrist,, Puc°:L7, Building, Cor. PHneeea and 
•rbury 8L, 8L John, N. B. 

Applications for Agent* Invited.( Mrlkiugali and Cowans ■

Brazilian L. H. and P 
Canada Cernant 
Detroit United .
Dom. Itoo Com.
Dom. Tex. Com 
Mt. U H. and Power 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. 

Ish River Com 
Co Can. Com. . 

Toronto Rails

. -;o
1654 

. 69 Tin 
. 124%

.
19%

121%
42%

112
43 N. Y. COTTON MARKET73%73

. . . 4-7%
( McDougall and Cowans.) 

High. Low.
. .. 34.77 38.44
. . . 34.70 33.76
. . . 34.40 33.90
. .. 35.15 34.15
. .. 35.16 34.25

Loudon. July 14 —The gift by J. P. 
Morgan of New York, to the Victoria 
and Albert Museum of the collection 
of stained glas*, which occupied five 
windows of one of live corridor© cauia 
f»d widespread satisfaction here.

The coUection is of peculiar inter
est to student» and designers 
earlittit items of the glass are four 
small panels erf French glass of the 
latter part of the ,13th century 
of these represent scenes from the 
"Tomptatioo in the Wilderness." The 
subject? <rf the other panels, evident
ly contemporary, are the ‘‘Miracle of 
the Feeding of the Five Thousand" 
and a scene from the Ufe of 9t. Nlch-

The rest Is entirety of German and 
Swi.se origin, and provides material 
for studying the distinctive develop
ments of art. particularly in the Rhine 
Valley, towards the close of the Go
thic period and during the Renate-

On Saturday, July 19, Bath wffl be 
the centre for an attractive celebra-

Posbers will give the program pro-

Mar. .. . 
May .. .
July .. . 
Oct...

The By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.
• HAVE A C.O.O 
PACKAGE ALIaO!

ISVCiOLLV- • M <5LAD MA^te 
HA1» CONE %HOPPlN' - I CAN V 

TAKE A <3000 NAP . 1

(SAVE iONC j 
SILVER. MR. 

JU5CS At> I HAVE 
50MB t>AO 

NEWt> ALtiOf C'

F OH*. DARN THAT 
I FRONT OOOR BELL •
I JÜVT A*s l 41T to •
I SLEEP - fM OiSTORttEO-

I

wtvtra
ALL
THIS'»

JUST A LITTLE 
MAT TOUR. WIFE 
tyOLHHT-FIFTT L 
DOLLAR*, C.OD 

PLEAt»E

6t <OLLX- IF I 
STAXED IN THE HOD6E 
ANOTHER HOUR - I'D BE

in the poor-house :
7# 5YBrr ¥~~â

y1M
5 i >t". v i d£L!

S

A -,7T\V

■m
6"- M <>

f
.'i'sw
kmPaul F. Blanche! iJu \_

i LChartered Accountant
txlbphone connection

SL John and Rothesay AL

> i,

COAL AND W

COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kind] 

UNION STREET. 
Phone W. I

H. A. DOHER
atiocoMor to

V. C. MESSENOl

COAL AND Wi 
375 Haymarket i 

Phone 303t
P

ELEVATOR
We man u toeom j Edeci 

Passenger, Hand Power, .

L a STEPHENSOr
aT. JOHN. N. 1

ELECTRICAL G
BUÈCTRJCAL CONTR.

Gas Supplies 
’Phone Main 873. 34 and 

J. T. COFFBT, 
Successor to Knox Ele

ENGRAVER

F. C WESLEY,

Artiste, Ejigrat
WATER 8TREE

FARM MACHUS

OLIVER PLOW I 
McCORMiUK TILLAGE A 

SELLING M. 
J. P. LYaNCH 270 Unio 

Get our prices and ten, 
buying elsewher

t
FIRE LNSURA1

WESTERN ASSURAN 
(1861)

l'Ire. War, Marine and M 
Assets exceed $6,0(h 

Agents Wanted 
R. W. W. FRINK ft 

Branch Manager.

FRESH FISE
Fresh Fish of all 1 
JAMES PATTER 

19 and 20 South Ma 
Wharf, St. Joh

GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN & 
Groceries and M 

203 Queen Street, W 
‘Phone West 21

>: HORSES

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

APPLICATION FORM
F. B. McCurdy & Co., St. John, N. B. L
........................ hereby apply for............. -............ Dollars ($
Scotia Tramways & Power Co., Ltd., Three Year 7 p. c. Coupon Gold Notes, 
dated June 1st, 1919, maturing June 1st, 1922, and agree to pay for same at 
Par (100 p.c.) and accrued Interest on presentation of securities at the .... 
............................. (Bank). I also agree to accept any smaller allotment that:

) of Nova

may be made to me.
Name Address......

INVESTORS!
OUR JULY USX

of investment opportuni
ties is now ready. It con
tains, particulars of Govern
ment, Municipal and Cor
poration Bonds yielding 5 
p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.

Ask for a copy.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

James MacMurray,
Managing Director.

9Î Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis St., 
Halifax, N. S.

HORSES.
Jeet received from Ottav

Edward Hogan, Uc

Ip ) I

I

4 A
BINDERS AND PI

Modern Artistic W 
Skilled Operate 

ORDERS PROMPTLY
the McMillan

9» i i lucq tv w. mreei. £

CONTRACT!

ISAAC MER' 
Carpenter and J 

197 Carmarthen St.
'Phone M

W. A MUNI
Carpenter — Coi 

134 Paradise I 
Phone 212'f

EDWARD BA
Carpenter, Contracter, Aj
Special attention given v

and repairs to houses i

80 Duke St. 'Phon
ST. JOHN, N.

CANDY MANUFA

w . "G. B." 
CHOCOLAT

„ The Standard of 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guar an 
Finest Materii

GANONG BROS 
St. Stephen, N

uSt.

*
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» Fifth Avenue & 29th Streetti6
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mew you on
An Atmosphere of Comfort md Re finement

SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH. $2^0 UPWARD 
ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 

S3 to $S Per Day

4 JOHN F. GAKKETY. Her.
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St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event 

Now Under Way

i A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

1

DOMMjON
'SpSnHIU

BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(URIC ONLY)

CHIROPODIST errumiNous
STIAW-ro’ 

»| Nteeepv 0A3 COALS

General Sales Office'
MONTeiAL

A Large Volume of Business 
Being Done at a Minimum 
Profit.

Modern Artietio Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDSRS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
tie x i usee tv m. bueei. £bone M. M4U

Security Exceed* One Hundred MISS L M. HILL
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
"Phone 1770 M.

Million Dollars
II* ST.JAMM ST.C E. L JARVIS 6c SON,

Provincial Agente. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.

Although the weather conditions 
were unfavorable, It did not prove a 
detriment the opening day. Customers 
and Friend* of Oak Hall thronged the 
store from opening until clotsing time. 
Many expressions of satisfaction were 
heard in connection with the excep
tional value* offered, It being appre
ciated that never before has such a 
large stock of all kinds of wearing 
apparel been shown by Oak Hall at

Aa anticipated, an enormous volume 
of buBimees to being done and the 
Oak Hall motto—“A Large Volume at 
a Minimum Profit” is being strictly 
adhered to.

Store opened Friday until 10 p. m 
kCLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY TO 
VOELEBRATE THE PEACE HOLI
DAY.

CONTRACTORS
------------- FOR-------------

Insurance That Insures**
• -------------SEE US-------------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
If Canterbury street. Phone M. 663.

COALISAAC MERCER MISCELLANEOUS
Carpenter and Jobber. 

^ 197 Carmarthen St
IN STOCK

All Size* American Anthracite 
Qeorgee Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve
PRICES LOW •

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Union Street

FLY SCREENS
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. "Phone M. 398

"Phone M. 2991-3L

Contractors’ Bonds
A Specialty.

Apply to
Charles A. Macdonald A Son,

49 Canterbury Street.

W. A MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

Smythe Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SDH COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGPROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teacher of Muaio

Pianoforte Lessons 76c and $1.00 a 
lesson; Reed Organ Lessons, 50o and 
76c. Choir and Pipe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organs and Pipe Organs 
Repaired. Old organs made to sound 
like new ones. Leave your order at 

620 Main Street, City.

Timely Pictures 
At The Imperia

EDWARD BATES 11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.HOTELS

Carpenter. Quatraotcr, Appraiser, J<\. 
Special given to alienations

and repairs to houses and stores.
TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREET

VICTORIA HOTEL
FOR SALE WANTED.80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786. Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
St John Hotel Go, Ltd. 

Proprietors.

CPpHOS The Arrival of R-34 at Mine- 
ola, N. Y., and the Signing 
of Peace Treaty at Versail
les for Balance of the Week

ST. JOHN, -N. u.
WANTED — A Principal for the

Buctouche Superior School. Appli
cants must state salary and give rec

ommendations 
class female teachers with both lan
guages.
Trustees.

WANTED—A Second Clas» Teacher
for Collina School, District No: 15. 
Apply to W. 8. Deals, Secretary, Col
lina P. O., Kings County.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 5, Parish of 
Lepreaux. Apply stating salary to 
J. Edward Kilup, Lepreaux R F. D. 
Charlotte County.

WANTED—A Second Class Femafle 
Protestant Teacher for School District 
No 1A dn the Parishes of Northfietol 
and Chip man. Apply stating salary 
to Fred H. Fowler, Secretary School 
Trustees, Chipman, Box 20, N. B.

Boilers, Engines, Electric 
Generators and Machinery.

The following machinery is offered 
for Immediate sale on account of the 
Town of Truro having adopted A. C. 
Current machinery. No reasonable 
offer will be refused and terms of 
payment may be arranged it desired.

1 Mumford Boiler, 160 h. p.
2 Water Tube Boilers, 150 h. p.
2 Robb Armstrong Engines, 60 h. p.
1 Robb Armstrong Engine, 10U h. p.
1 Robb Armstrong Cross Compound, 

aco h. p.
1 Motor, 20 h. p„ 220 volts.
2 Studd ]>ans, 4x6
3 Jones Uuderwood Stokers.
2 Heaters.
4 Edgewise Voltmeters, D. C.
1 Large Weston Voltmeter, D. C.
10 Ammeters, D. C.
2 Wattmeters, Sangamo.
Thompson Wattmeters, various ca

pacities.
Duncan Wattmeters, various 

cities.
1 Generator 30 K

C. G. E.
1 Generator 65 K 

C. G E.
U 10*fEmU>t 6714 K " 126 volto'

2 Generators 60 K. W. 125 volts, 
Eddy.

For further particulars address 
The Truro Electric Light Commission, 

Truro, N. S.

FOR SALE—A beautiful Home suit
able for" two Commercial Travellers' 

House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser.. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NS.

FREE DEVELOPINQ

CANDY MANUFACTURER A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

Also two second► SAILINGS-RATES <
MONTREAL— LIVERPOOL 

10a.m. Cabin Third! A. J. Jaillet, Secretary toCLIFTON HOUSE The Imperial has arranged for the 
showing of special film picturing the 
arrival of Dirigible Rr34 from East 
Fortune. Scotland, to Mlneola, N. Y.

This great feat, with Major Scott in 
command, was accomplished In 105 
hours and 12 minutes.

Camera men lost no time In getting 
ali the incidents connected with this 
great event, including Oapt. Prichard's 
parachute drop before landing.

Commencing tonight, and for the 
balance of the week, this film will be 
shown as an extra feature to the regu
lar programme, and as the flight of 
the 11-34 is considered one of the great
est events In the world's history, hun
dreds of people who are not regular 
picture patrons will want to see this 
picture. Tomorrow and at all perform
ances an Saturday (Peace Day), by 
special arrangements, the Imperial will 
present another extra

„ "G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

July 18 ms up 8.VS 26 
July 20 NS up ad 25
July •-•4 90 Up 5.
Aug p Hj up

RcandiMvhn Aug 7 8ôti|. «V.25
Minnedoaa Aug 8 90 up 5: .so
War Tax s

t ortdeau
Tunisian
Hcotian

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME

Corner Germain and Princess Sts,
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instrumenta and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street
REYNOLDS & FRITCH VANCOUVER—ORIENT 

Quickest time acrow the Pacific
PASSPORTS REQUIRED 

Apply Local Agents 
Wm, Webber, QmL AgL, Montrent

*
DUFFERIN HOTEL Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.G
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street.

'Phone* M. 63 and M. 666.

FOSTER & CO., Prop. 
Open for Business.

Klnfl Square, SL John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNuOP, Mgr.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
VOCEAN SERVICESV

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.COAL AND WOOD WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Teacher for Lande End School. Kings 
County. Apply stating salary to Jaa. 
r. McCluskey, Ixnux Cove, Kings 
County. N. B.

TRANSPORTATION
DAYLIGHT TIME.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY OO., LTD.

special film 
showing the signing of the Peace 
Treaty in the famous “Hall of Mir
rors" at Versailles. This is another 
remarkable historical event, and 
that should interest 
showing as it does all 
greatest statesmen.

W. 125 volts,Commencing June let, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John va 
Campobello and Eastport, ruiuraitg 
leave» St. John Tuesdays, lu a. m, 
tor Grand Manan, via the same porta

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, g 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via n'.irmtd- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand .Manan, 1* 30 k 
m., for St. John direct, returning 2.30 
èame day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
for St. Andrews, 

ate ports, returning 1.30 him» day 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Manager

W. 125 volts, WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Purleeville, Parish of Norton. Apply 
stating salary to R. W. Howe, Norton, 
R.R. No. 4.

HARNESS even- cltiten, 
the world sRegular Passenger Services 

to all British PortaWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
» and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

'Phone Main 448.

ANCHOR-DONÂLDSON WANTED—One First Class Teacher 
for advanced department of Jacquet 
River School. Grades five to

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER,
S COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
Phone 3030.

WATER MYSTERY
NEAR CEMETERY

Two Barrels of Bottled Clear 
Loch Lomond Found Yes
terday — Thought to be 
Practical Joke of a Boot
legger.

elusive. Apply stating salary to W. 
E. Lutes, Secretary, Jacquet River’

TO GLASGOW.

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

'4- Sat urn la 
Cassandra 
Saturnla 

Cassandra

Aug. 13
Ang. 20 
Sept. 17 
Sept 24

a. m ., via lntennedl-
lamilies.

HACK & UVERY STABLE WANTED—Two Machine Moulders. 
Apply John Abrams Sons, Ltd., Monc
ton, X. B.P

CUNARD LINEWM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
’Phone M. 1367.

ELEVATORS MANCHESTER LINERS WANTED—To purchase second
hand engine and boiler about 60 H.P 
Must be in first-class condition. Par
ties communicating please state 
of boiler and engine, how long in use; 
also if smoke stack goes with boiler 
and lowest cash price, f.o.b. shipping 
point. Address Mill Operator, care 
St. John Standard, St. John. N. B.

TO LIVERPOOL.We manu Lao on. 5 fchecirio Fraught, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

New York 
New York 
New York

The city authorities are puzzled by 
the mystery surrounding the discovery 
ct two barrels of bottles containlnug 
water. Yesterday an employe of the 
Water Department observed a barrel 
on the Side of the road not far from 
tho Cemetery, and on Investigation 
found it was full of bottles carefully 
racked in straw'. Imagine his surprise 
when on trying the

Direct Sailings.Carman la 
Orduna 
Caron la

TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
Royal George 

Aquitania
TO LONDON

(via Plymouth and Havre) 
New York Saxonia

July 21 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 8E. S. STEPHENSON & CO. MANCHESTERsT. JOHN. N. B.

late shipping
INTELLIGENCE

To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Win. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

JEWELERS New York 
New York

1 July 26 
July 28ELECTRICAL GOODS WANTED — First Claes Portable 

Saw Mill Outfit, with capable opera
tor, two to three years work, good 
location, reliable party to deal with, 
good price paid. Parties interested 
please communicate with “Lumber- 
maji," care St. John Standard

WANTED—A pastry cook.
Matron, St. John Go. Hospital.

WANTED—By widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam. N. B.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis- 
trict No. 8, Pariah of Hampstead, 
I pper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary to Seth Delxmg, Secretary.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. Î, Springfield. 
Apply stilting salary to Wm P Coe- 
mau. R.R. No. 1, Norton, Kings Co.,

POYAS & CO., King Square
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gae Supplies
’Phone Main S73. 34 and S« Look St 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2966-11

contents of a 
bottle he found It was Ml of water. 
City Hall was communicated with, and 
there was a great pow-wow of the offi
cials of the Water Department 

The mystery caused some profound 
cogitation. It was thought that pos
sibly someone was stealing the city 
va ter turd taking it away in bottles. 
This supposition was at length dis
missed; it very evidently did not hold 
wator. as investigation showed there 
had been no leak in the 
Other guesses were made.

July 17
TO PIRAEUS 

New York Pannonla
MINATURE ALMANAC.

Aug. 28 July—Phases of the Moon. 
First Quarter .
Full Moon .. ..
Last Quarter ..

LADDERS TIB .Jit?ANCHOR LINE 4th, llh, lm. p.m. 
. .13th, 2h, I’m. am. 

. .20th, 7th, 3m. a.m. 
New Moon...............27tii, là. 21m. a-m.

AppljENGRAVERS EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

TO GLASGOW 
Sclndia 
•Columbia 

•CaLla at Mo villa 
For rates of paasago and furthar 

particular, appl. to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Boston 
New York

Aug. 16 
Aug. 38 Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

s ■ rF. Ç. WESLEY CO.
8. £ I

53 'f\

■S Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET

Iwater system.
thought perhaps some practical Jo'ar 
was preparing a surprise tor the 
liquor inspectors- It was also thought 
that perhaps some bootlegger had hail 
his stock atolen more than once ami 
hud packed up u barrel of bottles of 
water to give the thief a surprise 

The mystery will probably be " re
ferred to the police tor solution.

;IJD *
b g

T; 16 «.56 8.03 0.41 1.07 7.04 7.18
w- 16 4.57 8.02 1.21 1.46 7.42 8.00

■

MACHINERY
FARM MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Jttiy 17, IMS.

Arrived Wednesday.
Schr W. H. Waters, 120, GeJe, Perth 

Amboy.
Coaecwfee—Sfcrnr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Dlghiy; VaJinda, 56, Lewie, 
Bridgetown ; schr Regine 36, Ger
man. Mcteghem.

TENDERS FOR NURSES' HOME.
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMIUL tillage and
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and leruu uetore 

buying else whore.

XiACtlliNAbTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOW.n, ST. JOHN, N. B.

M 22a ; Residence, M. 2318

Sealed Tenders ax-111 t>e received by 
the Secretary of tho Board of Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in St. John, addressed “Tenders 
for Nurses' Residence," until twelve 
o'clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, 
at the office of the Secretary in the 
Hospital, for the construction of a 
Nurses’ Residence at the General 
Publié Hospital.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F. Neil Brodie, 42 Princess stren\ 
Cash or certified check for ONE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS must accom
pany each tender. The Board will 
hold the deposit accompanying the 
successful bid, until the satisfactory 
completion of the work. The Board 
does not bind itself to accept the *ow- 
est or any tender.

St. John, N. R. July 4. 191».
HENRY HHDDBN, M. D„ 

Secretary of the Board 
of Commissioners.

The time for receiving these tenders 
has been extended to 12.06 o'clock 
noon on July 31.

LEAGUE OF NEIGHBORS.

St. Johns Chautauqua, or the 
"League of Neighbors, will bo held 
on, tilt' High School grounds from 
July 23429

WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 
in general store. Experienced pre
ferred; reference required. Address 

. Z„ care The Standard, St, John.

WANTED—A second or third cta*a 
female teacher for District No 17. 
Disuict rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. reload, SeCrc- 

Siarkey's, Queens Co.. N.B.

TIME TABLE
va and after June tat, luis, * steam 

er of this company leaves 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) tor lila_x's llarbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver llarbor.

Leaves Blacks llarbor Monday, two 
hours of higu water, tor SL Andrews, 
calling at Lords «Jove, Richardson, 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves B1

"liOuOS :
SL John

f PLUMBERS Reports are that tills 
year » programme to bigger and better 
iluui ever. Some of the biggest fear 
tiMes are the opera, "Pinafore," given 
by a cast, chorus and urclheestra of 

People, a lecture by an Englishman 
mgagvd m oecret service work In Ger
many, the story of the Russian revalu 
Hon todd by the pastor of the British 
church at Petrograd. l*!uuahuaika’s 
Pets, the Berkley Sextette, and musi- 
*ml companies and lectures twice a 
day, on ever one of the seven days.

St. John to pire paring to put Chau
tauqua over the top this year in big 
style. Get your ticket early before 
they are all gone. With a season : junk
et you can attend for

FIRE INSURANCE Cleared.
S. S. Northland, 1,972, Snow, Bos-WM. L EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 175

tary,WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire. Wav, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed $6,060,060.

Agents Wanted.
R W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager.

S. 8. Manchester Merchant, 2,767, 
Musgravo, Phi'laded<phm.

Schr Flora, 13, Glasby, fi&hing.
Coastwise- Empress, 6L2. McDvE 

aid, Digby; VaiModa, 1.6, Lewis. An- 
napolts; schr Regine C., 36, German, 
Meiteghan; James Barber, SO, Go-ugh, 
Moncton; Ht-heL 22, Denny. Jogglns.

Arrived In Boston.
Tho Beaver Company dredge and 

scows arrived in Boston Tuesday at 
Cwo o'clock, malting good time con
sidering that two days were speirt 
along the Maine coast due to fogs.

Will Transfer Passengers.
The S. S. Empress of Britain has 

lerft Queibeo for 8i. John to 
ehe will take over the passengers of 
the Grampian which was damaged 
off that eoaet. It will take 
weeks to repair the Grampian, accord
ing to a statement made by Capt. 
Walsh of the Montreal office

Proceeds to Parrsboro.
Tho schooner Minas King haa finish

ed discharging her cargo of molasses 
and will proceed to Parrebono -where 
she will load lumber.

Finished Loading.
Tho four-masted schooner Rebecca 

McDonald has finished loading lum
ber for orveireoas .and to ready to sail.

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.t ack's Harbor Wednesday 

on the tide for Dipper llarbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent--Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 

without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

SL John.
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church street.

SITUATIONS VACANT
FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
stock. Completeto sell Red Tag 

stock Including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

twenty-one 
cents u program or a total of $2.50. 
Otherwise you pay anywhere from 
thirty-live to seventy-five cants 
gramme

Sold

date

Took over a programme
NERVOUS DISEASES Tickets on sale with

guarantor.
booklet.By Order of the Board

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Eleotrto- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, panuyela, acdetE w 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain end week- 
*>•«8. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
r*moved. 46 King Souare.

MALE HELP WANTEDGROCERIES EIGHT MEN LEAVE 
FREDERICTON TO 

JOIN THER.M.F.

Hdiggiue of tills city, Ralph H. 01<*wîey 
of Moncton. Gc<- S. Grant of New 
Glasgow, N. S„ WiKuam I). Hender
son of Scotland, and formerly an X.
C. O. with tile 26th Battalion ; William 
T. Scribner, of St. John, and former
ly au N. V. O. In an infantry battu lion 
in France; James S. MeHktay cf St.
John, and R
Walter H. Styran of tlite city, who 
wee a member of the 8th Battalion in 
France, and WtilÉamm B. Kink will 
leave tomorrow for Regina ; the Jatter 
is a native of England.

Inspector La Nause held today that 
they had received applications from
forty men, but that uhtroo-quantetra of Delayed for several hours while 

a r riiDBiir * who t<Kle'-v <vre: tiie&o men did not present the necesr member* o ffche crew were vaccinated
at NntA ffZ. reTOmmerai»tloU6 “d "UttMIvu- toe S. S. Muncfawer Merchant «tiled where die wtil cMajdete load** tie

. J N. B. Conmorlj with tine R- A. F., Wm. H Uodua, yesterday afternoon fior Phitodelplxia Manchester.

Resumption of Service
The S. 8. “Calvin Austin” will leave 

St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday, 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are via Bast- 
port Mid LubM, due Boston 10 a. m. Spocial to Tho Standard 
Thuradw. The Saturday trip, are Predertofcm, July 16. Eight men 
direct to Boston, due -there Sundays le<t here thta afternoon for Regina, 
1 ^ m- M having been accepted with the Royal

Fare 69.00. Staterooms 82.00 up. Northwest Mount*,1 Police. Of this 
Direct connection with Metropolitan number two are ka-al men. Mile# p. 

steamers for New York via Gape Cod Foster and Wm. H. Higgins. Two oCh- 
<- ana^ era have been accepted, but will not

For freight rates and full Informa- leave until tomorrow afternoon, 
tion apply

Peace work at war pay guaran?eed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co.. Dept 56C, 
667 College street, Toronto.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End.
‘Phone West 286. I. Oonknun of SL JohnPATENTS

TO LET>: FBTHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Heed office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Office*» throughout Can
ada. Booklet free. •

HORSES
TO LET—Rooms furnished. Light 

housekeeping, West Side. Apply box 
14. care Standard.Sailed for Philadelphia.HORSE*

Jest received from Ottawa, airload 
ttwerd Hogan. Union Ltreat.
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Opportunity of 
Making Money Lost

Nurses Closed
Annual Meeting

Campaign For 
Funds Successful

l\ AROUND THE CITY |

FAIR AND WARMER

Failure to Complete Drydock 
Here Means Great Loss— 
Over 600,000 Tons of 
Shipping in American Ports 
Waiting for Repairs.

Decided Yesterday to Erect 
Memorial to Late Nursing 
Sister St amers — Officers 
Ejected, Miss Margaret 
Murdock President.

THE HOLIDAY
On Saturday, Peace Day, 

July 19th, The Standard will 
not be issued.

David Hipwell, Who is on Or
ganizing Tour for Protes
tant Orphanage Funds, Re
ports Satisfactory Results 
—Large Amount Raised on 
the Twelfth. ,

AWARDED THE O. B. E.
St, John friends of Major (Rev.) 

John Knox, Roman. GathoMc chaplain 
with the Canadian troop», will be glad 
to learn that he ha® been awarded the 
Ü. B. K. for hits services overseas.

"Failure to complete the dry dock 
at St. John means that this city has 
lost an opportunity of making a good 
deal of money,” said» a local shipping 
man yesterday. "Do you know that 
at the present time over 600,000 tons 
of shipping are lying In American 
ports waiting for repairs. The United 
States went ahead, built ships whole
sale, but made practically no provision 
for dry docks. Hence the great Am
erican fleet Is in a quandry. If the 
dry docks are kept working day and 
night the number of ships waiting for 
repairs and dry docking will continue 
to Increase for a long time.

"If the dry dock at St. John which 
would take 'two ordinary ships at once 
was in operation it could get more 
work than It could handle, and make 
any kind of charges. A small army 
of ship repairers would be working 
night and day, and. the local foundry 
and machine shops would have more 
work than they could handle. If Am
erican ships could get dry dock ac
comodation here they would pay any 
price. Now they are lying Idle while 
freight rates are high.

"If the dry dock was In operation 
at this time K would add probably ten 
thousand to the population of the city. 
Many new men would be here getting 
big wages and they would bring 
their families. The extra customers 
would give a big boom to the business 
of the city.

"If the city council and Board of 
Trade were well advised, they would 
take strong measures to have the dry 
dock completed an soon as possible. 
America cannot build dry docks to 
accomodate its multitude of new ships 
for some years, and all the dry docks 
of England end European countries 
have a big list of «hips waiting their 
turn. It would not take long to com
plete the dry dock at St. John if the 
work was rushed, and there will be 
plenty of business for It for years to 
come. Because of lack of dry docks 
85 ships tied up In New York, Boston 
and Norfolk alone are costing the 
United States $300,000 per day, and 
an Indirect loss to business which is 
clamoring for transport.

"St. John has missed one great op
portunity, but It can build the dry 
dock In time to make some pretty 
pickings from American ships if It 
wakes up."

The New Brunswick Association of 
Registered Nurses closed their annual 
session here yesterday. The meetings 
were held in the rooms ot the Natural 
History Society and there was a large 
attendance.

It was decided to erect a memorial 
to the late Nursing Sister Anna Siam 
ers'of SL John, who was drowned in 
the sinking of the Llandovery Castle. 
A resolution was passed for an In
crease In fees from $18 to $21 per 
week. A resolution of condolence 
was ordered to be sent to the family 
of Nursing Sister Jenner, who died 
In England.

During the morning session an ad
dress on “Registration," was delivered 
by Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D.

The officers for the ensuing year 
are as follows : —Miss Margaret Mur
dock, president; Miss Whyte and Miss 
McMullin, vice-presidents; (Mrs. D. C. 
Malcolm, corresponding secretary ; 
Mrs. G. Dunlop, recording secretary ; 
Mias Mitchell, treasurer.

Among those present at the con
vention from outside points were:

Sisters Mary E. Barry, Durham 
Bridge, York, N. B.; Elizabeth U. 
Groom, Ethel L. Kee, Elizabeth San- 
sen and Mabel O. D. Rtchardb, Fred
ericton; Anne A. Whyte, Doaktown ; 
Mabel IM. McMullen and Matilda 
Drummond, St. Stephen ; Florence E. 
Coleman, Hampton; Grace E. Myles, 
Moncton ; Marguerite S. E. Lee-, 
Bloomfield; Frances J. Keith, Walker- 
ville, Ont, and Belle M. Likely, Du
luth, Minn.

During yesterday ' afternoon the 
delegates were the guests of the St. 
John Chapter at tea in Bonds.

Interest in the movement to raise a 
fund for the Provincial Pro testant 
Home for Orphans 4s growing and re
ports from vurtoua pant® of the prov
ince are of a very satisfactory charac
ter. In honor of the 12th a celebra
tion was held at Holmes ville, about 
five miles from Bath ini Cartetoaa Coun
ty, at which over 800 people were 
present tram ail parts of North Carle- 
ton. Dinner and supper and refresh
ments were served on the picnic 
grounds, and the proceed® will gx> to 
the fund for the home. At 2.30 in the 
afternoon a parade of Orangemen was 
organized which marched for a mile 
or eo from Cite hall end1 on roturnttg 
there was a programme of speeches 
commemorating the day'. The speak
ers were Hon. B. Frank Smith, Rev. 
G. A; GJfoerooo, and David Hipwellt or 
St' John, who wae on am organizing 
tour in the interests </ the home.

Being the first occasion .the Orange
men ever held a celebration to 
Hohneaville the affair was a great 
success, and a considerable sum of 
money wae realized.

Organization meetings have been 
held at Florencevllle and Hairtland 
and McAdam Junction, at which ad
dresses were made by Mr. Hipwell 
on the campaign to raise money for 
the home. McAdam has already made 
a start in the canvass for funds, and 
plane were completed at Hartffciaid 
and FltirenioeviiHe for active work. 
(Yown Lodge No. !» at HolmesvtLie 
and British Lion Lodge No. 31 at 
(ilasaville have up to the present giv
en over $340 for the home, and when 
the proceeds of the picnic on the 18th 
Is in the amount will be between 
$400 and $500.

So far the total collections for the 
home is over $10,000.

RESUMES HIS POSITION.
Peter Gasman who has returned 

ïrom overseas is being wanmUy wel
comed by bte many friend». Mr. Go»- 

; man Will resume his position as ac
countant in the 'local offioe of the Can
adian Life.

WATER AND SEWERAGE.
Commissioner J ornas stated yeoiter- 

’ 'dav that lie was perfectly willing to 
Haw-put water and sewerage out 

tiiorne Avenue If the city oouticil 
would authorize a bond issue for the ! DAINTY - DESIRABLEz------♦ ■*>-•------

PICNIC YESTERDAY.
Despite the showers which fell at 

intervals throughout the day at Crys
tal Beach, the picnic of the Douglas 
Avenue Christian Church Sunday 
School, held yesterday, was enjoyed 
by those who attended. The usual 
games and sports were on the pro
gramme for the benefit of the kiddies. 

------ ------------
SEAMEN AND PASSENGERS.

HATS FOR SUMMER
Hats of all the wanted materials, in the light colors. Transparent brims 

and large drooping brims, with the newest of trimmings. On sale today and 
tomorrow at Special Value Prices.

The department at Washington has 
Issued Instruction® that all seamen 
and passenger» on vessels entering 
the Undted States from the Maritime 
Provinces must be vaccinated, 
said that some cases of smallpox 
have developed on ships from ports 
In the Maritime Provinces to the 
Blutes.

Panama Hats, Sport Hats, Tailored Hats
OUR STORE IS JUST FULL OF BARGAINS.

| fVlarr Millinery Co., Limited

« t

It Is

$

$ .v

MASS CELEBRATED.

A mas® in honor of the thirty-fourth 
anniversary of the consecration ctf the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion was celebrated yesterday morn
ing in that church by Rev. William 
M. Duke. Bishop LeBlanc presided 
at the throne and Revs. W. L. Moore, 
F. F. Walker, R. B. Fraser, and A. Mc
Dougall, C. S. C.. of St. Joseph’s Uni
versity, were also present.

AN EXPLANATION.

It was pointed out yesterday that 
the young men and girls arrested late 
Tuesday night for not giving a satis
factory account of themselves, had 
been out for a row in a boat and land
ed alongside a pilot boat which is 
undergoing repairs, that they reached 
the deck when the officers put in an 
appearance and a® ' there were no 
pilots on board they were hiding In 
the boat where they were found by 
the police.

four girls sentenced.

The four girls, who were arrested 
during Tuesday night, were before 
the police magistrate again yesterday 
afternoon. Evidence was given by 
tlie police and three of the girls were 
sentenced to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd for two years, while the 
fourth will be sent to the Girls’ Home in 
Truro. The men in the case put up 
a deposit and did not appear in court. 
The members of the quartette were 
under eighteen years of age, and have 
been under police observation for 
some time.

CANADIAN VETERANS 
AT EASTPORT, ME.

TO ADOPT THE UNIT
SYSTEM REPORTED Returned Men from Charlotte 

County With Temple Band 
from St. John Were the 
Principal Attractions on the 
Fourth.

%
Our Stove DepartmentIf Probable Changes Are 

Made it Will do Much to 
Allay Feeling of Dissatis
faction in Railway Matters 

• in Provinces.

IN ORDER TO DISPLAY OUR LINE OF
—ENTERPRISE STOVES—

to better advantage, we have removed this department to the 
floor above the store, where with much more space we will be able 
to show a full and complete line, Including the newest productions 
of the Enterprise Foundry. 1

We cordially Invite every one interested in the purchase of a 
stove of any kind to visit our showroom and look over what is 
without doubt the finest assortment of Stoves and Ranges ever 
shown in this vicinity.

We have something to fill every possible requirement in the 
stove line and at favorable prices.

If you cannot call send for new booklet, illustrating and de
scribing full line from which you can make a selection at home 
almost as well as in our showroom.

That the neighboring province of 
New Brunswick furnished two of the 
«teller attraction® at the big celebra
tion of the 4<h at Eastport is the 
opinion ex,pressed by the Bas-tport 
Sentinel of July 9th, in dealing with 
tlie celebration. These were a detach- 
hient of about fifty Canadian veteran» 
from Charlotte county and the Temple 
band of this city.

Speaking of the music provided by 
the local organization, the Sentinel 
has this to say:

"In the evening there was a concert 
■by the Temple Band of St. John, at 
'Liberty Park, which waB attended by j 
a great number of people, and it is j 
«are to say that no band that has j 
appeared here in recent years has 1 
played so well, or given such unmixed 1 
watisCaotion as the Temple Band. The 
concert was a delightful one, and Che 
'music was first class. So far as the 
people of Eastport are concerned, the 
Temple Band will be welcome here 
at any time."

f

Reports of Railway 
Statistical Dept.

It is reported that the Government 
proposes to adopt the unit system in 
tne administration of the national rail
ways, which will be an important 
change in line with recommendations 
made by various Boards of Trade in 
the Maritime Provinces who fear that 
the plan of having the head offices at 
Toronto would lead to a neglect of the 
Interests of the Eastern Provinces. It 
le not officially confirmed, "but it Is 
stated that in the event of the unit 
system being adopted, the following 
arc among the cha.nges probable:

General Superintendent L. S. Brown 
would become General Manager of the 
Atlantic or Eastern District; -W. A. 
Kingsland, at present Assistant Gen
eral Manager Eastern lines, would be 
made general manager Central Dis
trict. and F. P. Brady, at present Gen
eral Manager Eastern lines, would be
come General Manager Western Dis
trict. Mr. Brown would thus have his 
headquarters at Moncton and have ab
solute jurisdiction over all lines and 
question arising within his territory 
which would likely extend from Mont
real eastward.

II these views are carried out with 
a co-ordinating central head, there is 
little doubt the changes would do 
much to allay the feeling of dissatis
faction in railway matters at 
existing in the Maritime Provinces.

<©»
ENTERPRISE

Shows That at First of Year 
There Were 38,878 Miles 
of Railway in Canada— 
New Brunswick Had 1,959 
Miles.

I

Sfflp&ott t ZRZtWL ltd. *
STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Saving I im-The railway statistical department 

reports that there were 38,87-8 mile» 
of railway in Canada at the first of 
the year. 274 wiles have been built tn 
-1918, chiefly In the western provinces.

New Brunswick has made land 
grants to railways amounting first and 
last to 1,647,772 acres.

In regard to guarantees of bonds the 
position in New Brunswick is as fol-

WEEK-END SPECIALS (

On Thursday and Friday as Saturday of this week is a Public Holiday.
JAP SILK WAISTS

Flesh, Maize, *iOse, Peach, Navy 
and White. Hemstitched Collar 
and Guffs, V neck, 36 to 42 In.

Special Price $2.98 each

CAN LIVE ON July Sale of 
CHILDREN'S COATS

White Pique Coats
White Silk Coats............  5.00 each
White Serge Coats

Ages 1 to 4 years

Week End Specials In
LADIES’ WHITEWEAR

for the warm weather 
ENVELOPE CHEMISES, Embroil 

ered and Lace Trimmed.
Sale Prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 each. 
NIGHT GOWNS In Nainsook and 

Batiste. Many styles. Sale Prices 
$1.5, $2.25, $2.60 and $2.98 each.

---
SIMMS CONVENTION. POTATO FLOUR $2.00 each

Amount Earned & 
Guarantee. Paid.

The Simms convention held ses
sions yesterday morning and after- 

• noon at which policies and plans for 
(the coming year were thoroughly dis
cussed. In the evening the director® 
and their wives entertained the out of 
town salesmen and their wives at 
dinner at the Royal and a liter dinner 
to a theatre party at the Imperial. An 
auto trip to Sussex, which was on the 
programme for yesterday, had on ac
count of tlie weather conditions to be 
called off until a more favorable op
portunity.

Railway.
International .. $ 896,000 $ 896,000 
N. B. and Sea

board.................. 297,000
Southampton . . 156,000
St. John and Que

bec, .................. 4,250,000 3,597,898
St. John and Que

bec...................... 1,700,000 1,020/662
Fredericton and

Grand Lake,. . 465,000

3.50 each
St. John Man States There is 

no Great Occasion to Wor
ry Over a Failure of Wheat 
Crop in West—Plenty of 
Potatoes in Province.

Misses’ and Children's 
SUMMER COATS, 6 to 12 years, 
at greatly redeed prices to clear. 

Sale Prices $3.-00 to $15.00 
These latest models are in 

Silks, Serges, Poplins, Covert® and 
Velours.
WASH DRESSES, all sizes, $2.75.

VOILE WAISTS
Only about 6 doz. left. Round Neck, 

Tailored, Square and V neck 
style®. Don’t miss this Special 
Bargain at $2.98 each.

Waist Dept.

297,000
166,000

present

SUMMER WASH DRESSES in 
Fancy Voile at Special Price® to 
clear, $10.50 and $21.75 each.

STREET,CAR AND
> AUTO COLLIDE

465,00(1 "We have no great occasion to wor
ry over the failure of the wheat crop 
in the west as yet. If the worst 
come® to -the worst we can live on po
tato flour," said a St. John man who 
has rot-iime-d from a trip to Oarfefton 
Co-unity. "Carleton County Is a beau
tiful place just now,” he added. "One 
travels for miles with magnificent 
fields of crops cm either hand. There 
4s a ver ylarge acreage in potatoes, 
and the fine a ppearance of the field a 
from Grand Falls to Woodstock Indi
cate a splendid harvest. Two farms 
«truck me as looking particularly welt. 
One was a field of about 50 acre® 
owned by Mr. M ( Isaac, and the other 
was a field a Little smaller owned by 
B. F. Smith. The excellence of their 
cultivation could not be surpassed

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS

*Ages 2 to 12 years. Pullover and 
Button Front Styles.

LADIES' WOOL SWEATERS
All shades. Special Prices, $5.50, 

$5.95, $6.25, $7.50, $8.25.

Fancy Plaid GINGHAM DRESSES, 
very daintily trimmed, $5.76, 
$6.76, $9.00 each.

Totals............$7,763,000 $6,431,561
Since 1875 New Brunswick lias paid 

provincial cash subsidies to railways 
as follow®:

1881 .

Head-on Collision on Dock 
Street Last Evening Threw 
Car off the Track and Dam
aged an Automobile.

Sale Price $2.95 eachTHE POLICE COURT.
$2,764,000

3,866,165
4,425,281
4,506,040
4,580,934
4.9017.486
4.907.486

IULY SALE OF------
WASH DRESS GOODS

William M. Crowley was in the po
lice court yesterday, changed -by his 
wife with -assaulting her. The case 
was postponed until Thursday mom- 
lug. E. 6. Ritchie appeared.1 for the 
complainant and W. M. Ryan for the

Fred Bell, charged w>Sth wandering 
about, was further remanded as It is 
expected other charge® will be made 
against him. Edward McCann, woa 
•barged with being drunk and roalat- 

i .9 arrest. He wast-emended.
Three men charged with 

drunk were fined $8 each.

5 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS
Hemstitched, Irish, Embroider

ed or Jap Hand Drawn, 36x36, 
Special, 90c each.

WHITE CROCHET QUILTS
[Ready hemmed, 70x80. Suitable 

for 8-4 or double bed. Special 
$2.40 each.

(Ends of Bleached Table Dam
ask., variety of lengths. Genu
ine Bargains. ,

1887
1893 An opportunity to secure summer 

dress goods at lower prices than you 
are likely to have put before you -this 
season.

1699
1906 ..
mi- ..
1916 .
In addition to the provincial subsidy 

of nearly $30,000,000, the mun'boi.pali
lies paid cash subsidies to railways 
amounting to $3,000,000 for the same 
period.

..

As the result otf a collision near the 
corner of Dock end Union streets be
tween an Overland automobile and 
street car No. 1£8, last evening about 
8.15, the street car was part/talliy 
thrown off the track and had a fender
broken while tire euto lost one Iron: _ . .. . bT Dominion the

XÏÏÏÏSXIT Werl tl,e — 2*»

The automobile which wae driven l™1 1>r,!l °L^
by A. O. Crootethrurk. -who war alone ot nosr ttito.
in -the car, was numbered Ill. dealers Ontario has 11,051 miles of railway 
I t was coming down Union street and Saa-ratchewam «mes next with
swung Into Dock atreet toward Mar- ____ _ ,
ket Scuare. After the accident Mr.
Crookehank aatd he aaw a car coming 7** tontideitoig they got about »17° 
ue Mill street as he turned Unto Dock J??17 e <
but failed to «te the oar which wa, °°“-’“J?!1? In ernh Çrom«»prortK. 
coming up the tetter street until too munte^Unos. ercluetve of the 
late to avoid the ooUtalo» which wa, Dumto<tm suh*My “d tand erMlte' 
a head on and -the Jar threw the two 
hind wheels of the street car off the 
track. The front wheel of the auto 
was shattered and the mud guard 
badly bent.

Bliss Hayward, motarman on the 
street oar, stopped as soon as he saw 
a collision was likely to take place 
and thJe will probably account for the 
foot that no persons were hurt.

Traffic was held up for about fifteen 
minutes while the auto was towed into 
Union street and later it wae take® 
to the Pugsley factory at Glen Falls

LADIES’ NECKWEAR
Samples and odd lines. Clear

ing ait 15c.
PRINTED FANCY VOILES

For Waists and Dresses
Sale Prices 49c, 69c, 89c yard 

With the above liberal offer we -will 
place on the counter . LADIES’ COTTON HOSE

Black and colors. Great values 
30c, 40c, 50c pair.

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES 
Woven Tips, Black or White, 

65c pair. SILK AND COTTON 
DRESS GOODS

A COMMUNICATION
FROM VANCOUVER

in many light shades.
Sale Prices, 69c and 89c 

We can assure you that yo uwill en
joy both the variety of the merchan
dise and the Savings that prevail. 

Sale at Wash Goods Counter, 
Front Store

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. White Panama Hats, -trimmed 
with special fancy bands, 
$1.50 and $2.00 each.

Flowers In sprays, 25c and 60c 
each. Feathers, 50c each.

Continued Sale in Millinery 
Department of Untrtaimed 
Hats, $1.00 and $2.00 each. 

Colored Sailor Hats already 
trimmed, $2.00 each.

The Temple Band will play on King 
Square -this evening un-der the leader
ship of F. W. McNd-cdrol. The foBow- 
dhg programme will be rendered:

O Canada.
March—Dallas, Hall.
Serenade—-In Twilight’s Witching 

Hour, Phippe.
Overture—GoUden- Creeoewt, MSler.
Fantasia of American Aire, Mackle- 

Beyer.
March-—-Son® of the Brave, Bid-

Waltz—Nights of Gladness, An- 
oliffe.

Operatic selection—Maritana, Wail-

Secretary Armstrong of the Board 
of Trade has received a communica
tion from Vancouver saying that the 
coastwise shipping there to making a 
move to abolish the regulation requir
ing coasting vessels bo enter and clear 
at the customs house every time they j 
arrive or depart from a coastwise port. 
The SL John Board of Trade is asked 
to cooperate in securing the repeal 
of -the regulation, as it is considered 
unnecessary unless the coasting ves
sel is carrying bonded goods. The 
matter will be laid before the board 
here In <ftie course.

f
6
1 \+ KINO STREBT» V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUAJULY CLEARANCE OF SILK SUITS 

BRIMFUL OF OPPORTUNITY—TO 
THOSE WHO TAKE ADVANT

AGE EARLY.
----------DYKEMAN’S-------------

811k «ults developed in rich Satins, 
soft Taffetas and Poplins, with smart 
Vestees of self materials or contrast
ing fabrics with rich embroidery 
work, and still others /in knitted Silk, 
such a splendid range of shades to 
choose from, .Greens, Greys, Browns, 
Navy s' an d Black, 
of these Suits were travellers’ samples 
and with the special marking for July 
Clearance brings them down to lees 
than manufacturers' cost. A gener
ous window display has been arranged 
for your approval with the regular 
and special July Clearance prices 
marked upon them. We advise those 

*who do not wish to be disappointed to 
come early.

Ready-to-Wear Floor. Dykeman’s.

On Saturday, July 19th Steamer 
Champlain will leave St. John at 9.30 
a.m., daylight time.

APPRECIA TION■Hawaiian Farewell Song, "Ato-ha 
Oe, ’ Air by Lake.

March-—Excetfakxr, Se*te.
God Save the King. FINECITY LEAGUE TONIGHT.

In the St. John Baseball League this 
eienln* the Y. M. C. I. and CarletoL 
will meet /

WE HAVE EVERY REASON TO BELIEVE IN 
OUR MERCHANDISE—AND WE DO. WE GUARAN
TEE EACH ARTICLE.

THREE GENERATIONS IN ONE FAMILY ARE 
NUMBERED AMONG OUR FRIENDS.

THERE'S A REASON FOR IT.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS

FURS
COATS
WRAPS
HATS
BETTY
WALES
DRESSES
GLOVES
SWEATERS

PERSONALS
A great number

Mrs. Annie Woodbury, of Pensacola, 
Fla., is visiting her neice, Mrs. E. C. 
Cowan, 212 Main atreet

«BETTY WALES” DRESSES AND 
COATS.

60DIED.
YEARSJames E. Magee and Miss Gallagher 

Mis® Alice Lane. of D. ,Magee’s Sons Ltd., left on Mon
The many friends of (Miss Alice day night for New York to make 

Lane will learn with regret of her purchases principally of "Betty Wales" 
death which occurred last night at dreese® and cloth coats. Magee’s 
the residues of her mother, Mrs. novelty shop will make a special fea- 
Ajmie J. Lane, No. 6 Charlotte street, ture of extra sizes in fashionable 
Deceased had been 111 for several apparel. To quote a customer: "Be- 
monfchs and leaves besides her moth- cause one Is a grandmother one 
er, one sister, Grace, at home, She doesn’t like to have to wear clothes 
was beloved by a wide circle of ’ that are not in style." This Item is 
friends who will greatly miaa bar. having consideration.

LANE—In this city on July 16, after 
a lengthy illness, Alice, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. Annie J. Lane, leav
ing mother and one sister to mourn 

Notice of funeral later.
CRAIG—At the residence of hia son- 

in-law, Charles Heans, 85 Paradise 
Row, on July 16, 1919. Edmund C. 
Craig, in hie 73rd year, leaving three 
sons and three daughters to mourn. ' 

Notice of funeral later.

1919 |
ST. JOHN63 KING STREET

/ 1 1

1859

Automobile 
Lunch Sets

xe, m • *' f *

-

These lunch boxes are, by far, the most practical for the 
motorist while touring or outing for the day. No bother 
of packing knives, forks, spoons, dishes, etc., everything 
is securely fastened—es shown In the illustration to the 
left—and each box is completely equipped with Vaquum 
bottle®, cups, plates, food boxes, jars, cutlery, etc.

PRICES:■ ___ $70.00
........$66.00

For 6 Persons.
For 4 Persons.

Sporting Department—Second Floor

\

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

V\

A


